
From Mr. Seeker.
London 9 Jul y  28, 1716.

Dear Sir,
SINCE the receipt of yours I have

been pretty much upon the ramble,
and amongst other places, at Oxford :
which has kept me something longer
from writing to you, without being
able to afford any entertainment to
make amends for it. At Oxford the
people are all either mad or asleep*and it is hard to say which sort one
could learn most from : only the former
sort break out sometimes into flights,
which, because the by-standers laugh
at them, their fellows take for wit.

But you have provided me a task of
a very different nature from telling
stories, that I ought to apply myself
to, viz. to inquire whether the prophets
really understood their own writings
or no, to which the hones test answer
perhaps would be, that really I don't
know ; but since ignorance of any thing
is now-a-days no great bar to talking
upon it, I shall wave this plea. And,
therefore,

1. That they might not know the
circumstances, as the time and manner
of the accomplishment of those things
which they sometimes prophesied of,
is very possible in itself, and pretty
clearly asserted in Dan. xii. 4, and
especially 1 Peter i. 10—12. But this
is being ignorant, not of what they
said, but of what they did not say :
and yet these general predictions might
be very justly applied to the particular
cases when they happened. Of this
nature, perhaps, the prophecy of Joel
is, which you mention.

-i. i hat they did not understand
their own words cannot well be con-
cluded from the obscurity of them,
though it may be from thence probable
that we shall never understand them :
because a language so different in .ge-nius, and so remote in time 9ind pl^cefrom our ow% at*$ contained <ig j the
compass of one siinail l?pok> #$ji*t wellbe otherwise, especially in those thingswinch are delivered with some emotion

of mind, such as poetry requires, and
prophecy (for what reason we are not
now to inquire) always had accompa-
nying it. The book of Job is as ob-
scure as any of the prophets, and yet
I think nobody Beeds question, whe-
ther the author understood himself.
The' like may be said of Ecclesiastes,
And, therefore, whether a figurative
way of writing passed for elegant then>
as it does now in China, or whether it
was appointed to try the diligence of
men and raise the worth of their faith,
or however it be\ we have no reason
to suspect (as some do) that the pro-
phets wrapt themselves in darkness to
cover a cheat, since the poets and
moralists, who had no cheat to cover,
did the same thing.

3. If- the distinction (which Grotius
takes so much notice of) of the literal
and mystical sense of prophecies be
just, we have no great reason to ques-
tion but the prophets and people too
understood the literal sense ; and the
reason is plain, because the language
was their native tongue, and the thing
delivered in it, concerned them imme-
diately, either for direction, encourage-
ment or terror.

4. But the main difficulty, I suppose,
is concerning those prophecies that
relate to the Messiah, or are applied
to him in the New Testament ; and
here, that David did not only speak
some words that related to Christ, but
actually understood them of him, which
yet seem to have as obscure a reference
that way as most in the prophets, the
Apostle Peter asserts most positively,
Acts. ii. 25—34. And I dare not take
upon me to contradict him. But as it
is nowhere said the case is the same
in all the other quotations, some have
supposed that when a prophecv is said
to be fulfi lled, nothing niore is some-
times meant, than that the thing which
then happened was very properly ex-
pressed ia the words of that prophecy;
winch they prove not only from the
strange force that must otherwise, ;be
put upon several texts of Scripture,
but fr om several instances of the like
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way of speaking amongst the Jewish
authors, whose customs the apostles
doubtless use ; aaid, if I mistake not,
from some texts which are quoted in
several places in different senses ; one
of which must be understood in thi3
way of accommodation. Now, as these
sort of prophecies never meant the
Messiah, their authors might under-
stand their meaning very full y without
thinking of him. And hither must
those quotations be referred , of which
some think there is great plenty, that
are only arguments ad hominem, drawn
from the sense which the Jews com-
monly, though perhaps without reason,
gave to certain texts, as they did un-
questionably interpret many places of
the Messiah, that seem to be less de-
signed for him than those the apostles
quote ; and these arguments must be
conclusive to the Jews so long as they
held to those interpretations. And if
they should ever allow themselves free
thought enough to call in question the
infallibility of their teachers who had
so interpreted them, the greatest bar
to their conversion was removed, and
they were 111 a fair way to receive
Christianity upon m ore proper grounds;
so that they were by this means brought
into a sort of dilemma. But, after all,
if this should not appear satisfactory,
we may dllow, me thinks, that some
prophecies might neither be understood
by their author nor others, til l the
event interpreted them. Thus we find
that they understood not several visions
that they saw, till an express messenger
from heaven taught them the meaning ;
and, perhaps, where this was not done,
they might never understand them.
Thus also the Revelation of St. John
is thought by some not capable or
being understood, till the times it relate
to are past ; and certainly, since nj ost
of those who read it cannot understand
it, there was no necessity the author
should, who was just going to die, and
so less concerned ' in the matter than
they. Nor are such predictions use-
less, provided the application appear
to be just and certain, after the thing
is come to pass, and that it was mo-
rally impossible any thing else should
be me&nt. Thus, if a man is told the
meaning" of a ridd le, which contains in
it a great number of circumstances, he
will at once see this answer will fit
them all, and that no other well can.
Aad, therefore, I ana not out of hopes

but St. John's ReveU^oii, the darknessof which has been objected to Chris-tianity, may some time or other become
a bright and surprising confirmation ofit. But then where the prophecies
quoted are of such a nature, as that
they can neither be discerned to belong
to Christ beforehand, nor to belong to
him rather than some other person or
thing afterwards , this will not hold
good ; but we must either have re-
course to some of the things I have
mentioned before, or be obliged of ne-
cessity to say, as I think we may with-
out forfeiting our Christianity, the
writer was so far mistaken.

Pardon, dear Sir, the confusion and
inaccuracy of what I have wrote, and
assure yourself I would not trust it
with every body in such a condition-
But amongst friend s, letters, as well as
conversation , Ought to be familiar.

Mr. Wilcox, one Sunday, sent word
to his congregation that he should not
preach amongst them that day, and lie
believed never again ; they suspecting,
and I fancy with reason, his design was
to conform, went to him in great
numbers the next day with prayers and
tears to divert him from it, which at
last they did, and soon after he preach-
ed to them again, from 1 Thess. ii. 17
—19, and ̂ assured them , Nonconfor-
mity was the cause of God, and tha t
he had never sought for any prefer-
ment in the Church, though he did
not question but he could have had it ;
that the care of their souls, which be-
longed to him, obliged him to cast
out Mr. Read, (by name,) and that he
would do it, if it were to do, still. He
complained of Mr. Jackson's family
by name, and of all the ministers, ex-
cept one or two, shewing no regard to
him, nor so much as visiting him.

Sam. Chandler is married ; his wife's
fortune is tolerably good ; what her
humour will prove, time onl y can
shew ; he likes her well at present,

. 9 but if she proves
barren or froward , resolves to divorce
her,

I am , Sir,
Your friend and servant.

[This letter was signed by Mr. Seeker,
and afterwards by Mr. Chandler,
who was probably present when it
was written.]
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Thus you see what a felling away there
is amongst the young men of this
generation. If after all this news you
should be desirous to hear any thing
of the personal condition of your hum-
ble servant, you must know I have
made a small change in my studies too,
from the spirit to the flesh ; or in
plainer terms, from divinity to anatomy;
which, with a little experimental philo-
sophy, and a little good company, will
fill up my time this winter, and then
in the spring I shall go down into
Derbyshire, and be buried with my
forefathers. But to shew you that I
have not entirely forsaken divinity,
practical at least, I shall mention to
you a note of Mr. Henry, which I met
with lately in the course of my reading,
upon the story of the fig-tree. Ob-
serve, says he, how intent our blessed
Lord was upon his work. , He came
out without his breakfast, and when
afterward s he found himself an hun-
gered, he was contented with a few
raw green figs, when something warm
would have been much more proper
for him. As I intended this letter for
a rhapsody, I shall mention a story
next, which has nothing common with
the last, but Mr. Henry's name. Mr.
Emlyn went to see him once at Hack-
ney, and Mr. Henry fell into discourse
of a good man of his church just then
dead, whom he represented as a man
of heavenly affections, and very dead
to this world, for he had often heard
him say, there was nothing upon earth
he was sorry he should part with when
he died, but his Bible. Emlyn was so
provoked at the nonsense, that he took
his hat and gloves and went away al-
most without taking leave.

We have had a great deal of talk
about the Scotch silver mine. I am
told, from good hands, that Sir Isaac
Newton says he has proved the ore>
and finds it to yield 9§rf. an ounce,
and that it will be likely to pay all the
nation's debts in a few years* time. The
prince has gained very much upon the
affections of the people about Hampton
Court , and every body afte r his exam-
ple affected to be popular. One of the
young princesses, at a ball there, after
she had danced till she was weary,
retired into a corner of the room, and
said she would dance no more tkht
night ; but a gentleman, that was de-
sirous of the honour, got one of their
acqu aintance to beg sfee would 1 danco

to Mr * John f b v :  57£
/ j P toni Mr. Seeker.
London, Thursday, Oct., 1716.

Dear Sir,
I admit very readily your whole

apology, and am obliged to you for
every part of your letter, excepting
that which seems to bear hard upon
our friend Sam. Chandler, and in that
part I intend you shall be obliged to
me. Saip, I am very well assured, is
in perfect charity with you, and would
be more than a little concerned to
think you were otherwise with him.
You are, in short, a couple of very
good friends that have fallen out about
a trifle long enough ago to have forgot
it, and want nothing of being reconciled
but only to be told that you are so.
If there were any thing of sharpness
in his last, I suppose.it was onl y in the
complaints I desired him to make,
though I gave him no directions as to
the words. But to leave this—Mr.
Read has been married almost a
month. Two or three days after the
wedding, his spouse gave him a letter
that Mr. Wilcox had wrote, with a
design of putting a stop to the matter,
about a quarter of a year before he
turned him out of his place. Jerry
Burroughs's wife is with child, and he
is going to take a house. Poor Monk-
ley is very much mortified upon the
occasion, but gives his friends to un-
derstand, by obscure hints, that Mr.
Burroughs's triumph will not be long
lived . But this wants confirmation*
Kirby Reyner has had one chance more
for success in the world, and willingly
let it pass by him. What the next will
be I know not. When Mr. Freke died,
(by the foreign news styled JVJinister
Nonjurant instead of Nonconformist,)
Mr. Reyner's interest in that congre-
gation was so great, that if Dr. Avery
would have accepted the place of pas-
tor, nobody could have been chose
assistant but himself. But the Doctor
chose rather to be Mr. Reyner's assis-
tant , and Mr. Reyner resolved not to
be- pastor, and so all the matter fell to
the ground. I suppose you have heard
long ago that the Doctor is married,
and has ,£600 a-year settled on him.
Kit Fowler, a young parson you must
have heard of, has changed his band
*or an apron, and turned grocer ; and
Y'uttenden is married to Cliff's wi-dow ; and will, if I mistake not, in a,
Wtle time 4eg£n$r ate into a J>oqk^Uei\



once, more with him ; she -inquired
immediately who the gentleman was,
and as soon as she was told he was a
person of good interest in the House
of Commons, " Oh dear^ is he so I"
$ays she, very pertly, " Nay, I'll - do
any thing to oblige the two Houses,"
and rose up immediately. But I must
put an end to this medley, which I
hope you will receive in the same dis-
position in which it is written, and in
which you have often seen me when I
would have said nothing, or forced on
a grave air to any body else, but could
please myself in talking trifles to Mr.
Fox. No valuable expression of friend-
ship indeed, but a sure token of com-
placency, and a desire of intimacy,
which has always been growing upon
me, and I would not have absence or
the formality of writing lessen.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

T. SECKER.
Mr. Chandler is not at home, or I

should have added his service.

From Mr. Seeker.
London, Dec. 1, 1716.

Dear Sir,
I am ashamed to delay an answer to

yours any longer, and yet in a very ill
condition to write to so agreeable a
mend, being confined at home by an
odd kind of indisposition, and, as people
generally are, pretty much out of hu-
mour upon the occasion too. This,
however, might do me service with one
that knew me less than you, and per-
suade them that dulness was acci-
dental which you know to be natural.
But excuses apart . I remember in
your last you seemed not yet to be
full y persuaded of our friend Sam's
good humour, and therefore once more
assure you he is as perfectly in charity
with you as ever you thought him, and
the only reason why he has not wrote
to you for some time, is either business
or mere carelessness ; which of the
two has the greater share you should
know from himself, I dare engage, by
the next post if he were in town $ but
he has been down at Bath for some
time. I must give you to understand
also, since you seem not to do it, that
Mr. Chandler's wife is no other than
Ms church at Peckham, to which he
has been contracted for some time, and
the public ceremony is to be performed

upon his return, the 19th inst. Mr.Monkley is chose at Mr. Fxeke's placewhich Mr. Reyner, I believe, might
have had, bat declined it. His exalta-tion does not seem to make any greatchange in his temper, and I hope hewill prove a very honest man. I havemade inquiry about that representation
of the Dissenters* case you speak of,but cannot meet with any person that
ever heard of such a thing. If you
remember the heads of it, pray let meknow them. People talk of some acts
in favour of the Dissenters this winter,
but on what grounds I know not*."Some say that Lechmere is to be chief
mover in the House of Commons, and
Argyle amongst the Lords, which, if
true, will be sure to ruin the cause. I
have unhappily mislaid your letter,
and therefore desire you will send me
word again what books they were you
desired the prices of. Patrick's Com-
mentaries I think was one. They are
exceeding dear, and some say likely
to be reprinted. We have scarce any
thing new, but Bishop Hoadly's pam-
phlet, which, without doubt, you either
have seen or will see, as soon as pos-
sible, if you love the cause of honesty
and truth, and have curiosity for so
great a novelty, as to see it supported
by a dignified clergyman. Mr. Ander-
son, whom I guess you have heard of,
has lately had a conference with Dr.
Clarke. I hope to have a sight of it
drawn up by himself. If I can get
abroad by Tuesday, may perhaps give
you some account of the most remark-
able things in it t for Mr. Anderson
does nothing but what is uncommon.
In the mean time, shall I say pardon
or rejoice at the shortness of this,
which I should scarce have prevailed
upon myself to write, if the person
had not made it agreeable to,

Sir, yours, &c,
T. SECKER.

From Mr. Seeker.
London, Feb. 13, 1717-

My dear Friend,
I am to blame for not writing to you

before now ; the business and company
I am engaged in are not sufficient ex-
cuses, tind, indeed, I should not deserve
your goodness if I were to trust to^

any
excuse but that. !Let but my v ie

^believe me incapable of a deigned
neglect, und every other fault *> wlU
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honestly confess, and be careful to
amend * I can hear nothing of the
Dissenters * representation , and am in-
clined to think there was no such thin g
done, because in an addr ess which
they have now drawn up, they have
only insinuated their desire s by wishing
themselves as capable as they are wil-
ling to be of more publi c sendee,
(those are the words ,) and even had
some debate whether they should say
so much. What effect this and the
endeavours of their frien ds in the Hou se
will have, cannot be foretold , and in-
deed, at present , it is a little uncertain
when the Parliament will sit. There
has been of late a quarrel in the mi-
nistry . Some say it aros e fro m per -
sonal pique ; others say his Majesty
is displeased with those that were the
most forward for the prosecutions , be-
cause it appears ther e was not evidence
to carry them on; others say part of
them were against the French alliance ;
and others , stranger thin gs yet. There
is full as great an uncertaint y about
the Swedish affair. The pers ons seized
upon, you see, are dischar ged* the
papers they say are not opened yet,
and the Secretary, it seems, had time
to tear several before they cou ld break
into the closet. I have it fro m pre tty
good hands , that the design is as old
as the Queen 's time, and that there are
copies of letters to the King of Sweden
desirin g assistance , and settin g forth
the strength of their party, especiall y
amongst the common peop le and cler-
gy. The author of the Stat e Anatom y,
which has made so much noise, is Mr.
Toiand , who, they say, is likely to be
pro secuted for it. The Bishop of
Bangor will certainl y publish a second
part of his Pr eservative , &e., in a little
time. That best of clergymen grows
every day bolder for the trut h than
ever. He has been preachin g latel y
against the ceremonies and repetitions
of the Common Praye r, from these
words, " Ye men of Athens , I perceive
that in all things ye are too supersti -
tious." And to a friend of mine who
was saying that some of the foreign
chur ches had abolished confessions and
subscription s, and one parti cularl y or-
dained a minister upon this general
°ne, That there was one God, and
Jesus Chris t was his prop het ,—Why,
ther e would be no* need , says he, of
our pr ofessing any more of it, were it
not for soiae of ear leading men thai

do not believe so much . But now we
talk of confessions , what a learned
one a gentleman in the West has made
lately, and how it must edify the hear *
ers to understand that the mutual at*
traction s of bodies was as their qua n-
tities of matt er directl y, and the squares
of their distan ce reciprocall y I And,
without doubt , a man that was ac-
quainted with the sublimation of the
vapours in the natural alembics of
the hills, must be able to raise the
affections of his auditor y to heaven
without di fficulty. But a confession of
faith in Sir Isaac will hav e more divi-
nity in it I believe, in the judgment of
your great men, than such a preface as
Mr. Chand ler has put to this same
book. He makes no scrup le of telling
the world that the essence of a minister
consists in his fitness and the people's
choice, and that all his brethren do, is
declaring him to be such antecedentl y
to their declaration , and then giving
him good advice and pray ing for him .
And upon his proposing the question ,
What then is the use of ordination i1
he answers , If you mean by ordination ,
impositio n of hands , ask them that
know, for I do not. In the apostles *
time it was a method of conveying
mirac ulous gifts, &c* And this he
declares for certain truth without re-
gardi ng, as he says, the censures of
fallible, partial men. What censure
Mr. Peirc e will pas s upon this notion
of ordination , he best knows. Mr *
Peirce 'ŝ sermon upon J an . 30, is pub *
lished, and they say is a very good one.
A very mystical author has wrote lately
to Dr. Bentley in defence of the dis-
puted passage in Jo hn , which he un-
derstands the Doctor designs to leave
out in his intended edition of the Gr. T.
TheDoctor sent him a very short answer,
by which it appears he is not resolved
upon the matter ; that he intends to
mak e not the least use of conject ure,
nor printe d editions , nor modern uianu -
scripts of less than 700 years * standi ng',
but has got 20 manuscri pts of 14)00
years each, which agree almost entire ly,
and by the help of which he does not
quest ion to exhibit the text, such aa it
was before the Council of Nice, with -
out fifty words difference . There is a
paper lately pub lished, under the name
of the Censor , in imitation of the Spec-
tato rs, but infinite ly inferior to them.
Jerry Burro ughs V girl is to be chris -
tened to+oight. Mr * Monkiey>* buy is

tv Mr * J6) m Fox. $£3



not horn yet ; James Read they say is
to marry the other sister. Jerry Hunt
publicly uses the Arian doxology. Mr.
Reyner is out of all hopes of a place,
and all the world out of hopes of your
humble servant. Mr. Pope and Mr.
Gay have published a new farce, which
was damned. Cibber ridiculed it upon
the stage, and Mr. Gay beat him for it.
Mrs. Oldfield is dangerously ill of a
fever, and Wilks is going to leave us.
But *tis happy for you, that necessity
puts an end to the fond impertinence
of your

T. S.

in: the evening service, by which heappeared much edified and consoled*The king's supper was served up by
the monks, and consisted of roots
eggs and vegetables. He seemed much
pleased with all he saw. After supper
he went and looked at a collection of
maxims of Christian conduct, which
were framed and hung up against the
wall. He perused them several times -
and, expressing how much he admired
them, requested a copy.

Next day, the king attended the
chapel. He communicated with the
monks. This he did with great devo-
tion . He afterwards went to see the
community, occupied at their manual
labour, for an hour and a half. Their
occupations chiefly consist of plough-
ing, turning*, basket-making, brewing,
carpentery, washing, transcribing ma-
nuscripts and book-binding.

The king was much struck with
their silence and recollection. He,
however, asked the abbot , if he did not
think they laboured too hard . M. de
Ranee replied, * c Sire, that, which
would be hard to those who seek plea-
sure, is easy to those who practise
penance/' In the afternoon, the king
walked for some time on a fine terrace,
formed between the lakes surrounding
the monastery. The view from this
spot is peculiarly striking.

His Britannic majesty then went to
visit a hermit, who lived by himself in
a small hut, which he had constructed
in the woods surrounding La Trappe.
In this retreat he spent his time in
prayer and praise ; remote from all
intercourse with any one, excepting
the abbot de la Trappe. This gentle-
man was a person of rank : he had
formerly been distinguished as one of
the bravest officers in King James's
army. On entering his cell, the mo-
narch appeared much struck, and af-
fected with the entire change in his
demeanour and expression of counte-
nance.

In a short time he recovered himself.
—After a great variety of questions,
the king asked,him , " at what hour in
the mornirig he attended the service of
the convent in winter." fie answered,
" At about half-past three."

" But," said Lord Dumbarton , who
was in the king's suite, " surely that
is impossible. How can you traverse
this intricate forest in the dark ? Es-
pecially at a seaspix of the jeai; vyUw«

674 The Visit of Ja me& II *. to. the Monas tery of La Trappe.

The Visit of Ja mes II. to the Monas-
tery of La Trapp e.

£From Butler's Historical Memoirs of
English Catholics, IV. 192—199, being
a tran slation fro m the French of Mar-
sollier : Vie de Jean Baptiste Armand
de Ranee > Abbe de la Trapped

JAMES had heard of La Trappe, in
the days of his prosperity. After

his misfortune he resolved to visit a
solitude, he had so long felt a curiosity
to see.

As soon as M. de Ranee heard of
his arrival, he advanced to meet him,
at the door of the monastery. The
king was on horseback. As soon as
he alighted, the abbot prostrated him-
self before him. This is the custom
with respect to all strangers. Never-
theless, it was in this instance per-
formed in a manner expressive of
peculiar respect.

The king felt pain at seeing the abbot
in this humiliating posture before him.
He raised him up, and then entreated
his benediction. This the abbot gave,
accompanying it with a speech of some
leagttu He assured his majesty, he
thought it a great honour to see a
monarch, who was suffering for the
sake of Christ ; who had renounced
three kingdoms, from conscientious
motives. He added ^ that the prayers
of the whole community had been con-
stantl y offered up in, his behalf.—They
had continually implored heaven to
afford hina renewed strength , that he
might press .on, in the power of God,
till he should receive an eternal and
immortal crown .

The king was then conducted to the
chapel. v -They afterwards conversed
together for an Jioijr . James joined



even -in the day-time, thcT Foad must
be undiscernible, from the frost and
snow/'

" My Lord," replied the hermit,
" I should blush to esteem these trifles
as any inconvenience, m serving a hea-
venly monarch, when I have so often
braved dangers, far more imminent,
for the chance of serving an earthly
prince."

" You are right," the king said.x( How wonderful, that so much should
be sacrificed to temporal potentates ;
whilst so little should be endured in
serving Him, the only King, im mortal
and invisible, to whom alone true ho-
nour and power belong—that God,
who has done so much for us !"

" Surely, however," continued Lord
Dumbarton to the hermit, ** you must
be thoroughly tired with passing all
your time alone in this gloomy forest?"

" No," interposed the king, himself
replying to the question ; *' he has^indeed, chosen a path widely different
to that of the world. Death, which
discovers all things, will shew that he
has chosen the right one."

The king paused for a reply ; none
being made, he continued : " There is
a difference," said he, turning to the
hermit, " between you and the rest of
mankind : you will die the death of the
righteous ; and you will rise at the
resurrection of the just. But they,"—
here he paused ; his eyes seemed full
of tears, and his mind absent, as if
intent on pamful recollection.

After a few moments he hastily rose,
and taking a polite and kind leave of
the gentleman, returned with his reti-
nue to the monastery.

During his whole stay, the king
assisted at all the offices . In all of
them h3 manifested a deep and fervent
devotion. His misfortunes seemed to
have been the means of awakening his
heart, to worship God in spirit and in
truth.

Next day the king prepared to depart
at an early hour.

On taking leave, he threw himself
at M. de Ranch's feet ; and, with tears,
requested his parting benediction .

The abbot bestowed it in a most
solemn and affecting manner.

The king, on rising, recognized the
monk on whose arm he leant to getUP- He was a nobleman who hadlong served in his ar eay (the honoura -

ble Robert Graham)i " Sir," said «*§
king, addressing himself to hfrny "*f
have never ceased to regret the geife£
rosity with which you made a sacrifi&S
of a splendid fortune in behalf of yda*
king. I can, however, now grieve ait
it no longer ; since I perceive that
your misfortunes in the service of aii
earthly monarch, have proved th&
blessed means of ytfur having devoted
your heart to a heavenly one."

The king then mounted his hdrs<i
and departed .

James II., from that period, re^
peated his visits to La Trappe annually^

On these occasions he always bore
his part in the exercises of the comi
munity. He often assisted at the con-
ferences of the monks, and spoke with
much unction. It is said, that the
king's character appeared to undergo
a strikingly perceptible, though a
progressive change.

He, every year, appeared to grow
in piety and grace ; and he evidently
increased in patience and submission
to the Divine Will.

In 1696, the queen accompanied the
king to La Trappe. She was accom-
modated for three days, with all her
retinue, in a house adj oining the mo-
nastery, built for the reception of the
commendatory abbots. She was much
pleased with her visit, and expressed
herself to be not less edified than the
king.

Both of them entertained sentiments
of the highest veneration for M. de
Ranc£. Their acquaintance, thus be-
gun, was soon matured into a solid
friendship.

They commenced a correspondence,
which was regularly rnaintained on
both sides till M. de Ranees death .

The following are the terms in which
the king expressed himself, respecting
M. de Ranc£ :

, " I really think nothing has afforded
me so much consolation, since my
misfortune, as the conversation of that
venerable saint the abbot de la Trappe.
When I first arrived in France I had
but a very superficial view of religion.;
if I might be said to have any thing
deserving that name. The abbot de la
Trappe was the first person who gave
me any solid instruction with respect
to genuine Christianity. ' ¦ \

" I formerly looked upon God a  ̂an
omnipotent creator, an<l as tat* ai>bi-

Tf i e y isit of Jame s IL to the Monastery qf l*a Tvappe. Sf  &



trary governo r. I knew his power to
be irresistible : I therefore thought his
decrees must be submitted to, because
they could not be withstood . Now,
my whole view is chan ged. The abbot
de la Tra ppe has taught me to consider
this great God as my Father ; and to
view myself as adopted into his family•
I now can look upon myself as become
his son, throug h the merits of my Sa-
viour , applied to my heart by his Holy
Spirit . I am now convinced, not only
that we ought to receive misfor tun es
with patience , because they are inevi-
table ; but I also feel assured, that
death , which rends the veil from all
things , will probably discover to us as
jnany new secrets of love and mercy
in the economy of God' s providence as
in that of his grace. God, who gave
up his only Son to death for us, must
surel y have ordered all inferior thin gs
by the same spiri t of love."

Such were King James 's sentiments
respec ting M. de Ranee. The abbot ,
on the other hand , entertained as high
an opinion of him. T^he following pas-
sage, concernin g the unfortunate king
of England, occurs in one of M. de
Rance**s letter s to a friend.

" I will now speak to you concerning
the King of England. I never saw any
thing more striking than the whole of
his condu ct. Nor have I ever seen any
person more elevated above the tran -
sitory objects of time and sense. His
tranquillit y and submission to the Di-
vine Will, are trul y marvel lous . He
reall y equals some of the most holy
men of old, if indeed he may not be
rather said to surpass them.

^ 
'* He has suffered the loss of three

kingdoms ; yet his equanimity and
peace of mind are undisturbed. He
speaks of his bitt erest enemies without
warmth. Nor does he ever indul ge in
those insinua tions , which , even good
men are apt to fall into, when speaking
of their enemies. He knows the mean-
ing of two .texts of Scripture , which
are too much neglected :— e It is given
you to suffer ;' and ' Despise not the
gift of God T He, there fore , praises
God for every persecu tion and humili-
ation which he endures . He could not
be in

^ 
a more equable state of mind ,

even if he were in the meridian of tem-
poral pr osperity .

" His time is always judic iously and
regularly appro priated . His day is

filled up in so exact a manner, that
nothing can well be either added to or
retrenched from his occupatio ns.

" All his pursu its tend to the love
of God and man . He appe ars uni-
formly to feel the Divine pre sence.
This is perhaps the firs t and most im-
portan t step in. the divine life. It is
the foundation of all which follow.

'* The queen is in every respect in-
fluen ced by the same holy desire s,

" The union of these two excellent
persons is founded on the love of God .

" It may be tru ly term ed a holy and
a sacred one."
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Char leston, S. C.
Sir , J une 24, 1821.

I 
HAVE long intended to forwar d
you a sketch of the history of

Unitarianis m in this city, but have
been hitherto prevented by circum -
stances of a private and domestic na-
ture , which this is not the place to
det ail. In fulfilment of this design,
permit me to refer you to the " Me-
moir," prefixed to a volume of sermons
by our late pastor , Mr. Forster , which
accomp anies this letter , and which
Capt. M. Neel will deliver you, when
called for. From this Memoir you
will be able to gather the pr incipal
facts relatin g to this subject to the
close of Mr. Fors ter's ministry among
us. As soon as it became evident that
he would be no longer able to continu e
his services , the society took measures
to procure a suitab le person for his
successor , to be settled in the firs t in-
stanc e as a colleague with him, should
his life be protracted so long. Appli-
cat ion was made to the Presi dent of
Harv ard College, Cambrid ge, to re-
commend a proper cand idate for this
stat ion, who sent us our presen t pastor,
the Rev. Samuel Gilmaii , at that time
a tutor in the University. After Mr .
Oilman had preached for us a short
time, he was unanimous ly  invited to
settle with us, and ordai ned as our
pastor earl y in December , 1819- Mr.
Oilman 's talents as a pre acher are of a
high order ; his attainments as a general
scholar , and as a theolog ian, are respec-
table ; and his deport ment in all the
rel ations of life correc t and exemplary-
Notwithstanding the odium at tached to
hia peculi ar opinions , there is not a
clergyman in the city who command**
more general respect and esteem- ine



society continues to flouri sh under his
ministry , and the good cause of primi -
tive Chris tianity every day gains groun d.
Our chapel, or church , as it is called
among us, is a lar ge building, contain ^
ing, on the lower are a and gallery,
more than a hundred pews. These,
with the exception of a few in the gal-
lery , are all occupied ; and the house
is usua lly well filled on the Sab bath ,
by devout and attentive hearers .

The most perfect harmon y has hi-
therto prevailed in all our trans actions .
Though the assessments on our pews
are heavy, they are paid without a
murm ur ; and when money is wanted
for any benevolent purpose , it is cheer-
fully contributed . The number of
thos e who habituall y unite in the cele-
bration of the Lord 's Supper , of white
per sons, is about one hundred ; of
black , a still lar ger number. The the-
ological books in the late Mr. Forster 's
library were purchased by a number
of individuals , and presented to the
church , on condition tha t a certain ad-
dition should be annuall y made to their
number. Thus the foundation is laid
for a librar y, which must , in process
of time, become highly valuable and
important. We have latel y organized
a society for the distribution of reli-

gious books, on pri nciples? strictl y Uni-
taria n. It ha& but just gone into ope-
ratio n ; but I look, with confidence,
for good effects to result from it.

We have likewise a benevolent so-
ciety for the purpose of raisin g a fund
for the relief of the widows and families
of the deceased minister s of our chur ch.
A consider able sum is alr eady obtained ,
and put out at interest ; and this -will
be increase d by the annual subscrip-
tions of the members , and by collect
tions annu ally made for this pur pose
at the church . We have lately intr o-
duced a new collection of hymns, pub-
lished not long since by the Unitarian
Society in New York . On the whole,
thou gh we have some difficulti es to
contend with, our prospects are fair ;
and , along with the general aspect of
things , the " signs of the times," both
in Europe and this countr y, give great
encoura gement to the lovers of the^" tru th as it is in Je sus." A spirit of
inquiry is awak ened very extensively ;
Unitar ians have no cause to be appre-
hensive for the results.

M. L. H URLB UT.*

? We fear we. may not have correctl y
deciphered our corresp ondent' s signature .
Ed.

Hints f & r  a Hebrew-English Lexicon^ gj rtrj

Alnwlch,
Sir , September 4, 1821.

IN the last Number but one of the
Repositor y, [pp . 392—394,] are

insert ed some hints of mine respectin g
the prop riety of formin g a Hebrew *
English Lexicon upon philosophical
prin ciples . Those hints were neces-
sarily scanty and imperfect ; and I
now wish, with your leave, to add the
following.

No lexicographe r, that I have ever

seen, tak es notice o£ derivative words
form ed by the insertion of the serviles
to* rr , 1, », in primitive words of two
letters . The discovery is consequentl y
mine, and I now wish to shew the inde-
pendent powers of those serviles, and
how they affect the root. The subject
is curious , and may be safely used as
a fine key in unlockin g part of the
casket which has hitherto enclosed thi s
venerab le langua ge, and concealed its
beautie s fro m general observation.

1. The fc* marks dignity, streng th or firmness , and when inserted between
two radical letters , forming an element ary term , it denotes the consequence or
eff ect of the idea conveyed by the primitive term :

H oots. Derivatives .
la a pit. 1*0 an opening.

IVZ. to be abashed . trm n to putrif y.
a" i to tremble . ri fcfln to faint.
Vi to form around , I^n to dwell,
in to disturb . jmt to trem ble.

HD to extingu ish* nfcO to injure .
*1D to provo ke. ivm to fester , rankle.

. 2. The letter n denotes eminenc e, excellence or loveliness, and when
insert ed between two radical letters forming a primitive - word , it* generall y
retains its independent power , and influence s the primitive according ly :

vol. xvi. 4 f



Roots.
!1« to desire .
Vh to pro tect.
1̂ 1 to manifest.
3? to flow forth ,

¦ito order ,
jp to adjust.
?V to sound .
bp a noise.

Derivatives.
nrm to love.
^> rm to pitch a tent ,
in^ to shine .
am yellow, shining oil.

VT19 pure.
jro to adorn .

*?nif to shout with joy .
br\ p a crowd of people.

3; The independen t power of the letter T seems to me to denote union,
connexion or a tying, and when inserted between two letters formin g a root , it
general ly signifies hypocrisy, rashness or absurdity :

Roof s.
ni* a swelling.
7** power ,
fi* sorrow.
DT to compare ,
nt to dart about.

*in to penetrate .
b2 to enclose.

~ 4V The lette r * denotes power or
lettera form ing a root , it general ly
maligftant dispositions :

R&ots.
n« to swell with desire
ffc* a mist.
n« ahl where ?
b& power.
&K to sustain.
b* to roll .
pi to beat.

Derivatives.
ai** a conjuror.
b\& presumption.
p« idolatry.
D11 crime.
Ill the fly god.
11 n to propose a ridd le.
DID an owl.

energy, and when inserted between two
signifies power or energy influen ced by

Derivatives.
V** to swell with hatred .
*VR calamity.
H'« a bird of prey, a merlin .
^?K a mighty one.
D>« terrible.
^»J to dance around .
p>n a battery .

It should also be observed here, that
these servile*, when inserted > have not
only th$ significations attr ibut ed to
them* but they also possess the power-
ful properti es of converting nouns into
verbs^ , acy^ctives, &£., and vice ver sft.
This observation is capable of receiving
abundant and decisive illustra tions if
aecegsary, but I shal l not tr espass upon
the pages of your valuabl e work with
any examples.

It would be a useful and valuable
£mploynient to ascertain ajl the rea l
ptiinnwe z in the language • to fix upon
their genuin e and primary significa-
tions ; and to shew the independent
mid, relative powers of all the letters
called serviles when used in composi-
tion, either singly or alone, and iti
every state of combinatio n. And tliis
is the more necessar y, as these subjects
have hitherto remained in impenetrable
darkness. I flatter i»yself tha t I here
led <h«J wayi by shewing tliat all words
having *, n, l> \ maerted, tlwntg^generall y t^mMm^d as xoqtob we ji»

rettlity der ivat ives, and also by point-
ing out their independent powers and
the effects they have upon elementar y
words . I will go a step farther. The
elementa ry words in the " language are
few ; many words besides the classes
referred to ar e derivatives ; and it is
possible so to anal yze the language , that
all the remaining elementary words
may be ascertained , and their respective
derivatives judiciousl y arra nged beneath
them, accordii u? to the grand laws of
association. This has been hap pily
done in the Welsh language by nay
excellent friend W. O. Tuffhe , Esq.,
ia his noble and hercul ean Welsh Dic-
tionary, and partl y so in the Greek, by
the learned l5r. Jone s, inr his admirab le
Grammar of that language. Apply
the same princi ples to Hebrew, and
it will shine forth in all its sublime
energy and finfa hed simplicity.

WILWA M ^ROBERT.
«

v ' 
¦ . . . . . . .« • ' • ' '
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Sylvto J iiographica.
(Continued from XIII. 105.)

II.

NO. 212. THOM AS BAYLIE , a
JViltshire man born , was enteted

either a Servitor * or Bat/er f  of St.
Alban's Hall, in 1600, aged 18, elected
Demi t of Magdalen College, in 1602,
and Per petual Fellow of that house.
1611, he being then M. A, Afterwar ds
he became Rector of Mani ngford
Cru ets, near to Marlboroug h, and in
1621, was admitted to the reading of
the sentences, at which time, and after,
he was zealously inclined to the Puri -
tanical part y. In 164 1, siding open ly
with them, he took the Covenant* was
made octe of the Assembly  of Divides,
and soon after had the rich rector y of
Mildenhal l, in his own country , (then
belonging to Dr. Geor ge Morl ey,
a royalist, §) conferred upon him ;
where , being settled , he preach ed up
the tenets held by the Fifth -Monarchy
men, he being, by tha t time, one him-
self, )} and afterwards became a busy
man in ejectin g such as were then
(1654 and after) called ignorant and
scandalou s ministers and schoolmas-
ters , ^f He hath written,

* " A poor University scholar , that at-
tends others for his maintena nce." Dicl f
Anglo-Brit., 1715, in vdco.
t " A scholar that batt les or scores for

diet in the University /* Ibid.
t " A Half-fello w at Magdalen Col-

lege." Ibid.
§ Who, after the Restoration , became

Bishop of Winchester.
II This, Calamtf appear^ %o B.dmU,/.Oont.

864,) only adding, " It was not for that
he was ejected , but for his Nonconf or-
mity."

It In the Ordinan ce, (see XUI. 105,
Note §,) among the Commissioners for
Wilts is " Mr. Thomas Bafly, of Ma rl -
borxmgh/' joined with " Sir Anthon y
Ashley Cooper, Baro net, Alexander Pop-
ham, Esq., WIHfa tfi Ludlow , Esq.," &c.&c Among fche " ministers and schpol-
mastersp who were to " be deemed and
accounted scandalous in their lives and
conversations,1' are bro ught together" such as bave publicly and frequently
read or used* the Coj nmohrP r ŷ ^r Booksince the first of January last , or shall at&ny time hereafter do the same ; such as«<> publicly and prpran ely scoff at , or revileere stHet profession or professors of reJ i-
€l<m or godliness , or do encourage and

£>e Merito Mortis Chr isti, tt 4fi*.
do Conversions, Qiairibiv duo. Ox on.
1626, 4to.— tymef a <*d Clerum habit®
in Temph B. Mwi<&̂ 

O&vn. 5 Jmh
1 622, in Jud. v^r * x?», printed with
the former. He hath fclgp, us I hw$
been informed , one or more English
sermons extant, by,t WCh I have not
yet seen.

After the restorati on of hl$ Majesty,
he was turned out from MUcUink&ll,
and , dying at Marlborou gh, in 1663*was buri ed in the Church of St, Pete r
there , the 27th of Mar ch. Whereupon
his conventicle , at that place, was car -
ried an by another brother , as zealous
as himself. (Atken . Ow$n.)

III.
No. 216. <jj sorge Kenjoai/ re-

ceived his firs t being in this wor ld at
Cof to&t in the parish of Dawlish* near
Exeter. Edu<*#te4 fr graniioar feanx ^
ing ia the said city, where his father,,
George Kendal, Gent  ̂ mostly lived>he was entered a Soj ourner of Eweter
College in 1626, and was made Proba -
tioner Follow9 in the fourt h year fidU
lowin^, bein  ̂then B. 

A.> Afterwards ,
by indefatigab le industry, he became a
most noted philosopher and theoio îst^a ^iscipfe and ^dinirer of Prider ma ?, *
and his doctri nes ; and as great a&
enemy to Arminius and Socinus as
anV.

In 1642, bexog then B. D.f he cloised
with tlie Pre 0>yterians , the^i dorn ineiiit̂
notwithetaadjiig the King, that y m r>to mitigate bis disconten t, hod aea*-
lously recomme nded him fca the so-
ciety, to be elected rector of l$a?eter
College, on the p to motion of PrtdeayM
r~ - - - -- - fc - w -w- — — - T -- . ^- - ¦ - -  j  

- -  »-— — w -' ¦• 
 ̂

-- -^- y  ~r  i <t

countenance , by word or praptice, ^ny
Tf^hitson âUs, JVakes, Morrys-dan ŝ9 MayT
poles, Stage-plays, ox* such like licentious
prac tices."

* Joh n Pri de1 aux, rector of "Exeter
College, and for 26 ysftrs " King's Pro-
fessor of Divinity" In the University ; in
which office h£ ** shewed himself f t  Stout
champion against Socinw and Armimw*
M &fiy " Outla n4er3 , ftoroe of them divines
of note , a^, others m^r laymen, thiit
kav£ \) %gh t <?mmeut in tbeit i;e^pieq^ivf
cQiiptxles, ,  retired to , Zxp ter CqUzw W
his sak^. &n<J h$<l ch^bej  ̂

a»d 
otei 

||̂ f̂riiitjpo s^Iy fo totpfovfc t?ifew5«Jve3 Jar . p m
Soiff^tty , Ibis Mtructiw and ^ilpsiMi
for coiirs* 6f MliA^V Atlim * 0^WV If.
68, 70. ""
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to the See of Worces ter. * About 164 7,
he became rector of Blissland , near
to Bodmin, in Cornwall. But being
eagerly bent agains t that notorious In-
ripnenrient. J ohn Goodwin, + left that
"̂ ^̂  ^B  ̂

BIT '̂  ̂ ~̂*̂  ^^^h ^v — 
^

w p̂ j

recto ry some years after , and obtained
the ministry of a church in Gracious
Street, in London , purpos ely that he
might be in a bett er capacity to oppos e
Mm and his doctr ine.

In 1654, he proceede d D. D., % and
, i_ i .- — — —-—— /

* iC To his -great impoverish ment. He
became at length verus librorum helluo ;
for having first by indefatigable stud ies
digested his excellent library into his
mind, he was after forced again to devour
all his books with his teeth ; turning
them , by a miraculous faith and patience ,
into bread for himself and his children ."
He died in 1650, aged 72. * A then. O$on.
II. 69, 70.

-f A zealous Armiman , and well known
in the politica l history of his time as a
determined Repub lican. He had the ho-
nour to be joined with Milton among the
except ions in <c the Act of Indemnity, "
1660 ; and also to have his " book enti-
tled the Obstruc ters of J ustice ,** written
in defence of Charles 's execution , " pub -
licly burnt by the hand of the common
haugman ," according to Royal proclama -
tion , in compan y with " J ohannis Miltoni
Angli pro Populo Anglicano Defensio,"
and the Iconoclastes. See Dr. Z. Grey 's
€i  Attempt toward s the Character of the
Hoyal Martyr ," 1738, pp. 68, 70.

Joh n Goodwin was born in 1593., and
educate d at Cambrid ge. In 1633, he be-
came vicar of the Chur ch in Coleman
Street , whence he was ejected " in 1645 ,
by the Committee for plundere d Minis-
ters ," for refusing to admini ster baptism
and the Lord' s supper promi scuo usly to
all the parish . He aft erwards hajl a pri-
vate meeting in Coleman Street. He died
m 1665.

Calamy , with whom an Independe nt and
an Arm inian were no peculiar favourit es,
ad mits , (Account , p. 53,) that Jo hn
Goodwin " had a clear head , a fluent
tongue, a penetr ating spirit, and a mar -
vellous faculty in descantin g on Scri pture ;
and , with all his fault s, must be owned to
have been a considerable man ." See also
Noncon. Mem. ed. 2, I. 196—198, Top-
lady has bestowed upon Joh n Goodwin
an abun dant share of that scurrili ty
poured out on nearl y all the Armini ans
who came in his way, and with which he
has disgrace d the pages of his " Histori c
Pro ofs of the Calvin ism of the Church of
England. " See pp. xl.—xlvii.

1 Calamy says, fC ont . 260,) " l*e was

upon the Restorati on, he left London and
became recto r of Kenton, near Exeter
which he kept till the Act of Confo r-
mity was published in 1662, at which
time, giving it up, he ret ired to his
house at Co/ton, where he spent the
short remainder of his days in a re-
tired condition. His works are these •

" Collirium : or an Ointment to
open the Eyes of the poor Caval iers ;"
published after the Cavaliers had been
defeated in the West.

" Vindication of the Doctrin e com-
monly received in Churches , concern ing
God' s Intentions of special Gra ce ana
Favour to his Elect in the Death of
Christ. " Lond. 1653, fol.

" Of Chr ist's Prerogative , Power ,
Presc ience, Prov idence, &c., from the
Attempts latel y made against them by
Mr. John. Goodwin, in his Book enti-
tled Redemp tion re deemed " * " Di-
gressions concerning the Impossi bility
of Faith' s being an Instrument of Jus -
tification ," &c. These two last thin gs
are printed with the Vindication.

" Sancti Sanciti : or the common
Doctr ine of the Perseveranc e of the
Saints ; as who are kept by the Power
of God , throu gh Faith , unto Salvation ;
vindicated from the Attem pts lately
made against it by John Goodwin ,
in his book entit led Redemption re-
deemed." Lond . fol. 1654. This book
is animad verted upon , by the said Joh n
Goodwin, in his " Tr iumviri , or the
Genius , Spirit and Depor tment of
Three Men, Mr. Richard Resbury,
Mr. J ohn P awson and Mr. George
Kendal, in th^ir late Writings against
the Free Grace of God, in the Redemp-
tion of the World ."

" A Fescu for a Hor n-book : or an

Moderator of the firs t General Assembly
of the Minister s of Devon, that met at
Exon , Oct. 18, 1655."

* Baxt er also engaged in this contro-
versy, and wrot e " An Answer to Dr.
Kendal ," whom he describes as " a littl e,
qui ck-spirited man , of great ostenta t ion,
and a considerable orator and scholar.
He was drive n on," says he , " furt her by
others than his own inclinatio n would have
led him. He thought to get an advantage
for his reputation , by a tr iump h over
Joh n Goodwin and me; for those that
.set him on work , would needs h#ve him
conjoin us both together , to intim ate that
I was au Ar uiiuia p," Eeliq . Baxt. p>
110.
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Apology for University-learning, as
necessary to country Preachers :* being
an Answer to Mr. Home's (John
Home) Books, wherein he gor es all
University Learning." Printed in f o L
with Sancti Sancitu

Fur p ro Tribunalu Examen dia-
{oo-ismi, cut inscrib itur, " Fur p redes-
tinatus."* Owon. 1657, 8vo. De
Doctrina Neopelagiana. Oratio habita
in Comitiis. Ocoon. 9 July, 1654.—
Twissii Vita et Victoria. De Scientia
Media brevicola Dissertatio in qua
Twissii Nomen h, Calumnis Francis ci
Annat i Jesuitce vindieatur.—Disser-
tatiuncula de novis Actibus sint ne
Deo ascribendi ? These two last
things are printed, and go with Fur
p ro Tribunali.

At lengt h, after a great deal of rest -
less agitation carried on for the cause,
our author died at Co/ton on the 19th
of August, 1663, and was burie d in the
chapel adj oining to his house there ,
leaving then behind him the character
of a pers on well read in polemical
divinity ; a read y disputant , a noted
preacher , a zealous and forwar d Pres-
byterian , but hot-headed , and many
times freakish. (Athen . OwonJ

LIGN ARI US.

allude to the limits which the minister
ought to prescribe to himself in his inter-
course l with the world, Iu the; determi-
nation of this question, the different ha-
bits, dispositions and tempers of men will
necessarily have great influence. Some
are of a cheerful , social turn ; others of a
more retired and austere character ; and
what appears to the former only an inno-
cent acquiescence in the customs of so-
ciety, will be deemed by the latter a mark
of a light and frivolous mind, and wholly
unsuitable to that grave and dignified
demeanour which the minister of the
gospel ought on occasions to maintain.

"The firs t suggestion, then, which I
shall venture to offer upon this subject
is, that we be careful not to put a harsh
construction on the conduct of our bro-
ther, nor to fancy that because his reli-
gion does not wear precisely the same
appearance as our own, he is not there-
fore impressed with a due sense of the
paramount importance of religion, and
the awful responsibility which attaches to
the discharge of the ministerial functions .
To prescribe a general standard of man-
ners and demeanour, the slightest devia-
tion from which shall be regarded as a
proof of deficiency in religious feeling, is
not more reasonable than to require that
all men shall frame their countenances
precisely according to the same model.
Religion is not of this exclusive character ;
it will combine itself with all tempers and
dispositions ; with the lively as well as
the sedate ; with the cheerful as well as
the grave.

" I shall observe, in the second place,
that in determining to what extent it is
lawful for the Christian minister to mix
in the business or the pleasures of the
world, the error against which he should
be most carefu l to guard is excess. When
we were admitted into the priesthood, we
bound ourselves, if not by an express, yet
by an implied promise, to give ourselves
wholly to that office whereunto it had
pleased God to call us, so that, as'much
as lay in us, we would apply ourselves
wholly to that one thing, and draw all
our cares and studies that way. The
mode in which we discharge the obliga-
tion thus contracted is the criterion by
which men of all classes, but especially
those in the inferior ranks of life, estimate
our sincerity. If, at the very time that
we are in our discourses, enlarging upon
the infinite superiority of heavenly to
earthly interests, and inculcating the ne-
cessity of constant and earnest endeavours
to abstract the thoughts from the present
scene, and to fix them upon eternity—if,
at this very time, we shew in our conduct
a restless anxiety for worldly riches and
distinction, or an immoderate eagerness
in the pursuit of worldly pleasures, can
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Bristol,
Sir , September 24, 1821.

DR. KAYE, the new Bishop of
Bristol , made his pr imar y Visi-

tatio n last month , and the Charge
delivered on the occasion I have read
with great pleasure . The spirit disp layed
throu gh the whole, is worth y a Chris-
tian teacher , and the practical advices
and adm onitions addressed to his cler-
gy, such as it would do all Christian
ministers good to attend to. The chief
of these I have transcribed , and shal l
be happy to see them placed in the
columns of the Repository .

E, B.
The conclusion of the Bishop of BristoVs

Charg e to his Clergy, delivered in <Au-
gust, 1821.

. <c I proceed to another topic, the most
important perhaps to which your atten-tion can be directed, but, at the sametime, the topic on which the greatest
variety of opinions is likely to prevail ; I

% This was a dialogue between a cri-HUnal who excuses his crime, on the pleaw Predestination, and the judge who is^>out to sentence him.



we be surprised that our hearers /observ -
ing how much oar behaviour is at vari ance
.with our exhortatio ns, begin to suspect
that we are not ourselves in reality per -
suaded of the truth of doctrine s, to which
we allow so slight an influenc e over our
Practice ?"

After some remark s upon the clergy
being allowed to provid e for their fami-
lies as well as other people, the Bishop
thus proceeds :

" Actions , however , which, consider ed
iu themselve s, are indifferent , may assume
a character of positive good or evil, when
viewed in connexion with the effects pro -
duced by them on the minds of othe rs.
Whether I shall enforce a particular right ,
or engage in certain amusements and pur -
suits , may, as far as regard s the nature
of the aets the mselves, be a matter of
indifferen ce. But it ceases to be so, if
the world has attached to the enforce -
ment of that right a notion of harshness
and oppression , or has connected with
those amusements and pursuits an idea of
levity and dissipation. The influence which
religion possesses amon g the members of
any community, must in a great measure
depend upon the respect and affection with
which they regar d its teachers . The
Christian minister will pause , therefore ,
before he does any act which can have
even a remote tendency to excite feelings
of an opposite descri ption : or which ) by
inducing men to doubt the sinceri ty of his
belief in the doctrine s which he teaches,
may indispose them to the cordi al recep-
tion of the doctrin es themselves. Know-
ing that it is his firs t duty to win all
men to the cause of righteousn ess, he
will not be too nice in weighing the rea-
sonablen ess of the sacri fices either of
interest or inclinat ion which they require
fro m him, but will be ready to condescend
to their infirmities and prejudi ces. In
perusing the wri tings of the New Testa-
ment; no circumstance appears to me more
-clearl y to evince the divin e inspirat ion of
the authors , than their intimate acquain t-
ance with human nature , and the adraU
rable adapta tion of the rules which they
lay down for the conduct of life, to the
variou s relatio ns in which man ; is placed
with respect to his fellow-creatures. Wer e
I required to produce an instance In con-
firmation of this rema rk , I would refer to
the. caution delivered by St. Paul to the
Roman conver ts for their guidan ce upon
/certain points which the gospel had left
indifferent —* Let not your good be evil
spoken of . '"

P. S. A stur dy Noncon formist will
smite at the gravit y with which the
good Bishop point * out to his " Dis-

senting breth ren*' the enernai ty of the
sin of \ schism, when he recollects that
the Chur ch, of which he is both $
pre late and an ornament , is itself a
schismatical church .

-^^mmmmmmmmm

Introductio n to the Study  of the Old
Testamen t, by  «/. G. Eich korny 3
vols* 8vo.
Summary of Conte nts of Vol. II.

pp, 666.
CHAP. III. Of the Advantages to

be obtained f ro m various Quarters
towards instituting' a critical Inquiry
into the f Fritings of the Old Testament .
(Continued from Vol. I.) § 339—404,
pp. 232.

Great assistanc e to be gauwed from
an examination of the writin gs of the
ancient Jews and Fathers of the chur ch
—also of the Talmud and of the Rab-
bies—and of the differen t MSS. extan t
—as well as of the various print ed
editions of the Hebrew text.-—Obser -
vation s on the works of Philo, Jose *
phus, Ephraim Syrus , Or igen and
Jerome—On the mode of quotation
adopted by the Talmud— and t>n the
writin gs of the Rabbies .—Of Hebr ew
manuscri pts.—Of the Thotas of the
synagogues —derivation of the name— '
substances on which they were written
—style of writing adopte d—chief use
of tne Thora6 of the synagogues .—Of
manuscri pts written in square Chal-
dsean letters —substances on which
they were written and materi als used
in writin g them. —Of thei r exter nal
stat e—division into columns-—-and lines.
—Of the character of the consonants.
—Little variation in the square letters
made use of in the differen t MSS.—Of
the vowel points—marks and accents
— abb reviations — mode adop ted in
completing the lines —interv als be-
tween the lined—a nd between distinct
books and paragr aphs—marg ins—or-
der of the books contained in the MSS.
—orn ament * of the MSS.—vari ety of
signatures. —Of the differe nt opera tors
throu gh whose hands a codex necessa*
rily passed —-the consonant wr iter
the pointer and accej ituato r—the re-
visor—the wetter of the Masora—the
critic and 6ehollast -~the retoucher.----
Of the countries from which the dif-
ferent MSS. take their origin.—Age
of the M$S.—th eir respective value—
clfcesiftcatiqn of tltem.—Of the M»
<tf the Chiheae Jews —Of M8& »
Rabb inical chara cters ,-—Of the H*
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brew Pentateuch written with Sama-
ritan lette rs,—^General account of the
Samar itan MSS.-^External state of
the Samaritan MSS.—Of corrections
and signatures contai ned in them .—
Aee of the Samaritan MSS.—Value
and age of the Samaritan Penta teuch .
—Of the different editions of the He-
brew text.—Editions of the fifteenth
and following centuries .—Editio ns with
commentaries or other critical addi -
tions.—Editions of the Hebrew-Sama-
rita n Pentateuch.

Part . II.
Introduction to the respective Books

of the Old Testament.
§ 406—511, pp. 233—666.

Of Moses.
The preservation of writings from

so ear ly * period as the seventh cen-
tury after the flood not impossible.

I. The five books of JVfoses proved
to be more ancient than any of the
other writ ing's of the Old Testament —
from their style*—and from his tory ,

II. That the author cannot have
lived subsequentl y to 1 the time of Mo-
ses is shewn from internal evidence
in the books themselves and from his-
tory .—Ezra cannot have been the
writ er of them—nor are they the in-
ventions of the priests about the tiwre
of Josi ah, or of that particula r priest
who was dispatched to the Samaritans
—neith er can they be attributed to
David8—or to Samuel—or to Joshua .

III. Moses may have been the au-
thor.—Preliminary remarks.—Account
of Moses.—None but a man like Mo-
ses could have been the author of the
books extan t under his name.

Of Genesis.
The book of Genesis is compiled

from ancient writte a documents or
records.—Of. the mode of preserving
accounts pri or to the invent ion of
prin ting—and of tliQ mode adopted inrecord ing , histor y when wr iting wasfirst invented.—The book of Genesis
conta ins several separate and dist inct
recordB.-_.The greatest part of Genets
consists o€ fra gments from two dis-
|?&ct historical works. r~This proved
tfom the vario us repetitions in it—tr om tfcq differ ence in point of style—and in point «f rfipiracter. --Btofch works
wigiiw&kig.ifi au rera prio r/to that of

Moses are the productions of different
autho rs.—Of their sources .—-Arran ge-
ment of both works in Genesis-*-diffi-
culty in separat ing them—a ttemp t
made to divide them *-—I. Record con-
taining the name Elohim .—11. Record
bearin g in it the name of Jehovah. —
HI. Other document introduced into
Genesis, but , strictl y speakin g, belong
ing to neither record .—Of the auth en-
ticity and genuin eness of the book of
Genesis .—Objectio ns ta its age con-
sidered. —Of its object .
Of the Books of Ewodus, L*eviticusr

- Numbers and Deuteronomy *
Of thei r contents and internal ar-

rangement .—History of the Hebrews
prior to the birth of Moses, continued
from the record in Genesis, exhibitin g
the name of Elohim.—Various passages
in these books appea r to have been writ-
ten at the time when the events which
the y record took place.—The books
of Exodus , Leviticus and Numbers , in
par t compiled from detached essays.—--
Of the period of time in which they
were compiled.—Of Deutero nomy in
partic ular .—Of its author and of the \
atithor of Exodus , Leviticus and Num-
bers.—Objection to their being the
productions of Moses considered .—Of
their genuineness ,— Lit^rtpy history of
the Pentateuch ^ . .

Of the Booh of Joshua.
A great portion of its contents must

have been written at the time wheiv
Joshua lived.—Difficult to suppose ther
book of Joshua to have been written
at the precise period of the conquest 1
of Canaan .—Obst acles at tending gufcb
a conjecture only to be removed by
admittin g it to be the production of U
period subsequen t to Joshua. —Plan of
the book —probable time in which it
was writ ten,—Of its auth pr—its genu^iaeness and authenticity —its history. .

Of the Booh of Judges.
Inapp ropriate application of the

term Jud ges*—rThe .book of Ju dges
consists of two parts .—Of the auth or
of the first sixteen chapters .—-Of their
age.—Of the age and author of the
remainder ,-—Of the genuine ness and
authenticity of the book of Judges ^—
Of its history. ?

Of the Book of Ruth.
OMect of tliis book —Qf Ha afcd—
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its great Resemblance in style to the
books of Samuel and of the

^ 
Kings .—

Its genuinene ss and authentici ty not to
l>e questio ned.—Of its history.

Of the Books of Samuel.
I. Of the Second Book of Samtiel.—

Its relation to the Firs t Book of Chro -
nicles considered and explained .—Age
of the cursory life of David which it
conta ins , and the additions to it.

II. Of the First Book of Samuel.—
The narrative of such events as it con-
tains not . writt en by a contemporary
aut hor—although compiled from an-
cient sources .—Singular interpo lation
in it.—Age of the book s of Samuel in
their present state .—-OHisto ry of these
books.

Of the Boohs of Kings.
Nat ure of the eleven firs t chapters

of the Firs t Book of Kings—and of
the remainder of both book s—in par -
ticular reference to the Second Book
of Chronicles. —Of the author of the
books of the Kings.—Sources from
which they axe compiled.—Genuine -
ness and auth enticity of the books of
the Kings and of Samuel established.
—History of these books.

Of the Books of the Chronicles .
They consist of thre e parts —the

first , containing genealogical tables ,
intermixed with geographical and his-
torical observations —the second, a nar -
rative of the lives of David and Solo-
mon—and the last, the histor y of the
kingdom of J uda. —Histor y of the
books of the Chronicles. —Ezra , in all
pro bability, the author of them.—Of
their genuineness and authenticity. —
Of their history .

Of Ezra.
Accounts of Ezra. —He is the author

of the book under his name. —Genera l
observ ations .—Of the period in which
he lived and wrot e.—Genuinen ess and
authentic ity of the book of Ezra. —Its
histor y.

Of Nehemiah.
Account of Nehemiah—undoubtedl y

the authoT of the book ascribed to him.
—Period in which he lived and wrote
—the genuin eness and authenticity of
his book maintained —its history .

Of Esther.
Of the age and writer of this book.

Sir , October 6, 182 1

I 
WAS at Mard en Park in Ju ne .-and I have the satisfacti on to inform

your Corr espondent N. L. T., (n
448,) that Firmin g Walk is still m
existence, and bear s his name : though
it is not kept in very nice ord er. Also
the pillar erected by Lady Clayton to
the memory of that excellent man
remains in good pre servation , and the
inscri ption is still legible. Mar den
Park is on the left hand side of the
road to Gods tone : it is a beautif ul
place ; and the summer -house on the
top of the hill is conspicuous for many
miles round . The mansion itself is in
a hollow, and is not seen at any great
distance. The old par t, built by Sir
Robert Clayton , contains a great num-
ber of rooms ; but I could not learn
that any of them bore the nam e of
Firmin. Some very handsome modern
rooms have been added : and all toge-
ther it form s a large, commodious ,
and , I may say, a stat ely mansion .
The property is still vested in the Clay-
ton family ;  but they do not reside
there. It was latel y let to Mr. HatseH ,
the venerabl e Clerk of the House of
Commons , who died there about a year
ago, at a very advanced age. It is now
occupied by William Wilberfo rce, Esq.,
the pious and benevolent Member for
Bramber. Sir Robert and Lady Clay-
ton are buried in Bletchin gly Church ,
which is about four miles oflr , where a
very splendid monument is erected to
their memory with an appropri ate in-
scr iption , which pays a just trib ute to
their distinguished virtues.

T. B.

584 Monument to Mr. Fi rmiri> Madden Par k.

Internal tlifficulties oil the score ofimprobab ility considered. —Attempt to
reconc ile them.—Histor y of the bookof Esther.

End of Contents of Vol. III .
(To be continued.}

Fr ench Translation of the Bible
adopted by  the Bible Society.

A 
DISCOVERY has been made by
a corre spondent of The Ch r istian

Remembrancer , , of the €€ Socinian"
tendency of the Bible Society. Look-
ing", he says, into the Fre nch Version
which the Society circulates , for " texts
in proof of. the divine nature of J esus



Christ/' he was greatly surprised tc
gad that in 2 Gor. v. 19, the words
It i ©so* f \v €V 5Ci>*r$v ** that God was
in Christ," ana are there rendered,
Cat Dieu a r&concili£ le monde avec
soi-meme* Par Christ, en n' impittanl
poi nt aux hommes leur p &ch&s. (For
God has reconciled the world to him-
self , by Christ, by not imputing to
men their sins.) The Version in ques-
tion, says the perturbed writer, is that
of Paris, 1805, and he intimates that
it was pref erred , for some sinister rea-
son, to that of Martin, which is the
orthodox translation. " At a time/*
he adds, " when Socinianism is sup-
posed to be making rapid strides
through the ranks of the self-conceited
and superficiall y learned, is it not in-
cumbent upon members of the Church
of England, who compose part of a
society, by whose authori ty a corrupted
translation of the Bible is sent forth
into the world, to consider the awf ul
responsibilty which they have in-
curred, and the evil consequences of
their being thus instrumental in the
circulation of error V9 This sensibility
to " Socinian" leanings and tendencies
is not quite consistent with the common
vaunt, that " Socinianism" is going
out of the world.

the known and established law of na-
ture in this case is, that water, terras
circumjfSuus humor9 and all "fluids con-
tinually descend, by virtue of their gra-
vity and fluidity, till they f ind their level,
unless prevented by some firm and so-
lid

^ 
and material barrier, such as is

visible to the human eye, and never
present an upri ght and perpendicular
side except in such circumstances. If ,
then, the waters of  the Red Sea stood
up as they are represented to have
done in the Book of Exodus, a known
and established law of fluid s was vio-
lated, or, if the term is offens ive, was
departed f rom, or contradi cted, or in-
terrupted, and the phenomenon effect-
ed through the medium of some other
cause altogether out of the ordinary
course of nature.

Take the miracle of the f eeding of
the multitude with the f ive loaves and
two fishes , and the case is precisely the
same* Bereanus is even courteous
enough to give us the ra tionale of this
miracle. " The multip lication of the
loaves and fishes cannot be satis-
factorily accounted for, but by sup-
posing a continued addition of an ho-
mogeneous substance, otherwise the
one would not have been bread , nor
the other fish/' To this exposition I
can have no objection , except that it
may be said that nature never multi-
plies bread to us, but corn, of which
bread is made, Mow etiara fruges tel-
lus inarataferebat, and that, therefore,
there was no established law to vio-
late- But Bereanus does, ultimately,
refer us to an established law of na-
ture ; for he adds, " Or, in other words,
the loaves were multiplied by the same
cause that produces farina in a grain
of wheat/' Hence it is to be presumed,
that he would account for the increase
of the fish or fishes in the same way;
yet nothing can be more evident than
that this view of the subject is altoge-
ther erroneous as accounting f or the
miracle ; f or what is it that produces
farina Jfj> a grain of wheat, or an addi-
tion of bulk in a fish ? The regular
and established law of nature produ-
cing or increasing the farina of a grain
of wheat,-or the bulk or substance o£
a f ish, is that of the slow and gradual
process of vegetation in the one case,
and of the agency of the animal func-
tions in the other. If, then, the bread
and f ishes were multiplied instantane-
ously in the hands of Christ, or "of his
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Ashford, Kent,
Sir, Sept. 17, 1821.

A 
WRITER who has an article on
Miracles in the last Number of

your Repository, and who subscribes
himself Bereanus, (p. 463,) professes
to be much dissatisfied with Hume's
definition of a miracle, as well as with
the definitions of several other authors.
Hume says, a miracle is €C a violation
of the laws of nature ;" Farmer says,
it ia " a deviation f rom, or a contra-
diction to, the Jen own laws of nature ;"
and Priestley defines it in nearly the
same terms. Bereanus regards all
these definitions as being f aulty and
incorrect. I regard them as being
p erf ectly correct ; and if you take al-
most any one of the miracles, whether
of Moses or of Christ, I will engage to
pr ove that it corresponds to the above
definitions.

Take the miracle of the separatingof the waters of the Red Sea, so as to
leave the bottom dry, and to afford a
passage to the Israelites on foot, € €  the
waters beirig a wall ufato them on their
*ght hand and on their left/' Now

vol. xvi. 4 g



disciples, the establ ished law of nature
with regard to the multiplication of
these substan ces was evidently violated,
or interrup ted, of depar ted from, and
to object to the language of Hum£, is
but to wra ngle about a term ; for it
conveys an idea to the mind that h per -
fectly distinc t, and definite , and ade-
ouate to the thin g1 signified .
. But Bereanu s says it does not ; and
why ? Because , as it is alleged, the
laws of nature are not known to us;
*< the causes which produce those
effects of which we have an unalterable
experience , having hither to eluded the
test of experiment al philosophy, and
baffled the reaso nings of human wis-
dom." This represe ntation is discou-
raging enough, it must be confessed ;
but if it were even true , it would not
affect the point at issue. It must be
admitted , indeed , that the experimen-
tal philosopher is not alway s so felici-
tous as to detect the causes of the phe-
nomena which he investigates ; Feliat
qui p&tuit rerum cagnoscere causas ;
but when he cannot detec t the efficient
eause, he can at least watch and ob-
serve the way in which it acts. This
serves his purp ose just as well as if he
knew the cause itself, for he can cal-
culate upon its operations with the
utmost cert ainty . It is the modus
eperandi, the refore , and not the causes
of thin gs, that is meant by the laws of
»ature . Thus the re is a power exist-
ing in natu re , by which the planets
tend toward s the sun as a centre , and
that power philosophers have denomi -
nate d gravitation ; not that they pre-
tend to have any knowledge of the
natur e or essence of that power ; but
merel y that it is convenient to give it
a, name. But they have a ver y dis-
tinct conception and definite idea of
its modus operandi 9 or of the law by
which it acts ; and that is trul y and
proper ly, and to all intents and pur -
poses, a law of nature , which would
be violated , or interrupted , or departed
from , if this ear th were to sta^d still,
or to fly off from its orbit at a tangent ,
instead of continuing to revolve around
the sun in its usual course . It is evi-
dent , therefore , that Bereanus 9 idea
of what is meant by a law of nature , is
not eoirect.

Let us now attend to the definition
that he would substitute in the place
etf Hume's. It is as follows : " A mi-
racle is a work superior to human

power , which God enables a tti esgeftge?
to perform in attestation of his difiae
mission, by the immediate agency of
physical or mate rial causes." Why
the perform ance of the miracl e should
be confined to the agency of physical
or material causes , (if there be anv
other causes in nat ure,) I am at a loss
to conjecture . But the most rema rk-
able thin g in the definition 19, that it
contains a contradictio n. A mira cle
is said to be superior to human power,
and yet it is, at the same time, said to
be per formed by a human being. This
hum an being is enabled , indeed , to per«r
form it, by the especial favour of God,
and for a particular purp ose. But
this, after all, is to make God the
worker of the mira cle, which Berean u *
readil y acknowledges; indeed BotbiBg
else will do; for we cannot ascribe the;
working of a miracle to a»y being who
is supposed to be unacquain ted with
the rationa le of the process of opera-
tion , or incapab le of command ing the
agency of the causes which are to pro-
duce the desired effect. If we try , by
this criterion , the mirac le of making
the sun stand still , as alleged by some
to have been achieved by Joshua , we
shall find that he real ly had nothi rfg
to do in the matte r. Bereanu s informs
us, that he knew nothing of the diur-
nal revolution of the earth ; and I
coiHend , & f ortiori, that he knew nothing
of the means of stopping it. How
then can we ascribe to him the per-
formance of the miracle ? If the phe-
nomenon happene d when he said ,—
" Sun , stand thou still/' all he did was
to give an indication of the period at
which God was pleased to display the
miracle ; as the index of a clock points
out the instan t at which the hour is to
strike.

Still Bereanu s is desiiyus of making
it appear , that what we call a mirac le
is not really a deviation from the ge-
neral laws of nature , but a conse-
quence of their agency. I have no
objection ; to the explaining of mirac le*
in this way where it is practicable >
and perh aps some of the miracles re-
corded in Holy Writ have been, in this
way, successfull y explained* parjicu";
larly by Mr. King, in his Morsels oj
Criticism. But there are others, whick
I am persuaded , it is not possible so
to explain . ' ±At any rate , I cann ot think tm*
Bermnus »Ms befca «u«WP# *k W *&•
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deavoutt og to shew thai; no law of
nature was violated, or that there -' was
no deviation from established laws, in
ike case fcf the resurre ction <&f Laza -
rus. Indeed, he seems to me to reduce
it to what we may call a no-miracle-
at-all, and to make it merely a ease of
suspended animation , differing in al-
most nothing from the feats perfofmed
by the members of tte Humane So*-
ciety with the aid of e pair of bellows*
For he assumes, that putrefaction had
^iot yet taken place, which Will, per -
haps, imply, that life was not extinct ,
though I am by no means prepare d to
admit the fact , as we really know no-
thing" about it. If Lazarus was not
dead, there was no miracle in the case.
But if he was dead , then the restoring
of him again to life was rea lly and
tru ly a mfraele , and a violatio n or sus-
pension of an estab lished law of nature .
For, the general and established law of
natur e in this respect is, that if the
vita l principle is once extinc t, if what
we call the soul has once left the body,
if, in short , the body is once fairly dead ,
it never more revives. Such is the
law of death. Its decree is irreversi -
ble— Movs nescia f lecti; and from the
'" bourne" of its dominion " no travel-
ler returns "—*£t caloanda semel via
lethL By means of the application of
the Galvanic pile, we have heard , in-
deed, of frogs and chickens that were
made to jump-after they were dead >and of & liumati being who shook his
*at in the face of the experimenter ,
«fter he had been hanged his full time
and cut down again ; but still this is fer ,
very* very for from a restoration to life.

Thus have I ventur ed to Undertake
*ne pro of of that which Bereavms be*
l|e?e» <c no man will be able to prove
till the end of time/' And in the face
of this opinion, perhaps I may be
thought by some to have betrayed
«u>re of zeal than of prudence in my
at tempt—Satis eloau entine, s&p ieniitt
parto m. But the scrupulous iliqUirer
-after tru th, is not to be deterred by the
expr ession of bold opinions . If I have
failed, there is no help for it; and if I
We succeeded * the cred ibility of mi-
racle* is not in the least ttflfected by it,
either in one way or another * Fbt it
fleems to me ta require an equal degree
of faith to receive the miracles record -
 ̂ by the sacred writers , whether you

say that they &t& conformable to the
"gftMiftl fetws &f m*ture> or contrary to

them ? Still they &te stir&U ge and a$t$r-
nishin g events— -prodigia> inJhnSd St
stupenda, seeming to requite & jwrtver
more than human to accomplish then v
^.nd that fe enough-^enbugn to gender
doubt. For to some men's minos they
will always remain a stumbling-block 5
to some their expedienc y can aeW* tee
made evident : to some we can neve?r
rend er palatable the prodigtosti f ide *.
Why, they will ask, should any mode
of religion require the support of mi-
racles ? If it is good, can we not find it
out without them ; and if it is bad, will
miracl es convince us bf the 6ontraiyfc

I do not desire to advocate the cause
of infidelity and scepticism , but the
cause of free and impartial inquiry, ,
concealin g no difficult ies, ami takin gs
no fact or doctrine upon trust. And
he who has examined every thing fot
himself on the score of religion ,, will
be the most disposed to make all due
allowances for the rational doubts of
others ; pra ctising the prec ept of the
Apostle , which says, that " the strong 1
ought to bear with the infirmitie s of
the weak /' I am even persuaded that
a man may doubt in some thhrgs /aufl.
yet not be damned . For ahhougfa it
is said in one of the Gospels, tha t 4t He
that doubteth * is damned ," yet I pre -
sume it refers only to the case of those
who doubted , after seeing the vety mi-
rac le performed in thei r own presen ce,
or had s6me proof eqiXatiy good ; thtrs
resistin g the cleares t and stro ngest evi-
dence, and ahut ting  ̂as It were , their
eyes upon the very light of day. Did
not several of the aposttes doubt thte
fact of the resurrectio n of Chris t, till
they saw him in perso n ; and did not
the Apostle Thomas doubt , till he Wife
even suffere d to inspect the prints of
the nails , and to put his hand into the
side that was wound ed with the spear t
Is it strange , therefore , that some
should be found to doubt , nowadays,
after the long lapse of 1800 yiearg j
some who have not, perhaps , had op-
portunities of examimiig the evidence
for miracles in its ftitt extent - sbm6
who are , perhaps , naturall y & Ifttle
sceptical , and not sufficiently, acqua int-
ed with tne princi ples of sound pliilb-
sophy, to tee able tb appre ciate tm

^OuJf eorresp buderit appears to refer J o
Ron}, ixiv. 23, wher  ̂ the ApcMltle ' affcmi*
otily that he 1s ^JOiridetot iattl e w»o d^e¥tliW(k
whidv his cottBiience c^nndt Jnsta fV.«*iSfc
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value of tlie evidence which the gospel
presents ?

- Let us meet the question fairl y and
honestl y, and divest ourselves of pre -
judice as much as we can ; remember -
ing that our belief is not a thing that it
is in our power to gran t or to withhold
at our pleasure . A man cannot say, I
will, I will believe, and. so become in-
stantaneousl y a belieyer : neither is a
verbal declara tion an infallible proof of
faith. For a man may say he believes,
and yet remain unconvinced ; or he
may believe, because the thing is im-
possible^— Credit quia impossibile est,
said one of the fathers of the Christian
churc h. Some agam have defined
faith to be an irresistible impulse of
the spirit of God, commandin g the
assent of the regenerate to certai n
truths or doctrines which the natura l
or carnal man refuses to admit. This
is not faith , but compulsion. What then
is faith ? Faith is, in short , an act of
the unders tanding ; and not an act of
the will, nor an irresistible impulse of
the spirit of God. It is the assent
which the mind gives to certain truths ,
or to certain doctrines , upon the pro -
duction of sufficient evidence. Pro -
duce that evidence, and the mind must
assent ; withhold it, and it cannot .
The assent thus obtained , is faith
*c pure and undefiled before God and
the Fathe r/ ' But there is a species of
faith more common, thou gh less pure ,
tha t men adopt , not as resulting from
due evidence which they have them-
selves examined ; but as havin g been
transmitted to them fro m their fathers .
This is the faith of the multitude ; and
it may be called tr aditionary or here-
ditary faith .

On this subject there is a query that
suggests itself, which may, per hap s,
startle some whose faith is alread y
well fixed ; but which I cannot regard
as being wholly impertinent , consider -
ing the great numbers , even in this
country, who cither disbelieve, or affect
to disbelieve altogether , the miracl es
of Moses and of Christ , The quer y is
this : Is the evidence which we have
for the tr uth of the miracles recorded
in the Bible* a good and sufficient evi-
dence ? If by sufficient , we are to
understand that which is calculat ed to
obtain universal assent , the n the fact
shews that it is not , for all men do not
J>e lteve. Uut if by sufficient , we are
%q understan d such a degree of evi-

dence as is competent to?the pur poses
of God's moral governmen t -"• among
men, then the case is no longer the
same, and men will entert ain different
views of the value of that evidence
according to their differe nt capacities
and acquir ements .

He who i3 himself convinced, gene*ral ly regards the scrup les of the seep*
tic as being altogether unrea sonable
and absurd —hcereticus et damnabilis
error ; and not unfrequentl y upon the
following ground : Because the evi-
dence which we have for the miracl es
recorded in the Bible is, as he affirms,
the same with that which we have for
any historica l fact whatever ; so that
we may just as well deny that Caesar
subdued Gaul , or that Columbus dis-
covered America , as deny that Chri& t
wrou ght miracles. Now although
there is tr uth in this state ment, yet it
is not the whole of the truth , and the
case is not fairly put. It is tr ue that
we have the same sort of evidence for
the miracles of Moses and of Chris t,
that we have for the achievements of
Juliu s Caesar , or the discoveries of
Columbus , namely, the evidence of
testimony  ̂

but it is not a test imony
that is under the same conditions. In
the one case, it is testimony given to a
fact to which I can find a thousand
others that ar e perfectl y analogous $ in
the other case, it is testimony given to
a fact to which I can find nothin g ana-
logous in natur e—Res nova non ullis
cognita temp or ibus. I can have no
difficulty in giving credit to the achieve*
ments of the soldier, or the discoveries
of the navigator ,because similar achieve-
ments or discoveries have been often
effected by others ; and it may be with-
in the very sphere of my own experi-
ence and observation ,—-^say tha t of the
celebrated victory of Waterloo , or of
the discovery of , the New Georgian
Islands, that ultima Tkule of nor th-
western navigation .

In the same manner, I can have no
difficult y in giving credit to the histori-
cal fact of the existence of Jesus Christ,
of his mean and obscure parentage, of
his becoming ultimatel y a religious and
mora l instr uctor , of his being perse-
cuted by the existing autho rities, ana,
finally, of his being put to the painful
and ignominious death of the cross ;
because all these facts are analogous to
the great mass of other facts of whicb
I read in history** or to facts wfa* *
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myself may have seen or experienced ;
But when 1 rea d the story of the mira-
culous conception, or of the miracle
of the loaves and fishes , or of the re-
storin g of Lazarus to life after he had
been dead four days, I perceive that

inquiry into all circumstances connect -
ed with it. I do not say that it is not
to be believed, in spite of all evidence
whatever ; but I contend that the case
is not the same with tha t of the ordi -
nary facts of histor y, and that the scru-
ples of the cautious inquir er after truth ,
upon the score of miracles , are far
from being either so absurd or unrea -
sonable as they are genera lly deemed .
I think I read in one of your late Num-
bers, that some German doctors have
under taken to discard from our faith
the whole fabric of miracles. But
how this is to be done I must confess my-
self at a loss even to conjecture . They
cannot surel y have calculated the costs
of the undertaking 5 for they must in-
evitably fail.

Such are the remarks that have oc-
curred to me in peru sing the essay of
Berean us, on which I have haz arded a
few strictures , not in the spiri t of hos-
tility, which I totall y disclaim , but of
free land impartial inquiry ; and if you
should regard them as being at all
worth y of the notice of your readers , I
will thank you to give them a place in
your Repository . A. C.

the case is totall y altered , and I con-
fess that I have not the same facility in
giving my credence to the alleged fact—
Quodcunque ostendis mihi sic incredu-
lus odi ;—while I feel; on the contrary,
the necessity of institutin g a most
rigid, and scrupulous , and impartial

would be highly gratifying to the asd
many others , to see this subject under
discussion in your valuable publica -
tion. pmilale ™es:

Book-Worm, No. XXVI.
Sir , Oct. 1, 1821.

AMON G the theologi cal Works
which appear to have been'high*

ly acceptable to the religious tast e of
former times, I find a small volume in
black letter, publis hed in 1614, and ea-
tituled , "A Silver Watch -Bell. TTie
sound whereof is able (by the Grace off
God) to winne the most profane Woiid -
ling, and careless Liver , (if there be but
the least Spark e of Grace remaynin g in
him,) to oecome a true Chris tian in-
deed ; that in the end he may obtaine
everlastin g Salvation. By Thomas
Tymme. The Tenth Impression. At
London : pr inted by Clement Knight,
dwelling in Paules (Jhurch-yfeird , at ttie
Signe of the Holy Lambe. 9i

Thomas Tymme inscribes this tenth
impression "to the Right Honourable
Sir Edward Cok e, Lord Chiefe Justice
of England ," to whom he pays the
compliment which, proba bly, any Chief
T a.* » • • •» 

¦ • 1 fJus tice may now easily procure , of
being no " novice in Religion," btit
" a zealous prof essor of me samel"
Of his Watch-Bell, Thomas Tymliie
informs him that "it hath been almwfy
nine times ' printed • containing' lit it
matter of greater conseque nce' tlitin
Plat o his Commonwealth , or Arlsttrtltf s

¦- -  ¦ ¦ 
. . . 

¦ .<¦ t ~  >.{t | i n
J»

|^
A.?

1 '

* This froiii «< Sylvanus Urbfc n^lfct;" !
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Sir , Oct. 4, 1821.

I 
READ with much satisfac tion, in

your last Number , (p. 525,)
" Brief Notes on the Bible,No.XVIII .»
The author remarks on the materiality
of man, as it respects his frame and
po wers. He may see this subject prov -
ed by scriptural references , in a small
work , entitl ed, " Meditations on the
Scriptur es," Vol. II. p. 72, Note,
published by Riviugtons ,, where he
will find a curiou s anatomi cal, or
ra ther physical argument , which seems
to explain the reason why St. Pau l
Uses the term seed, as sown \yith the
body when deposited in the earth ; and
fr om which germ or seed will be raised
™e< spiiritftaP or heavenly: bofty  ̂ It

Sir ,
AS you have inserted some com-

munica tions and documents re-
latin g to Commonwealt h Marria ges,
[XIV. 153, 291 and 35/, and XVL *2f&
attd 476,] I send y6u* as a suitable
addition , the following extract from the
Gentleman 's Magazine for September,
Vol. XIV. (N. S°), p: 211. R. Bl-

" Durin g the time of our * Common -
weal th , when the Esta blished Church
lost its authority and sanctit y, it Was
customar y for the banns of marri age
to be procla imed on thre e market -days
in Newgate market , and afterwar ds
the parties were marri ed at the church ,
and the Register states , that they wetfe
married at the place of meeting, called
the Church .—See the Register of Sit-
Andrew, Holborn , during those years?9



jSummum Bmum, or Tultfos' Or&mn
ff Moore's Iteopia ; tor that it com-
pre feettde th not onely an idea of good
BJfe, frttt aba a plat -forme of good
worke s, which leadeth the way to true
and sempiter nall felicitie." Fearful ,
however, of thus incurring the chaise
of self-conceit > he adds, €€ but least, in
kissing nay onrne hands , I might seeme
ito doat with jyarvissus, falling in lqae
with my owne shadow y and by tran -
scending tbe due proportio n 

^
of nou-

rishment , should fcurne all into ill—
humour ; I ceferr e the goodnesse of
the matte r to your Lords hip  ̂ learned
judgment, and sublymed wisedornes
relish" He then req uests the Chief
Justice to allow his name to " bee as
a foster -fathe r to this wandering or-
phant. "

Tiere is next a prefat ory address
Cf to all weake Christians , that have a
stesire to be saved." Then follows an
aliuskxi to Heathen fable, according to
the motley "custom ' of the author 's age ;
'' Who seeth not, that the gre at number
of men at this day, are so lulled aslcepe
in'the chaire of seciiritie—tha t they can
ps  hardl y be awaked as Endy mion from
liis eadlesse sleepe ?" The Author
adds, *4 The consider ation hereof mov-
ed me, according to my simple art aad
skilL to frame this book, as a Watch -
Beit, to sound m the eares of all mea,
not a stroke alone, but twelve, in twelve
several chapters * which may serve as
jthe wheels of a Watch-Bell, to enforce
it to yield forth the more shrill sound ;
thereb y to awake the most drow sie-
hearted sinners from their secuiitie
and careless living/9 He then recol-
lects " the twelve fountains of water in
Eliin ," and wishes that his book may
afford " so sweet a recre ation" as
they gave * ' to the people of Israel ,
9am. that it may yield a healing plate ter
to every wounded soule, no lesse effec-
tual! , then the leaves of the tree of life
(which bar e twelve severall fruits ,) to
faeale the nations/ '

Under the first chapter , "Of the
Shortnes s, Frailtie and Miseries of
Man's Xife," ^

ie author comments on
Job idv. 1, which he thus renders :
"Maa tha t is borne of a woman is of
ahort continuanc e, and full of miseries*J lee sbooteth fort h as a flower and is
cut downe ; he vani sheth also as a sha-
dow, and continue th not." Whence
he takes occasion thus to degrade hu-
man nat ur e, and might almos t lead.his

reader to s«|)pose, that the author ^Job bad wri tt pa io tike Latin t^^gue.
" He saith not p i r  but •kem  ̂that

he might expresse the basen esse of the
mat ter/ of the which this most prou d
ereatnr  ̂was made* For he is called
Jwmv9 ah kurno, because he was creat ed
aad made of the earth. Neither was
he made of the best of the ear th, but
of the slime of the earth , (as the Scrip-
tore testUkfth,) being the most filthy
and abject part of the earth : among ail
bodies the most vile element. Among
all the elements the earth is the basest ;
among ail the parts of the earth , none
is more filth y and abject than the
slime. Wherefore man was made of
that matter , than the which there is
nothing more vile and base/* My
author proceeds to accoun t for the
miracu lous concep tion in a way, I ap-
prehend , rather unusua l, while the
manner in which he treats the subject
in a tenth imp ression , shews how dit
ferent must have been the ideas of
decorum among his readers , fro m those
>vMch pre vail at present. But before
I quit this author 's strictures upon
that ".most proud creature " man, it
may be not unenter tainin g to quote the
f ollowing illustrations of his subject :

" The. peacock ,- a glorious fowle, wheii
he beholds that comelv fan and circle
which he maketh of the beautifull fea-
thers of his. taile , he reioyceth , he ietteth ,
and beholdeth euery part thereof ; but
when he looketh on his feet, which he
perceiueth to be black ,, and foule, he by
aad by with great misliking vaileth his
top-gallant , and seemeth to sorrow. lp
like man ner, a great man y know by expe-
rience , that when they see them selues to
abound in riches and honors , they glory,
and are deepely conceited of themsel ues,
they praise their fortune , and admire
themselues, they make plots, send appoint
much for themse lues to perib rme in many
yeeres to come : this yeere they my we
wil beare thi« office, and the next yeere
that : afterward we «hall haue . the ru le
oi such a prouince : then we will build a
palace iti such a city, where unto we ^H*
adioyne such gardens of pleasure, and such
vineyards : and thus they make a very
large reckoning afore hand , who, if they
did but once behold their Feete, if they
did but thinke vpon the shor tnesse of
thei r life, so trunsitorie and inconstant,
how soone vvonld they let f i d  their proud
feathers , forsake their arrogancy, ft»d
chan go their purpose s, their minds, their
Hues, and their manners i-—

" rfhe prophet DmH iii Ws P«al»eB
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saith*' that our ^hole l$e is Bke * cop*
web. For as the splde* h occupied all
hia lifc-twe in wewittg of c^rp-wdtes, and
dr aweth wt of fcis owne N>vvel& those
thre<ls, wherewith he kniUetlx his *ets to
catch files ; and oftentimes i I crtwafcmeth to
nasse, that wbea the: spicier sqspecteith
no ill* a seruant tha t goes about to make
cleane the house, sweepeth downe both
the copweb amd the spide  ̂aud th roweth
them, together • rat o the fire* Euen so,
the greatest part of men consume their
whole time, speud all their wit and
str ength , and labour most pain efully to
haue their nets in a readines , with the
which they may catch the flie s of ho-
nau rs and of riche s. And when they
glorie in the mnltitud e of flies which they
haae take n, and promise unto thettiselves
rest in time to come, behold , death
(God's hand maid) is present with the
broome of dine rs sicknesses and griefes,
and sweepeth these men away to hell-
fire , they being fast asleepe in the chaire
of securitie ; and so the work together
with the worke-ma ster , in a moment of
tin*e doe perish. "—Pp. 10* 16.

Thomas Tymnre wa&, I suspect, a
pr iest\ who, though he would <f re-
move all idle lubbers ," yet could scarce -
ly encourag e even " a paipefui watch -
man'' if, in the style of clerical assump-
tion , a lay-preacher. Thus saying after
Sirach * " Be not curious in superflu -
ous things, for many things are shewed
unto thee above the capacity of men,"*
he thus complains : <c And yet we see
tha t the most ignorant do many times
soonest offend herein, rushin g into those
mat ters whereof they have no knov^-
ledge, and aoth ing belonging unto them.
They will build tabernacles with Peter *and lay platforms for the Church ,
whereof they have no skill . Every
common person will be an Agi 'tppa
over Paid , and every woman a JBer- .
nice, and every » mean person make a
shop, a consistory, to controui a state ,
forgett ing the proverb , ne gutor ultra ,
crepidum : the shoemaker is not to ex-
ceed his pantof le."

Tuojxias Tymme could not fail to.
ran k war amidst the " miseries of
» *m's life." H& aska, " Wfeafc ng^aneth
&o mu^U ^rmaur ,. pike  ̂bawee, hU»»
sw^^Js ^134 ffun», with, 4ivers other in-
staruments Qf man's malice ? Do not
tjieiie tleaUoy and consujne more nieu,
th^a do sickneases apd diseases I His-
ses report that b j one^wJiy* Julius
^09ur % (which is s^kI to* have been a
jjj ost- cour teous tuid. gentW emj^eior,)mere wor$ slm » e^vepp^l bat ^s. etev^a

hundr ed thousand men. Ani4 if a mm
of roiJd pesfl and meek sfdrit  ̂ wttat stra H
we looft for at the band » of th« m$st
cruel men ?—And this is tbat em* and
sociable creat ure vrhich i» called bo.
man ; which is born without ciat ro aad
horns , in token of peace and love winch
lie cmght to embrace/ ? Thi» wrKcri
believing in the ixraltipi ffeity n of evil
spiri ts* soon adds the following appfct -
Kng descri ption : ** W^ have afeo
ghostl y enGn>iê , which see u«, and we
not them . For the devils, which wrer
most craf ty, crue l, and most Hoaghty
in number and str ength, do nothing^̂
practise noth iaig  ̂and think upon m^
thin g eke than how they n&ay tempt*deceive, hurt and e^st men down henft -
long into bdl-fire/* And tHs remmdn
me of the author 's 4th chapter, " con-
cerning Helljand the Torm ents tfiefeojf/*
an avvSil subject on which spauj Chifiŝ
tians have deUghted to qxpatia tê , ana
to indulge aa imagiaiation tu r̂idly lux>
uri aixt. '¦ " ' , '.

Thomas Tymni^ begins l>y referrin gr
to a custom  ̂ probably of his ag«y
apeafein g of the devil, as leading meiv
*' blindfold , (by the way of sin»,>—even*
as thieves are to be led with a veil befor e
fcheir faces when they are going" to the
gallows.'* He determines (72) tjxat **as
the world is a place of simie and trans -
gr^ssion, a station of pUgrinaage aj^d o£
woe, a habitati on of vvayliag and o£
tear es, of trauell and of ^eann^&  ̂oft
feaaiei alue ,̂ and o$ shame, ©f moulngp
and o£ eliancfiugr o£ paadi&g assd of cor-
ruptkm ^. of insolence andr of par tturfea -^
tion, of violence and oppression, of
deeeit and of guile, and finall y, tfce lay-;
stal l of all wickednessre and abhornii ra-
ticm : so also by God's justice It is
appohited the place and pit of punish-
ment and everlasting torment /* He
further says* 

€t l{ this hell, were bitt a
tempor all pa-ine, (as> Orig-^n, tJw^ght ^d:
then hjope would chee  ̂the tormented
^un^er : but—the torjmeata of tha
damne d shalt continue so ummy worMes^
as there be stars in* the fin»wn ent, as*
ttkere be graines &f sand by the $ea>-;
shore, and as there bee f irojp s od? water^
found in the sea. And when tftcse
worlds are encfeel, the paiues and tor-
ments shaH not cease', but begin afre ^^;
and. thus this wheele tihaH turn e X WWf t
without , en&J* ' The. Authoi - tUen.pr qr,
ceeda piously to d

^
t^r hiar r^ad^rat fcwu

indu lging 4* the vawe ptef^xueea/of tWj
fifiiSib : aUhoogh j» anao. by Iiniag' in

mmirv&m, n^. xxvt s^l



sinne,: might procur e unto himselfe the
wiaedome of Salomon, the streng th of
Sampson, the beauty of Absalon ajad
Susanna, the riches of Croesus, the
power of Augustus, and the yeeres of
Methusalah "

Thomas Tynime having conjectured
that our earth will be the place of
future pun ishment, attempts to esta-
blish his theo ry, in the following para *
graphs, after having , referred to the
classical fables of Pluto and his infer -
nal realms :

" Geographers 'tell us of the mountame
JEtna in Cictfw?, at this day called Gibello
Monte, on the top whereof is a barren
ground mlxt with ashes, in the winter
time couer ed with snow ; the circuit of
which mountaine is twenty furlongs , and
is imiironed with a ban ke of ashes, of the
height of a wall. In the middle of this
Mount , is also a round hill of the same
colour and matter , wherein be two great
holes, called crateres, out of which do
rise sometimes sundry great flames of
fire, sometimes horrib le smoak e, some-
time are blown out burning stones in in-
finite numbers. Beside the visible sight
of which fire , there is also heard within
the ground terrible noyse and roaring.

" What else can these fearefull fiery
flames, horrible smoake, burnin g stones,
in. such hideous manner blowne up, and
the terrible roarin g within that mountaine
JEtna , import , but a certaine subterran ean
part of hell ? As also it may be, in lik e
manner , thought of the Mari ne Rocke
of Barry 9 in Glamorganshire , in Wales ;
by a certaine cleft or rift whereof, (if a
man lay his eare thereon ,) is heard the
worke, as it were , of a smith 's forge :
one while the blowing of bellowes ; ano-
ther while the sound of hammers , beat *
ing on a stethy or anuile ; the noise of
knives made sharpe on a whetstone ; and
the crackling of fire in a furnace , and
such like, very strange and admirable to
heare.

** Nauigators report , that there is a sea
in the voyages to the West Indies, (called
the Burmudas ,) which is a most hellish
sea for thunde r, lightning and stormes .
Also,.they assure vs of an island , which
they, call the Island of Diuels ; for to such
as appigpaeh neere the same, there doe
not onely api>eare fearefull sights of diuels
and eiiil spirits, but also nrightie tempests
with mpst terrible and continuali thun-
der and lightning; and the noyse of hor -
rible cries, with screechin g, doth so
affright and amaze those that come neere
that place, that they are glad, with all
might and maine, to file and speed them
thence with all possible hast they can *'̂ Coamog niphers also informe vs of a

certaine wonderf ull whtrle ^poole, in thefrozen sea, not far from the land, towar ds
the islands of the f f i b r i d e s, whereunt o althe waues of the sea haue their course
from far , which there conueying them-
seines into the secret recep tacles of na-ture , are swallowed vp, as it were , into abottomlesse pit: and if any ship chance to
passe this way, it is puld and drawne with
such violence of the waues, that eftsoones
without remedie , the force of the whir le-
poole deuoureth the same.*'—Pp . 77—79

Thomas Tymme is now severe
upon " some which ascribe al these
things to natural causes and workings,
or else will account them no better
then fables : as they doe," he adds,
" all things else which concern e reli-
gion ;" as if a person must disbelieve
the righteous retrib utions of eternit y,
or receive every fanciful speculatio n
<c concerning the present and future
local hell." I borrow these word s
from an opponent of Dr. Coward , who
wrote a century later than Thomas
Tymme. This was t€ Lawren ce Smith ,
LL#.D., Rector of South-Warcnbo -
rough." In his " Evidence of Things
not seen," (edit . 2, 1703,) with no
small confidence he determines , (96,>
€€  that the place of miserable residence
to the damned at pres ent, between the
time of their departure out of this
world , 'til l the resurrect ion, is some
horrid and dismal abode in the inferiour
distinctions of the air , and not under
ground in subterrane an vaults ; since
the blessed souls are to pas s thr ough
the habitations of the damned , in their
ascent to their happy place of abode
till the day of jud gment. " Then
" wicked souls" being " unite d to
thei r bodies/* and thus rendered " ca-
pable of punishmen t by materi al fire ,"
the " place of their torment will/'
he conceives, (97,) " be this lower
world which we now inhabi t, together
with the at prese nt uninhab itab le large
tract s of the earth , and the vast dimen-
sions and compass of the seas, then
drained of water by the devouring:
flames, and filled only with sulphur eous
burnin g materia ls of divine vengeance/
From 2 Peter 4ii. 7, this .amplifying
commentator saya, " '-tis plain that tne
avenging fire at the last day will be
this earth turned into an huge amass-
ment of flames or burni ng fiery fur-
nace, reaching upwards from its su-
perficies to the very < fixed stars 

^
©r

firmamen t of heaven-" Thus men, tar
enough, on other subjects, from t*^
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f ools of the poet , *• rush in where
"angels feaf to thread ;** or, «o adopt
the language of TliOtti as Tymme, be-
fore quoted, we iind thfcm " rushing
ia to those matters where of they have
no knowledge ."

The fifth chapter , €g concerning* the
small number pf them that shall be
saved/' shews that Thomas Tyrame
could reconcile his mind to a confident
persuasion of the never-end ing" tor -
ments of a very lar ge majorit y of his
fellow-creatures ; supporting this opi-
nion from fsa. xxiv. 13, on which he
thus comments (89) :—" How sel-
dom e do olives hang upon the tre e
after it is shaken ; and how seldome
are grapes found upon the vines after
the vintage ; even so few shal l be saved
out of the number of men/' Fro m
2 Esdras viii. 2, also he concludes that
" those that be most excellent , are
most rare ; much clay but little gold,
great plenty of common stones, but of
pre tiouj stones very few." Not only
" among Christian s few shall be saved,"
but also " Ethnicks , Jews , Sarazens ,
Heretikes , and such like, without aH
doubt perish. " The following are de-
scribed as refusing to enter at the
strai t gate : gg  The Family  of Love
have a peculiar gate : the Anabaptists
and Libertines a wide £ate : and the
Brownists and Barrowists, at this tinae ,
a fantastical gate."

It is interesting to observe the op-
posite conclusions, on this subject, at
which learned and reflecting Calvinists
have arrived, while attempting to f * jus -
tify the ways of God to man," without
exp laining away the fu ndamental arti-
cles of their system. The most strik-
ing contrasts I now recollect are the
conclusions of Lewis Du Moulin and
ropln dy. The former, who, according
to Wood , (A. O. II. 763,) was appoint-
ed by the Long Parliament, " Cam-
Am Professor of History" at Oxford,
published, in 1680, (the year of his
death , aged 77,) " Moral Reflexions
upon the Number of the Elect ; proving
plainly fro m Scripture Evidence, &c,
that not One in a Hundred Thousand,
vnay probably not One in .a Million,)from A(J|am down to our Times, shall
?e saved;*' Toplady, on the contrary,In nts Scheme ef Necessity, (1775,
P- *21 ,) says,that " undoub tedly thereare elect Jews, elect? Mahome tans, andeIect ^ww^aiM -that " with resoect

to the few reprobates , we m&v, aadp
vnght to, r^sigti tie dis^ptfa JW *<?&;
implicitly, to the will of t&^^mKing who can do no wrong/* He &Is©
thu s writ es, " to a very eminent Antfr
Calvinian Philosopher/* now wc%
known to have been Dr. Prigftlejr r4—

g i Why are Calvin's doctrines repfce*
seated as gloomy^? Is H gloomy to b^^lieve, that th£ far gr eater pa rt of ttoe
human race ar e niacfe for endless J icuppi-
ness ? There can, I tfa ink , be no rea soitl
able doub t entertaine d concern ing tii£
salvatio n of very young persons. If (as
some, who have versed themselves in this
kin d of speculation , aflfir m)" about one
half of mankind die in infancy; aad if,
<as indubitable observation proves , a verV
considerable number of the remaining
half die in childhood ; and if, as there is
the strongest reason to think , many mil-
lions of those, who live to mat urer years,
in every successive generation , have thek "
names in the Book of Life : then , what
a very small portion , comparatively , of
the humau species* falls under the decree
of Praeterit ion and Non-Rede mption V*

To recur once more to the Silver
Watch-BelL On " our love to our
brethren ," a subject which occupies a
large part of the seventh chapter ,
Thomas Tymme is somewhat pleasant
x>n the profession of the law. He re-
presents *c one man" as €g a divell to
another , homo homini deemon," so that
*' if his neighbour do darrvmfie him but
the value of twa pence, he will provide
a conserve of Wes tminster ^Hul l worm**
wood for him out of han d."

The following work , mentioned by
Robert Robinson , ( Claude, II. 190,)
was, I apprehend , by the same hand ^
" Discovery of Ten English JLepers9
very Noisome to the Church. 1. A
Schisinat icke. 2. A Church ^Robber.
3. A Simoniacke , &c. By Tho. Tina nie,
1592." I have observ ed two or three
articles , attributed to thi& author , m
the Cata logue of the B. Museum , but
neither the JF atch-Bell nor jy ticodkry.
Thomas Tymme was prob ably a scholar
of Cambrid ge, otherwise the researc hes
of Wood had placed him among the
Oxford writers.

VERMICULU S

On Unitarian Missionary Preaching. &9B

V(>l. xvi. 4 n

Sir,
fTpHERE are two ways to serve «t
JL good cause . The one by rei&ov*

ing false impressions that have bcett



made ; the other , giving just views of
what we wish to recomme nd . The
union of both these means i$ often re-
quired . In no instance is this more
requisit e than in the pres ent state of
Unitari aiiism in this country . It has
long been the sect every where spoken
against. Besides propagat ing wrong
opinions , it has been charged with pro-
ducing coldness and indifference to the
forms of religion* and to the conver -
sion of those who are sitting in dark-
ness. A diffe rent spiri t begins to pre-
vail ; and it is highly incumbe nt that
zeal should be directed by the best
plans for effec ting the greate st and
most permanent good. In your last
Repository, two excellent Letters ap-
peared , both calculated to promote
the spread of Unitarianis m. The one
(p. 407) signed G. D.; the other , (p.
408,) by Mr. George Kenrick , whose
retirement from the ministry will be
sincerel y regretted by all who have ob-
served his ardent desire to promote the
best interests of society . Impres sed
with the justice of Mr . Kenrick' s re-
marks on the duty of hiring i-ooms for
schools and religious instruc tion , allow
me to direct your readers to some
strik ing observations in the Eclectic
Heview of June last, occasioned by
Dr. Chalmers ' publicat ion on the Eco-
nomy of Town s ; a work which may
be per used with advantage by those
whose theological system widely dif-
fers from the author 's. Dr. Chalmers
having pointed out the defects in the
present mode of instructing the people,
adds , " The great achievement for ef-
fecting re ligious information lies within
the power and scope of Dissenterism ^and
if so little progress has yet been made
to it, it is only because Dissenters have
not been localized." He recommen ds
sub-divisions and local inspection like
Bible Associations and Sunday -school
institutions. After expatiatin g on the
preval ent depravity, Dr. C. says, " We
Know of no expedient by which this
ivoful degenerac y can be arrested , but
by actual searc h and entry into the ter -
ritory of wickedness . A mere signa l
of invitation is not enough. We must ,
in allusion to the parable of the mar-
riage feas t, go out into streets and
the highways , and by mora l, per sonal
and friend ly app lication, compel the
multitude to come in. We, most as-
sured ly need not expect to Chri stianize

any city of modern Christ endom by
waiting the demands of i|s vari ous dis-tricts for religious instruction, and act*ing upon the demands as they ar rive.There must be as aggressive a move-
ment on the part of a state d minister
as of the people." On the phrase** aggressive movement /* the Reviewer
introduces the following anecdote. ADissenting Minister who had for many
years officiated in a town comprising
a lar ge popu lation , finding his congre-
gation graduall y declining, determ ined
to make the exper iment of opening
licensed rooms in differe nt par ts of the
town and suburb s, where he might
car ry evangelical instruction to those
who would not come to seek it ; or,
in Dr. Chalmers * language , instead of
holding forth signals to those who
were awake , knock at the doors of
those who were profoundl y asleep.
Success exceeded the most sanguine
expectations. The neglected preacher
was listened to in the preaching -rooms,
and his chapel was soon after mron ged
with the trop hies of his aggressive
zeal .

And cannot Unitarian teachers go
and do likewise ? They possess the
glad-tidin gs, and can convey them in
terms free from mystery , suited to the
plainest understanding, and fitted to en-
lighten the ignoran t, whilst they reclaim
the vicious. Th eir cause is from God
and designed to brin g sinners to God.
Yet it is every where spoken against ,
because its true nature is not known ;
and a becoming spirit is not shewn to
remove the prej udices that prevent its
spread . It is time , it is high time,
that the labourers should go forth , for
the fields are read y for the harvest.
Lancashire has furnished an example :
Yorkshire will; not look on with indif-
feren ce. The cities of Norwich and
J Bristol will not be surp assed by Liver-
pool ; and Birmin gham will send forth
her Missionaries , and Nott ingham catch
her spiri t. Plymouth and Falmout h
are awake ; and whilst a Turn er resides
at Newcastle , a burn ing and shining
light will be presented to adjacent ais-
tncts . That a zeal actuated by know-
ledge, accompan ied by benevolence,
and crown ed w^th divine blessing, may
attend every work and labour for pro-
motin g the t ruth as it is in J<^?s' 1S

the sincere desire of EBOlt,
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j )r. Pr ice and ^Messrs. Southetj and
Coleridge.

[From the Monthly Review for Septem-
ber, 1821 • Review of " Southey1 s
Life of Wesley."]

MR. SOUTHEY also deems it
__ proper to fall on a pamphlet ,
written by Dr. Price, which he tells us
effected its share of mischief in its day ;
and he gives us a quotation from Mr.
Coleridge, who terms It , "the blun-
dering work of the worthy Doctor."
We might well refrain , in scorn, fro m
replying to such a remark. Dr. Price
was , at least , always honest in his in-
tentions , and , in general, was not a re-
markable blunderer in reason. Mr.
Coleridge may be told that Dr. Price
never acted or wrote in a manner that
was deserving* of contempt ; never
preached serm ons as an itinerant, in
the garm ent of a layman ; nor deliver-
ed any^" concio ad populum,," to in-
flame the lower orders against the
higher, or any " Lay-Sermon" to in-
flame the higher orders against the
lower. Nor was he a mystic whose
head was crazed with the jargon
of Plotinus in some s€ new-fangled"
translation, or with that of Kant, in
the original. That which he believed,
he understood ; that which he profess-
ed, he practised ; if he wanted Rous-
seau's tinsel eloquence, he was at least
free from Rosseau's benevolence of
imagination and selfishness of heart :
and he was never either a vagrant or
sycophantic vaunter of independence,
or a prevaricating champion of truth.
Mr. Southey also might have respected
his industry , and sympathized in his
domestic virtues, although the Doc-
tor could not borrow experience from
age, and accommodate himself to new
doctrines in vogue, when he found the
inconvenience of popular opinions.
We must admit that Dr. Price was de-ficient in some sorts of invention, tothe last ; and that he never made th^tdiscovery which Mr. Southey commu-
nicates, as his own conviction, in tliework before us, "that a man's faith
depends much more on his will, thanthe world generally imagines."

Sir,
INHERE is, I ftad by the discussion
*• that has just begun in your pages,a description of persons amongst us

under the denomination of Lay-preach-
ers, andj we are ealled upon to set then*
aside, aj id to depend upon the services
of persons of another description, butt
whose designation is not given to us*
Now it so happens, that with this terqa
Lay-preachers I was not acquainted, nor
do I exactly know to whom it applies,
and by what marks I am to distinguish
them. Before then I give my consent,
that the Unitarians should be deprived
of the services of these Lay-preachers,
I should be glad to know in what they
are deficient to their brethren who are
not Lay-preachers. One circumstance
was pointed out to me, by which. I
might know them, namely, that they
employed, during six days of the week,
their time in occupations, such as keep-
ing shop , &c. &c. &c. This was very
unlucky > for it happened that the Sun-
day beforeHHieard a sermon from one
of the most respectable preachers we
have, and he keeps a shop ; and I can-
not possibly conceive, what objection
can lie to a person's keeping a shop,
if he is capable of communicating
Christian instruction, and speaks to
edification. I do not find that Paul
was less fitted for his, office of Apostle,
because he employed himself during
the six days of the week, at his needle,
as a tent-maker ; and, if this was no
objection in the apostolical age, I can-
not conceive, why it should be an ob-
jection now. This distinction seems to
me, to arise more from a worldly spi-
rit, than that which ought to manifest
itself among Christians.

I was once in company, where one
of the most valuable members in our
community was spoken of with a con-
siderable degree of disrespect ^ 

and the
reason was, because he was not a learn-
ed minister. I soon found,, that our
ministers might be divided into two
classes, the learned and the unlearned.
This distinction I understand ; and tak-
ing- learning in the usual sense of the
word, I presumed that the learned mi-
nisters were those who understood the
Scriptures in the original languages,
whilst the unlearned ministers were
those who, not having the same ad-
vantages of education, gathered their
knowledge from meditations on the
Holy Scriptures, as they find them
translated in the vulgar tongue. But
hqre I found myself under a mistake*as, on several of the learned ministers,
as they were called, being named, I
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ctrtild positively declare, as. to. most not
belief able even to read the Old Testa-
ment In Hebrew, and others not able
to render half-a-dozen verses of the
New Testament from Greek into En-
glish, and not one of the number men-
tioned, could do both with any tolera-
ble degree of facility.

A learned minister, ceteris paribus,
has certainly an advantage over his un-
learned brother, but of what conse-
quence is this advantage, if his congre-
gation derives no benefit from it ? Not
long ago I was a hearer at two different
times of two preachers, who assuredly
have some pretensions to the epithet
learned, but both used the vulgar ver-
sion, and thus travestied the speeches
of our Saviour and one of his apostles.
One made our Saviour say, what he
certainly never would have said, if he
had spoken in our language to the two
disciples on their walk to Emmaus, " O
fools ;" and the other made the Apostle
Paul open his fine oration to an audi-
ence of philosophers at Athens, " I per-
ceive that in all things ye are too
Superstitious." Had an unlearned mi-
nister done this, it might be excusable ;
but if a minister is to be distinguished
from his brethren because he is learned,
he ought not to countenance vulgar
Errors.

A man may be learned, and yet
know nothing of the spirit of Chris-
tianity ; on the other hand, a man may
be unlearned, in this sense of the word.
and yet be mighty in the Scriptures :
and for roy own part, I had rather hear
one of the latter description, though
his phraseology should be linfcottth,
than the most learned discourse fro m
one of the other description, though
dressed out with the most captivating
figures of eloquence.

But I ana in danger of running from
nay purpose, which is to request the
favour of your correspondent, who has
begun this discussion on lay-prcadhers,
to inform us what he ineanB by this
ferm. 1st. I shall be glad If he would
define , clearly, what he means by
preachers. 2ndly. What he means by
lay-preidhers. 3dly. By What ilame
we' are to designate those who are
preachers, but not lay-preachers. And,
Ias#jr—(By wliat iriethods an individual
bebbmes one of tfhat description of
preachers, :wb6 are 4qot lay-preaetiers.

' W. *FREN1X

S&6 Remarks on Mr. Cogan** Papers on Necessity.

Sik, . ^ 
Janu ary, 1821.

IT is only within these few weeks
that I have seen your Repositories

for 
^
last year, and eacn of them affordedme ?a higher treat than I receive from

any other periodical publication. 
Among them are a few papers on the
doctrine of Necessity ; three of which
were written by Mr. E. Cogan in sup-
port of that doctrine ; and upon these
I intend to mate a few remarks, for
they appear to me calculated only to
give rise to many perplexing doubts,
respecting the very existence of mora-
lity, though all his other writings are
remarkable for their clearness, good
sense and genuine Christian principles.
With some of your readers, his name
and character may give currency to a
doctrine which, however explained and
modified, must damp the ardour of
good men, and quiet the alarms of the
wicked. Very few persons are able, or
will take the trouble, to distinguish
between what is called the phift)sop hi-
cal necessity of men's actions, and a
fate pervading all nature ; while writers
of the first-rat e talents, who have con-
tended for this kind of necessity,
though they may have, in some man-
ner, satisfied their own minds, have
failed to convince the greater part of
their readers, that it does not involve
the latter overwhelming doctrine. In-
deed, I believe the man has not yet
appeared in the world who has given,
or could give, a demonstrative and
satisfactory account of all the pheno-
mena of mind, including all the quali-
ties and properties which constitute
either the liberty of the will, on the
one hand, or the necessity under which
it may be supposed to act, on the other.
Until such a man shall appear, it is
decidedly our wisest plan to rest in
that doctrine which is most agreeable
to common sense and the moral feel-
ing of mankind, which has the best
moral tendency, and of which the most
strenuous advocates for Necessity give
proofs .every -day of their lives, will
it be admitted,, that Doctor Priestley
had au acute feeling of the injustice
and inhumanity of his persecutors ?
But if he had been governed, with
respect to them, by his own philosophy,
he would have regarded them with the
same kindness as he did his most inti-
mate and valued; friends . But, not-
withstanding* the diffionHy of arriving
at the wWte 4imtb-^<wi tibfc airiM^'



by abstra ct metap hysics alone, ̂ e may
yet, without much effort , perceive the
weakness and inconclu siveness of those
arguments * by which the doctrine of
Necessity is attempte d to be sup^
ported*

Mr. Cogan observes, in your first
Number for the year , " The proposi-
tion of the Necessitaria n is precise ly
this, that every volition or determina-
tion of the mind* is the . jaeceesary
result of the stat e of the mind at the
time when the determi nation is form-
ed." This appears to me to be what
is called an ident ical pro position , and
as such, it asserts nothing. Wha t can
the state of the mind mean , if we ab>-
str act fro m it volitions and determina-
tions ? At all events, these are the
pr incipal ingredients in the state of
every man's mind ; and if so, the pro -
position amounts for the most par t to
this—that " the state of every man 's
mind results from the state of his
mind," Until it can be shewn that
the state of the naia d, also, is the result
of Necessity, the advocate for this doo-
trin e gains not a single step by ** the
propo sition/'

Mr* C. says* €€ The advocate fox
Liber ty maintains , that ther e is in the
huma n mind a self-determining power,
to which, as their prope r cause, all the
volitions or deter n&nations of the mind
must be referre d/' I doubt if it be
judicious in the assertor of Liberty to
contend for such a self-deteraiifiing
power , unless he can define it sjscii-
rat ely;  because what he may rationall y
contend for in one restricted sense, ikJM
he applied, and shewn to be ab&wd in
some, other sense. Let the phrase be
submitted to a numbe r of learned per -
sons, and it is pr obable they will aid
vary in their explanat iao of it. >Mx.
C replies to two or thr ee ex>planat ionB
^f his own suggesting , wlri eh have green
him an oppor tunity for an ingenious
combat with shadows . In consequence
of this uncertainty, five or six oi ttdto
ensuing paragrap hs are bo 4>bscii#e or
^meanin g, tiuit they baffle all nU
tempts at replying to them by concise
sad close rmsomng * Metap hysical&ubti lti£8> wbeu protracted in. *bi&manner, elude the force of the mind,
^ftd thus are calculated mAjto perplex,and not no convince.

We coajMi to ,  emnetlimg tateUagftrt e
*hfi re ,t us .quotes S*r. CJ lftrite. 4 ? Tdpwe
**ue, prai*£r, immediate  ̂

phpi^al, «ffi^

#¦ - . 
» • •

c^ewt cause of action J» f i & z  pow^r of
self-motion in men, which exerts jtself
freely, hjt consequence of the U&t judg-
ment of the un^r t̂Aix^ing." Vpm
these words Mr. 0. ^Jf»fa^k§ :— If
this ppwer always obeys ibe last ju dg-
inent of the under standing , the Neces-
sitaria n will ask no more." Then he
may be silent for <&ver ; for unless h$
can shew that the last judgment pf the
understa nding is the result of Necessity,
the result fro m the power of self-mo-
tion is nothing to the purpose. The
question to be deckled is not whether
the last judgment of the understandin g
will certainl y pro duce correspondent
actions , but whether the judgment it-
self has been the resu lt of Necessity.
A short case may give us some definite
ideas upon this subject. A poor man
finds a valuable purse, which he is
strongly inclined and tempted to apply
to his owfi use. He pictur es jto him-
self the comforts it may afford him j
but again, the still small voice of qon-
science reminds Mm not to forfeit self-
esteem and the favour of God. After
waveri ng for some time between these
conflicting motives, he at last decj .de?
accord ing to the siiggestions of Ida
conscience 2 he iiijquires for the man
who lost the purse, he iiuds him j aud
restores it. Now, the last judgment
of his understandin g caused fcim to
restore the purs e 5 but what was it
that caused this last judgment of the
understan ding ? Was it philosophical
Necea&fcw, vim ik the ^e&iite state of
hie mind , or &ome speii&c valitx ^us i
Nonsense ! In conttti& $rt ; id all &D2&K
phpical jargcm J contfind tkat thisJt ist
judgmenst of his unde rsta jiding was ib&
r&mt of f oee-woll, and of a virt uous
stru ggle in hf e mind.
In the remaind er of .the letter Mr.

C- cambats the selW^termining pow^r
in a manner v^hiah codglat g»ve ru ^e to a
volume of argu oje»t# and leave .the
question ae (much at iaoue sit the ead
aa at the beginning. Bui; he <\&wt$ m
inference fmrn it, which mtiVea it
proba ble th^t hia idea off £his «&iure& *
fii<Na differs widely fymu thai ; oftter tain^
ed by the aaserfcor of LVbert y. " M
a man ,14 says lie, " had within Ja m
8«oh a capridtous princ iple as a Mtf*
detaoemk&ig power, tJwe applicatipBiof
punfeiK pient mould t>e iropxopejr, t^e^
cwt&e it would be iusel̂ ft.  ̂ v^e ,may
be joort aift that tihp Aofctw»e of fiMi&-wiU
Qautaot be ftti rty stated, tehmz eucfa j au
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inferenc e may be dra wn from it ; but I
do not see how the Necessitaria n can
repel this inference from his own pre -
mises. No argument can

^ 
reconcile

any rati onal man to the justice or pro-
priety of punishing a pers on who had
no choice between good and evil. But
Mr. C. thinks it may be justified when
it is considered , that punishm ent will
be corrective and will oper ate for his
good. Such a plea is inconsistent with
the doctrine which firs t supposes in
Ais world a fate or necessity uncon-
trollab le by the will of man, and con-
sequently an arbitrar y supr eme power.
If such frightfu l powers existed at any
time, they would exist for ever ; and
if they should purs ue the unfor tunate
but blameless sinner , if the express ion
can be allowed, to the next state , and
visit him with pun ishment , this pu-
nishment could never be corrective nor
produc e moral goodness. Unless he
should be fate d to believe a lie, how
could it produce remorse and sorrow
for sin, to which the victim had been
impelled by necessity, and consequentl y
of which he was innocent ? Sorrow ,
indeed , it would cause for his hap less
fate ; but , except that it would be un-
merited , it would be Kke that worthless
sorrow described by Prior :—

O Fath er, my sorro w will scarce save
my bacon,

For 'twas not that I mur der 'd, but th at
I was taken .

No; future punish ment cannot be
corrective unless the will be free both
here and hereafter.

In a note , Mr. C. says, " A simple
question pre sents itself/ Can the mind
will this or that without a certain feel-
ing or disposition that prompts the
volition ?" If the feeling and dispo-
sition can be supposed entire ly distinct
from the volition, which seems doubt -
ful, then the proper quest ion should be
—" Is the feeling or dispositio n that
prompts the volition, the result of Ne-
cessity V* If Necessity rules any one
of these, it rule s them all ; and farther;
if it rules the feelings, dispositions and
wills of one man in his senses, it rules
them in all men. I will add , if it thus
rules all men, it has ru led him who
teas in all points tempted like as we
are , ,yet without sin, and who pra yed,
Father , not my will but thine be done.
We cannot stop here , but must extend
the rule to all beings who think , but

who are fated to think falsely, that
they have a knowled ge of good and
evil.

The next Number of your Reposi-
tory contains a rep ly from Mr. C. to
objections broug ht against the doc-
trine of Necessity. As firs t, " It anni-
hilates the distinction between virt ue
and vice/' His answer is, " The ob-
jection is not true ; a benevolent deed
will retain its char acte r, thou gh the
doctrine of Necessity be adm itted ."
On his princi ples, the advocate for
Liberty denies that benevol ence or vir-
tue can exist ; and Mr. C. replies by
assuming benevolence, at all events ,
on his view of the question. He might
with equa l reason overturn the asser-
tion , that brutes are not capable of
morality, by saying, that a mora l deed
by a brute will retain its charact er ,
thoug h it be admitted that the brut e is
not a moral being. We have anot her
presumpt ion in the next sentenc e, that
Mr. C.'s notion of a self-determinin g
power of the will must diffe r widel y
fro m that enterta ined by the advocate for
Liberty. As actio ns, says he, proceed -
ing fro m such a power , c< would indi-
cate no disposition of the heart , they
would have no moral quality ." One
would imagine that in this place he is
rep lying to the Necessitarian . But I
leave the expression of a self-dete r-
mining power to be jus tified by those
who introduced it.

Second objection. (< The doctrine of
Necessity subvert s the founda tion of
praise and blame ." Answer. " Then
praise and blame can have no found a-
tion at all. The tr uth is, we view
moral beauty with complacency, and
moral deformit y with disgust ; andi
praise and blame are expressions

^ 
of

these sentiments/ * The objection im-
plies the denial of moral beauty or
deformit y on the princip les of the
Necessitarian ; and Mr . (J. rep lies to
the objection by assuming them both
without proof.

Third objection. " The doctri ne of
Necessity, if true , render s man an unfit
subject for reward and punishment."
Answer. '• The objection is false,
unless it can be shewn, that upon Ne-
cessitarian princi ples, rewar d and pu-
nishmen t cannot operate to the forma-
tion of virtuous affectio ns, which, were
men reall y constitute d upon the prin-
ciples of Philosophic al Liberty , they
certa inly could not." Though the ob-
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jection appears to contain a self-evident
tru th, stiU we have no rep ly to it but
unfounde d assertions , and we look in
vain for any thing like an ar gument .
He adds, " But as the objection chiefl y
respects f uture punishm ent, it may be
observed, that if this punishment is
considered as correctiv e, the difficulty
vanishes." How can we suppose that
future punishment can be corrective
on his pr inciples, when any punishment
would be manifestl y unjust and use-
less ? Punishment would he corrective ,
or produce moral goodness , as soon in
a fish as it would in him who had been
governed , and cont inues to be go-
verned, in all his wills and actions by
Necessity, and it would be equally
meri ted in both cases . None but mo-
ral beings, who have it in their power
to avoid vice, can deserv e punishm ent,
and no other beings can be morall y
corrected and benefi ted by it*

Fourth objection. " The doctri ne
of Necessity makes God the author of
sin." I appreh end the objection would
be more accuratel y stated thus : " The
doctrine , if true , makes God the author
of what we erroneou sly conceive to be
sin." Mr. C/s answer is, " If the
moral evil which exists in the creation
is conducive to good, no difficulty
aris es from its introdu ction/' This is
indeed a most excellent observa tion, if
viewed without a reference to the phi-
losophy of the author ; for on his sys-
tem , no such thing as moral good or
evil can exist.

The two remainin g objections, with
Mr. C/s rep lies, and a farther defence
of Necessity, in your next Number ,
ar e of less consequ ence. I fear , Mr.
Editor , I have trespassed too much on
your valu able space. With your cor-
respond ent Dr. Morell , whose lette r,
in your second Number , [XV. 86,) is
able and eloquent , I am alike uufri endly
to the discussion of abstruse metaphy-
sical subjects , without novelty or inte-
rest , in a popular publi cation. I tr ust
it will be conceded to me, that I have
not overlook ed this sentiment , while
I have endeavoure d to dioengage the
«nnds of your readers from a perplex -ing subject, by shewing, in plain lan-
gu age, that the doctrine of Necessity,as far as it has been advocated bjr Mr.
kogau, is not founded in arg ument.

S.
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Hackney -Road, -
Sir , , October 15, 1821.

HAVING lately visited the Pot-
teries in Staffordshire , I beg

leave, throu gh the medium of the Re^
pository, to state to the Unitarian
public , the prospect of the success of
the Unitaria n cause in that populous
and importan t district , if proper aid
be given, and effective means used to
promote it. At Neweastle -under-Line,
a chapel is now open, and Unitarian
worshi p regularl y conducted in it.
This chap el was for a number of years
lost to us, and broug ht into a dilapi-
dated state ; but it has been recovered
and put in a proper stat e of repair, by
the lauda ble exertions of a few ze^ous
individuals. In this chap el public
worshi p h^s been condu cted once on a
Sunday, for about twelve months , by
the assistance of Mr . Fillinghatn  ̂ the
minister at Congleton ; but the friends
of the cause, judging .that much more
might be done if they had a minister
residin g among them , and that it twas
highly desirabl e to establish Unitaria n
worshi p at Hanley, the central and
.most populous part of the Potteries ,
have engaged Mr. Cooper (who was
educated at the Academy at Durham
House , Hackne y-Road , an$ is latel y
returned from the West Indies , where
he was engaged three years in an at-,
tempt to instruct the Negroes) to be
thei r minister , and he is now entering
on his office and work ; the most im-
portan t part of which will be to esta-
blish and carr y on the Unitari an cause
at Hanle y, and in other places in the
Potteries . At Han iey a room is en-
gaged , and Unitarian worshi p is con-
ducted in it once on the Sunday. In
this room I preached three times to
most crowded audiences . It was es-
timated that , the last evening, three
hundre d peop le crowded into the room ,
and , I was told , several hundreds went
away who could not gain admittance .
The room , when so crowded , is ex-
treme ly inconvenient , on account of
the heat , and so larg e a- p^rt of the
hearers being obliged to stand in the
aisle and at the entran ce. It js sup-
posed I might have had double the
number of hearers had there been a>
place convenient to receive them .

It is well known to many of the
friends of the Unitarian cause, that it
is my fixed plan to dissuade newly



raised Congrega tions from building cha-
pels, tintil tb^y h&tfe continued td meet
^ogeth&i? for a considerable tinae* a^d
Weil counted the cost $ bttt , i& the
pr ^setif case, it appears to me, that
the friend s at Han ley ought to be en*-
cour ag-ed to build a pferfb chapel , on
the most economica l pluft , Without loss
of time- I am ot this opinion , for the
following reasons -.-—!* Hanley being
in a central situation in so populous a
distric t, where tnany of the eoftun on.
people seeiaa disposed to attend to the
Unitarian doctrine; it is highly de&ira -
ble a chape l should be erected there
without delay, as there seems no rea *
son to doubt of its being well attended .
2. It seems necessary * first , to erect
the standard firml y in this central situ-
ation , and then to establish occasional
lectures in a number of other places,
but this cannot so well be done as by
the speedy erection of a chapel. 3. A
tried fHend of the cause* now advan -
cing in years , who resides in Hanl ey,
liberal ly offers to give an eligible piecfc
of land for a chapel to be built on>%vhich , I believe, will also feave room
for ground to bury in. As life is un-
certain , should this kind offer be neg-
lected , it might , at a future time, be
difficult to procure a spot of grotmd
suitable for the erecti on of a chapel.
4. It appears to me, tkat it Would t>e
unwise not to avail ourselves , to the
utmost , of the attention and disposit ion
to hear , now excited in the tovm and
its vicinity ; but how are we ffrll y to
avail ourselves of this> unless a conve-
nient place be erected wher e the peo*
pie may attend ? 5. Mr. Cooper seems
to be a ministe r well adapted to the
situation and work ; for thou gh not a
man of splendid talents , he possesses
solid and useful ones ; and he will
work in the canse, withou t shrinkin g
from any exertion in his power , which
may promote it. I speak with confi-
dence of him, havrn g- known him long,
and known him well, and being ftilTy
persuaded that his character , conduc t
ami labours will do honour to the cause
m wfcieh he is engaged : thei^efbre ,
it is to be wished that he may hove
full opportunity of labouria g to advan *
tage . 6. I know of no new dfetrie t
where fche erection of an Unitarian
chapel, with out dalay, is more to be
desired, or prom ises more success.

Fjrom all these consideratio fas, I

hojte the mana gers of the Fellowship
Funds , and the friends of the Unitaria n
cause at large , wiH be prepar ed to give
their patronage and liberal aid to the
erection of a chapel at Hanle y, so soon
as the matter is determin ed on. I
have no doubt , if the fri ends at Hanlev
proceed in this undertaking, they will
do it in the most economical Way.

At Lane -end, in another part of the
Potteries , a society of Baptists, who
meet in an upper room , fitted up as a
small chapel , are become Unitaria ns,
and hold occasional meetings in some
other places.

R. WRIG HT .

i&b Ultra- TriMiark nixM in Gm$te^$#Ma&mme and EM ectlc Review.

Ultra- Trin itaria nism in Gentleman 's
Magazine and Eclectic Review.

THE Unitarians have only to wish,
like the man of Uz, that their ad-

versarie s may write books . While they
wrap them selves up in mystery, they
may rely upon the superstitious reve-
rence of their partisans , knowin g that
argument is as impotent against them
as artill ery levelled at the clouds ; but
when they descend to explanatio ns,
they betray the miserab le confusion of
their system and its utter inconsistency
both With re ason and scripture. Let
the m go on to write, and the Unitarian s
may very contentedl y stan d by and
watch the resu lt .

We are led to these remarks by a
lat e singular esftubitfon of Trin itari -
anism in two soi-disant " orthodox "
Journals , the Gentleman 's Maga zine^which represents the High Chu rc h
Arminian Trinitari ans, and the E clectic
Review, which represents the Dis-
senting Calvinistic Trinitarians . Con-
sidermg how little sympath y there is
between these two parties , it is amus-
ing to observe how closely they resem-
ble each other in the odiu m theologicum
towar ds Unitarians , and in the honest
extrava gance of their doctri ne with
rearard to the Trinitv.

** Sylvaaus UrMn , Gent.," is review-
ing the Bishop of St. David's recent
Vmdicatioa of the Three Wit nesses'
text , and he drdps this prec ious mor-
sel of criticism upon it:

<c As to the work before us, we have
only to say, that there has fyeen for years,
a knowledg e that the verse m question ha3
been suppressed in some copies of the
New Testament ; ftonve do uot admit it



to be nn inte$p $h *tipi?, because * the f or ^
mula of Tr iiiijana n baptism, «in the name
of the Fat her, Son and Holy Ghost/
would render such interpolation unneces-
sary,) and the author of such suppressio n'
has been thought to be Eusebius. This
is the only .remark upon which we shall
have the pre sumption to offer our obser -
vat ions ; for the perfectio n of scholarship,
appare nt in this work , is not to be ex-
ceeded."—P. 149.

It is allowed then that there have
been " some copies of the New Tes-
tament" without the text. In the
critic's state of mind this concession
must not be despised. But his own
as well as the Bishop of St. Davids'
eagernes s to recover the passage ia an
answer to his argument against the
inter polation fro m the needles sness of
it. The fact is, as every one acqu ainted
with the controvers y knows , that in
argu ing for the doctrine of the Trinit y
from scripture , the Three Witnesses
Text is always first named , and that
Trinitari ans are astounded when they
liear for the firs t time that the text is
excepted against as a forgery : it some-
times happens that the person making
the exception is charged with little less
than blasphemy. The cours e pur sued
of late by the advocates of 1 John v. 7,
shews that there is ho price scarcely
at which they would not willing ly re-
deem it. Woe to the charaeter even
of the most illustrious of the dead , if
it stand in the way of the text , or if
its sacrific e will mak e satisfactio n to
offended orthodoxy ! Bishop Burgess
seems, by the Reviewer 's intimation ,
to charge the " suppression " upon
E usebius. One bishop should be more
tender of the reputation of another.
Eusebius was so little remote from
even the Bishop of St. Davids ' soun d
fait h, that the text could have been no
stumbling-block to him. But grant
that he wsls not only A rianus but
dvianissimus , are not his known and
tried virtues to shield him from the
imputation . of a fraudu lent mutilation
of scr iptur e to serve a party purpose ?
The learne d Cape was zealous enough
*n all conscience, for the " . Catholi c
faith," but his fidelity makes his ac-cotint of Eusebius on« continued eulo-
tfuim. He begins to describe bis cha-
ra cter in these word s, " De SummaeJ ^s et longfe diffusissima doetrina / ut
plur ibus agatn , opus non est, cujus
emdito nomini et olim et hdd ie vene-

rab tindus assurgit totus , plenk orbb
literarius : Pietate»adeo venera bilis, ut>
apu d pluri mas Oceidentis Eccieaiaadn
Sanctoru m numer o habebatur êt Sane *
ti Confesspris , et Epi ^6pi>beat€& r& *
cordation isy et egregitie vitte becitisdimi
Sacerdotzs nomen inerue rit. At proh
dolor I gravatur viri ,6ptimi m^nciria
non apud recen tiore3 mod6, verum
apud veterum pjerosque lisereticse.pra-
vitatis culpa," &c. And referrin g, to
the charge of his subscribing the Ni-
cene Creed dishonestl y, the historian
says, in words which apply in more
than their original force, to the new
accusers ,,"Adeo ab omni plank Chris -
tian a charitate abhorren t, qui emn
vafrfc et dolosfe subscripsisse vplunt ."
(Script. Eceles- Hist. Lit. T. 129, 130.)

One assertion of Sylvanu s Urban's
admits certainl y of no contradiction :
the p erfection of  scholar ship, whether
it be exhibited or not in Bish^op Bur -
gess's tra ct, cannot be exceeded. In
return for this self-evident proposition ,
we give him another of at least equal
val ue, viz.; that the perfe ction of folly
and bigotry cannot be exceeded I
. Our urbane censor afford s us a no-
table examp le of that slashing and
desperate criticism , which it will be
seen that ljis Eclectic broth er considers
best suited to the Trinitarian cause :

*' If Unitarianism be well-founded ,
Chris tianity must be an imposture /'-—P.
148.

This Reviewer is eager , to contribute
his illustrat ion of the ; Trin ity ; if not
original , it is yet curious :

*' The Unitarian hypothe sis also pre-
supposes that there is a limitation to the,
will of God, an absolute necessity, that
he cannot deprive himself of unity of
person .in the whole of his nature : yet
that remarkable zooph yte the polypus,
shews, that divisibility of the Parent Being,
even by violence , implies no necessar y
diminution of properties. "—Id.

The argument supposes that the
Deity once possessed " unit y of per-
son," but at some period undefined,
willed himself asunder , and became.
" three somewhat  ̂

t" Whether this.
was " by violence/* the Reviewer does
not expressly  say. It is for hi*n to de-
term ine, however, how thrfce polypi are
one polypus . But we feel as if there
were irreverence in stating the absurdity ^

We quote only another conundr um
of Sylvanus Urban?s, and this We leave
without a single remark :

Uitra- TrmUarkmi ^m'in Gentlem ^s Maga zine and JScleetip f ie$>iew.\ 6%%
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*c As to the Incarnati on, there is a
stfoifg fact in his (Chr ist*s) history , which
is » good collater al ar gument in favour of
The immaculat e conception. Had Chr ist
contracte d niatrunony, all his doctrines
would have proved untenable ."—P. 149.
. The passages that we are about to

take notice of in the Eclectic Review
i^ccur in a criti que on a posth umous
work of Dr. Dwight' s, the American
Divide ; a system of Divinity, of which
a large portion consists of an explana -
tion and defence of the Deity of Christ
and the Trinity.

An earl y quotation is introduc ed by
ttee Eclectic with this remark , sharp ly
pointed by bigotry :

<c On the mind of a Unit arian , the
forcibl e argument urged in the following
passage , would , probabl y, mak e no im-
pression : to a Christi an it amounts to a
demonstra tion/'—*P. 257.

The Reviewer quotes with much
approbation , tlie semi-profane ar gu-
ment of Abbadie , so suitabl y Englished
by McGowan , who in a vision saw the
learned and pious Dr. John Taylor in
hell-flames, •* that if Jesus Chris t be
net very God, the Mahommudan reli-
gion is preferable to Christianity, and
Mahomet the greater prophet/* What
does thi s amount to but the vulgar
«* orthodox '* resolution , that if some
f&vourite point of divinity be not found
in the Bible* the Bible shall be thro wn
into the fire ? And does this Prot es-
tant Dissentin g writer mean to advise
his reader, who cannot find the abso-
lute deity of Christ in the New Testa-
meat* to turn apos tate and curs e his
Saviour I

Of his own sagacity , or fro m the
American Professor 's ingenuit y, the
Reviewer discovers that unless Jesus
were the Etern al Jehov ah , he was
tightly put to death , and the Jews
deserv e pr aise for the deed :

" According to the Socinian scheme,
the Jews * instead of being guilty in put-
ting Christ to death , acted meritorio usly ;
ftftr they only obeyed the Divine law in
pMt teJ riii£ hin> as a blasphemer. If it
itfkmld be said that the Sanhedrim mis-
understood our Lor d, they were guilty, at
tbfc wsorst, of only a mistak e, and a mia-
take for whiph Chris t was himself reapon -
stole. Ttw*y were bo furth er guilty, than
\vould be a j^ry who should, through an
favolnn tftiy err or of judgment , find a man
guilty qf a capital crime* on evidence
which should aifcefrwarda prove tq have
been faUariou 8*'% -MP, 258.

Can any sane writer hope to &er*ethe interests ©f truth and piety by anchcold-blooded triflfri g with sacred thfnj?sqxx<£ such darin g absur dities ? 6
Dr. Dwight , as quoted by the Re,viewer , argues against the Unita rian

hypothesis on the &e\v groun d of itsmaking too much of Jesus Chri st, atleast in reference to the Other 's love •
" On the supposition of our opponents

we should have much more reason to ad-mire the love of God towar ds J esus Christ"than to admir e the love of God towardsus,"—P. 259.
This is silly enough ; but what willthe reader say to the passa ge that fok

lows, extracted from the America n
Professo r by the Reviewer, and con-
stituti ng part of an ar gument for the
deity of Christ from his own assump*
tions ?

" He always taught in his own name ;
even when altering and annulli ng the
acknowl edged word of God.—In even
part of this employment he taug ht in his
own name.—Not once does he say, Thus
smth the Lord , during his ministry ; nor
teach with any autho rity except his own.
—The same autho rity also Christ assume d
and exhibite d generally, when he wrough t
miracle s ; and he never makes mention
of any other/' —Id.

Dr. Dwight is one of the few Ame-
rican heroic poets ; he may be pro -
nounced also an heroic divine ; for
nev er was there a more direc t contra -
diction of our Lord' s own discourses ,
even to the very letter , or a bolder
defiance of truth . Had the Reviewer
forgotte n the whole of the four Gospels
when he quoted with approb ation thi s
extraordina ry passage ? They who can
writ e thus , or tolerate such shameless
assertions , can have no other standa rd
of truth than convenienc e, and no other
ru le of faith tjian inclination.

The America n Doctor is not con-
tented with a single act of theological
daring •> Ire really maintai ns (according
to the Reviewer) a plural ity of Divine
Beings J

" Some very strik ing, and we believe
original , remark s occur relative to the
doctrine of the Trini ty . Dr. I>. maintains
that * the ad mission of three inf initely
p erfect Beings does uot at all imply the e#-
iptence of inom Gpds tk^a one ;' inasmuch
aa * the natu re, the attributes , the views,
the volitions

 ̂ and the agency of thr<#
Beings infinite ly Wfect, must  ̂

exacny
the same .*"—P. 261.

<J 0!2 &ttra~7Vinit&riamsm in Gentleman 's Maga zine and Eclectic H evwtr*



Should the reader begin to ask whe-
ther our modern Trinitarians aFe not
becoming avowed Polytheists , -aiid to
exclaim, What was there in Paganism
itself more palpably absurd than that
three Being' s are one Being ?—the Re-
viewer sitenees him with tlje remark ,
that this a subj ect on which he, tke
reader, and the Reviewer , and the great
Dr. Dwight , and all ih$ Trin itarian s,
and all the Unitaria ns, know nothin g,
absolutely nothing, and therefo re one
prop osition is as good as another , and
no man can be fairl y charged with
absurd ity :

« The ideas intended by the words God
(here denoting the Infinite Existence) and
Tri 'persondl 9 are not and cannot be pos-
sessed by any man . Neither Trini tarians
nor Unitarians , therefore, can, by any
possible effort of the understanding, dis-
cern whether this proposition be true or
false, or whet her the ideas denoted by the
words God and Tri-personal , agree or dis-
agree. "—P. 262.

This is a curious sample of Dissent-
ing orthodoxy of the more erudite sort :
with one more item of self-complacent
bigotry in the true spirit of the Atha -
nasian Cree d, we shall conclude this
amusing, though somewhat disgus ting,
catalogue of Trinitarian novelties :

€< The question at issue is, not so much
whether the Saviour is Divine, as whether
man needs a Saviour. —If Unit arian s are
not recogn ized as Christians , let it always
be remembered , that it is not because
they reject the doctrine of the Divinity oi
Chr ist, but because they reject with that ,
and we think consistentl y rej ect, the whole
of the Christian system."—P. 265.

This nameless writer decrees wi$U
one str oke of hie pen* that Unitarians ,
(Newton , Lardner and Lindsey,) are
not Chris tians ; they rejec t the whole
of the Christian system. They re-
nounce, that is to say, a certa in sys-
tem, on which the calculations of the
pro prie tor of the Eclectic Review, as to
its success* are ibuaded , and which is
defended by certain anonymou s persons
M so much per sheet , and , therefore,
they shall not be Christians nor have
Chr ist for a Savicwr ! Q001I Ectectfe 1call them Att*ekjtsM once * they, <Us-
<,e^

eve 
 ̂ Triipe God, consisting , of

* «ree Infinitely perfect Beings/'andyou say there fe no God hesides, and
tterefoite nhey believe not iw God* butare drt ^iuriglit.Athefefes. Q. E.1X

^̂ ^̂ ^ fiy^̂ ^ M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^  ̂
r

An American on Mvn. Repos., Sf c .  * §©&

Sir , Liverpool, Oct. 7, 1821.

I 
SEND you the following extrac t
from a! letter lately received from a

friend in the United State s of America /
which may be interestin g fcb your * read-
ers , not only as it shews the opinloi*
entertained by an iiitelligeBt and highly
respectable forei gner of tj*e Diftsen tiiig
body of England , but also &s coatajn^
ing some pertinen t observations on
Bishop Marsh 's celebrate d r Quest&>*is~

AN ENGLISH D1SSENTB&
" I read the MontWy Sle^itofJ mth

much pleasure , and think it ha$ Ba^atiy
excelient papers . In my opinion ther e is
ho class of people more tfesrpecitafcjie* thwit
the English Disseute rs ; I meati ; those s/tho
are well educa ted , and really char itable
and liberal. Bat they are , as being a
sect , frowned upon by the GkreewH paeiit ,
and this makes them, as I think , unrea-
sonably jealous and hosti le to tl*e adfm-
nist ratio u for the time bei^g. They ^re,
moreover , perpet ually insulted and uais-
repres ented by the bigots of the Esta-
blishment , and this pr oduces, unhapp ily
something of a coi*respond iA^narrx >wi^eW»
oa their side. On the w^ole, however , I
love them, their char acter aad ^ieir spirit,
and pray that ' my soul aaay he wth
these peopled I admire your &£r. Richard
Wright . Be is qwte au extraoi ^^ar y
man , and possesses the true appstoJ ical
character of a Chr istian minister. There
have been, and still are, such men among
the English Dissenters , and now and flijfea
also ainoug the Missionar ies abroa d* f n
the English Establish ment they can hardly
arise ; or if they do, would probab ly be
discpunten anced , if not expclied ; I see
the Bishop (of Lincoln,* t th ink) Marsh
has lately obliged his clergy to sign eighty-
seven new articles of faith . An pepu b
would understan d the Scriptur es in d\f -
fei cut senses, Queen Elizabeth , in, or^er
to produce an unifo rmity of faith y esta-
blished Thirty -nine Articles, which are
the Bible of all good ^hur chmen. $Jotv it
seems the Bishop has discovered tha t a
subscri ptio n does not ensure this unifor-
mity, and that these Thh$y- *iiiie want
eighty-seven moi  ̂

to explain in what
seuse they are held I And what adds tc*
the absur dity is, th ^t these eighty-seven
are intended to keep out those pers ons
who hold the original Ulriity-ai ne in their
original sense I At least • it seems to. J li6
that the Calvinists had the great est sh^ro
in their icompbsltion /' y

¦j

* This mistake is pardonable in a de-
eceudant of *he men *thom\Jur *iu$ *tte-
sciibes as cros^ihg the Atlantic to g<Jt
out of the way of bishops 4ift«*
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Art. I*— Unitarians not Infidels, a
Sermon p reached before an Associa-
tion of Unitarian Christians at JHull,
Sept. 29, 1818, in which are also
defin ed the Nature and Objects of
the Association. By John Platts,
Unitarian Minister at Doncastfer .
pp. 12. Hunter .

Art. II. — The Antidote : or Unita-
rians proving1 themselves to .be Infi-
dels, by dent/ ing ' the Doctrin es of
the Bible. Remarks upo?i a Sermon
preached by John Platts , Unitaria n
Minister at Doncaster. By Evan
Herbert , Minister of the Gospel.
pp. 10. Two pence, or Twelve Shil-
lings per hundred. War wick , Heath -
cote and Foden.

Art. III. —Letters addressed to the
Calvinistic Christians of Warwick,
occasioned by the Rev. Evan Her-
bert 's Publica tion, entitled The An-
tidote, Sf C.  By a Unitarian Chris -
tian , pp. 170. Warwick , printed ;
and sold by Hunter , London. 3s
6d.

WE should have before introd uced
to the notice of our reade rs ,

this controve rsy, which has called forth
a most able and superior defence of
Umtarianis m, but that the last ar ticle
was not known to us until very latel y.

The Sermon , preached by Mr.
Platts , * and originat ing the other two
pam phlets, wa3 composed and delivere d
>vith the immediate object of rebuttin g
those calumniatin g char ges which, in
tbe absence of more effective argument ,
it has of late years been fashion able,
both in the Church and out of. it , to
prefer against the princi ples of Unit a-
rians. Tha t the Unbe liever himself
should endeavour to establish this pre -
tended relationship with 113 is by no
means surprisin g, when we think of
tUp cO^pfchient shelter of partial tole-
ration it has pleased the € €  Churc h and
State " to 'altow Unitariani sm, a moiety
of which he seeks throu gh a family

* This seems to Jje a new edition , with
another title, of the Sermon of which we
took uoti^, XIU.768. Kp.

connexion. But that any bigotr y, as-
suming to itself the character of Chris-
tian, should dare to deprive us of that
merited and dignified title , is scar cely
credible , and claims a monop oly more
odious than any pretended to by the
Star Chamber or St. Peter 's : nor
could a more cruel ingratitud e be per -
petrated against a class of Christi an s
who ma}', perh aps, challenge the whole
aggregate bod y of the Christi an world
for the Biblical learning and labour
they have bestowed on the advance-
ment of the great common cause , and
more particularl y on the external evi-
dences of revelation. It canno t be
necessary to appeal to the most able
and popular answers which Popery and
Scepticism have received from the time
of Chillin gwor th to the nume rous and
victorious confutations of the sophisms
of Hume, Gibbon and Paine ; the great
majority of which were the work of
Unitarian Dissenters. We have had
too much contem pt to notice this ec-
clesiastical slander on all occasions of
its recent promul gation by the mitred
prelate and itinerant preache r, willing
to leave it to its own refut ation , and
bein£ quite of Archbishop Tillotson 's
sensible opinion in his remark s on
Infid elity and *€ Socinianisin "—" If
this be Socinianism , for a man to in-
quire into the grounds and reasons of
the Christian religion, and to endea-
vour to give a satisfa ctory account
why he believes it, I know np way
but that all considerate and inquisi tive
men, that ar e above fancy and enthu-
siasm, must be either Socinians or
Atheists "

To the same purport we give the
following- extract from the Sermon of
Mr. Platts , and regret our want of
space for further quotatio n fro m a
very sensible and well-writte n dis-
cours e :

€€ It is tr ue we differ in opinion from
the majorit y of our Christi an br ethr en
on some very important points. Not
choosing to have a religion imposed upon
us—not wishing to if nbibe the sentiments
of others without due examination n̂01"
to believe by any system of human inven-
tion : we have~raaffi®hed the Sciip*u*es

REVIEW .
€€  Still pleased to praise , yet not afraid to blame ,'*—Pope.



ffcr ourselves ;? we have formed sentiments
dear to ns as our lires^--dear to us as our
very souls.. Sentiments of which we are
not ashamed, an<I for which, in the spirit
of meekness and charity, we will earnestly
contend.

" We are not Deists-—we are not Infi-
dels—we are not unbelie vers in Divine
revelation—we do not slight the Scrip-
tures, nor despise God' s revelation of
grac e—we do not debase our Lord and
Saviour Je sus Christ . We ar e serious
and firm believers in God and in Christ-—
we believe that the Scriptures contain the
word of God, the revelations he has made
to mankin d in the different ages of the
world—we believe the pro phets and apo s-
tles were inspired of heaven in different
measures and degrees , but superior to
them all , was Jesus Christ our Lord ; in
whoni God dwelt—in whom he wroug ht
—by whom he spoke , and made known
his truth and grace to mankind m an
especial, extraordina ry : and supernatural
way and manner. We believe that God
has set his seal to the mission of Jesus ,
and proclaimed him by a voice from hea-
ven, saying—* This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well p leased : hear ye him *
In him we believe—-of him we learn—him
we follow—hini we obey. We aspire -to
be conformed to his image here , that we
may share in his glory hereafter.

" We believe that Christ was born ,
Hved, died, rose again , and ascended on
high, for us men and for our salvation ;
uot indeed to reconcile God to man , as
some have absurd ly tau ght , but to recon-
cile man to God. We believe that Chr ist
was a sacrifice for us ; not by becoming
our substit ute , and suffering in our stead ,
but by devoting hiin&elf in the cause of
truth and right eousness , and by sealing
the covenant of grace and the pro mise of
par don by his blood. We believe that he
is the Saviour of sinner s ; not by being
holy and righteous in their stead , but by
leading the m by the divine and heavenl y
motives of his gospel to true repentance ,
holiness and the j>ractice of all righteous -
ness ; thus becoming —* The auth or of
eternal salvation to all them that obey
him *

'We glory in the cross of Christ—we
rejoice that he has broken down the mid-
dle wall of partition between Jew and
Gentile, so makin g peace by the blood of
his cross : that he has introd uced a new
and living way, a glorious dispensatio n,
which has for its object the salvat ion of
the whole human race. We behold him
aa * The Lamb of God; that , by the influ-
ence of his life, sufferin gs, death and
resur rection, his doctr ines, .precepts and
example , on the minds Vand hearts of
***$% 'Jak ah away Mt> sin of the HmM tS

We maintai n that our salvation by Chr ist
is not a p h ysical, but a moral a&lv&tiim?*
-*-Pp.4, Si 5

The publi cation of this Sermon ap-
pears to have originated in the mind
of the Rev. Evan Her bert , the recent
pastor of a small congr egation of, Cal-
vinisti c Baptists at Warwick , tf a$4g Ant idote," as a sovereign, specific
for the cure and eradication of. Unita -
rianism , at the paoderate pric e of ** two
pence, or twelve shillings the hundred. **
A more vulgar or illiterate produ c-
tion we never remember to have been
amused with . Its execution has to its
pretensions much the same rela tion as
a barn traged y to a low comedy; and
we suspect that the elders of his con-
gregation offered up their supplications
for a speed y deliverance from this un-
welcome friend , which, indeed , speedi ly
followed. The pages which compose
his manifesto are a mere tesselated
collection of texts , gleaned from the
margins of old folio Bibles, and set in
a little of his original composit ion, of
which the following illustration of the
doctrine of original sin is a fair sample
¦<—" There have been very pernicio us
associat ions in all periods of time, an
irrefra gable proo f of what this writer
(Mr. Irlatt) contradicts , namel y, that
* the heart is deceitful above all things
and desperatel y wicked/ or original
sin ; such was the Gunpowde r Plat,
the attempt to restore the Stuart fa-
mily, &c."—P. . 1.

1 he Laureat e himself could not have
given us in Wat Tyler a more ingenious
detection of the causes of political
appstacy. Mr. Evan Herbert witk he-
coining ingenuousne ss confesses his
erudi tion and ignorance : " As to Cal-
vinism, if I have imbibed any of the
sentiment s of that great man of God,
it is not fro m his writings ; for I never
read a page of them ; but by analyzing
the Greek Testam ent."—P. 9.

But however this rnay be, (and Dr.
Johnson said he had known many old
women who knew Greek s thoug li but
few who were acquainted ^vitu their
vernacular tongue,) it is clear that Mr. ,
Herbert' s forte is not philology. And
we would recommend him to a peru sal
of the Diversions of Purley , where he
may discover that an adverb and verb
oaay have the same sound , and yet,
difter lu their numb er of letter s:, as
for example, iu tlie sentence, p. .4,

R^eur^U^^ M̂^m^^/^df eig. HJb&



**¦ wAere dead in their trespasses aard
stos* and w&ere by natur e the children
of wrath , even as others ." TJie . pas-
sage in p. 6—" Satan had once the
effrontery to put a if"—might equita -
bly barte r a consonant n in exchange
for a supernumerary / in the following
sentence , p. 4, line 35 : " Alas, fallen
natur e, with thy boasted wisdom take
a reason for your dalfoess." If we
recollect right, Dr. J ohnson spells
dukiess with one 1 only, and defines it
<c a weakness of intellect ," a popular
complaint very prevalent among theo-
logues, and which, if Mr. Herber t be
airlieted with it, entitles him to our pity
and charity ; for for be it from us to
ridicule natural defects. In the fol-
lowing pass age Mr. Herbert cuts a
sorry figure—p . 8: in " one dark cell
to another , from Charybdis to Sylla *"In this exhibition Mr. Herbert appeal 's
bett er acquainted with the pro per name
of the Roman General than with the
orthograp hy of Cellarius : perha ps,
fear of that poisonous juice which
Circe is saM to have poure d into the
waters where iS^ylla bath ed, and which
Dr , Lampriere would have informed
him metamorph osed her into " fright ^
fui monsters like dogs , which never
ceased barking /' scared Mr. Herbert
from the use of a c, lest this mal-
apropos description should pass for the
common domino of his own species.
But leaving this accomplished " An-
alizer ©f Greek " to sett le with his
compositor and pr inter 's devil the cre-
dit of these elegant extracts , we shal l
take our leave of him, with the counsel
that his next twopenny bunch es of
texts be tied up with more attention
to the nature of the " simples that
have place in a compound/'

We shall pass on to the answer of
his learn ed and able opponent , the
Rev\ Win . Field, who for thirt y years
has been the minister of an increasin g
Unitari an congre gation at Warw ick,
and-whose many excellent publication s,
notimhstauc liTig the pr ofessional la-
Ixrairs of his , school and pulpit, are
well fcn^*W to many of our readers . To
deprive iltll congregation and Mr. Field ,
w&ose private and publi c character
had hmg squired him the respect of
au classes of •Ghtisfckns , of the hooour -
able distinction of the Christian name ,
was Dhe lattdabte aim of Mr. Herbert.
And we only lainefit that so capital , a
defence , of *he principles of UnitarU

aal&aa should have been, throw n away
on so contempt ible an antagonist, lest
it should rather conceit Mr. Evaa Her.
bert of his " dullness/* and lead him
to tbink , with the fly on the wheel,
" what a dust I kick up !" We should
rather have left "him to smother in the
dust of his own bigoted ignora nce,
cer tain that his poison contain ed its
own " Antidote ," and holdin g, with
Lord Halifax  ̂ that € €  a man that hat h
read without jud gment is like a gun
charged with goose shot , let loose upoa
the company ; he is only well-furni shed
with materials to expose himself, and
mortifie those he liveth witk." Indeed,
Mr. Field's own contempt appears only
to have yielded to the str ong solicita-
tions of some of his congregation.

c< By no inehnation of my own co«l&
I have been led to take the smallest no-
tice of what to rae seems beneat h ail
notice ; and it is only in compliance with
the urgent request of some esteemed
friends that I have been induced to at-*
tempt a reply ; which has been delayed
longer than I wished , and has grown to a
greater length than I intended . These
friends think , that such con&dent igno-
rance, such conceite d absurdity, such
disgusting spiritual pride , and such insafr
ferable religious bigotry, as are conspicu-
ously displayed throughout this notable
performance , ough t to be put to that
shame , and to be met with tha t public
rebuke , which they deserve * As Mr. H/s
work is dedicate d to his Catvi nistic friends *
so these pages are respectfull y address ed
to you, the members of the same religious
community ; and , notwithstandin g other
differences of opinion , I do hope to con-
vince even you—not , indeed, that I , in
the view I take of Chr istian truth , am
right—but that , in the spirit , and in the
whole manner of his attack upon i those
who think as I do, Mr. H. is decidedly
and flagrantly wrong. Let me claim your
fair and impartia l attention/' —*f\ 2.

The differeni ; subjects of the volume
are divided into nine letters . Our
readers ar c probab ly satiated with the
beauties of Mr. Herbert ^ and we sfeall*theref or e, not troubl e the m with any
extra cts from the second and third
lette rs devoted to tfhe puntehjnent and
pr evention of his theological offences.

The subject of the 4tli Letter is
the sincerity of Unita rians m tl*e causq
of revelat ioa  ̂ their coi$8«siw$ <rf feftto#
not on oath as prescribed bjr stetute
law, but. given in the words > of scrip *
tttro ; and a statement of tfcdr dev^

G06 Re&ieu?.— Unitarians not hifuM *.



Review.— Umtarwns not Inf idels. ^m
tional servfees* ^rom thfe we 

shall
quote the following passage of gre&t
foTCe aiid eloquence :

<* Assembled around the holy altar of
social religion, each returning Sabbath ,
our solemn sacrifices of prayer and praise
are offered up to the * One God the Fa-
ther , in the name of the one great
Mediator between God uud man / Here ,
we adore his supreme perfection and uni-
versa l dominion. Here , we celebrat e the
wonders of his power and love to us, the
children of men ; especially in the gift of
his Son ; and in All the important benefi ts
compr ised in that one precious gift. Here
we pour out before him the penitential
confessions of our sins ; and , placing all
our reliance on his grea t mercy, through
Chri st, we supplicate Divine forgi veness.
Here we seek , from the store s of heave nly
boun ty, supp lies for all our necessities ;
and, above all, as the greatest of all good,
we ardently pray for grace , to gro w in
all the sentiment s and hahits of piety and
righteousness , and to advance continuall y
in our state o  ̂preparatio n, for that eter-
nal world, which is, by the glorious gos-
pel, thrown open , in full and solemn
prospect , before us all.

" Here , also, we prostrate ourselves
before the Common Father of all man-
kind ; and , iu the spirit of universal
charity, we commend all our fellow-
Christians , without distinction of sect or
party, and all our fellow-creatures , with -
out except ion of name or nat ion , to the
care and blessing of that Omni potent
Power and Love, which are able to do
more and better , than our most benevo-
lent , wishes can express to him or desire
for them . Nor , before the th rone of the
heavenly grace , do we ever forget that
natio n to which we more immediatel y
belong, and for which , therefore , we are
bound to cherish a more ardent concern .
No warm er wishes breathe from our
hearts than those which we express for
the peace and prosper ity of our beloved
country—for the best interests of the
National Church and of all othe r church es
—for the welfare and happiness of all
Orders of men, fro m the King on the
thro ne, and the high authorities of the
State, down t6 the lowest subject in the?
&na\ And, finally , we, in an especial
a*anner, include the sorrowing and the
suffering part of our fellow-beings, iu ourpoor ^nd imperfect}, but sincere and sym-
pathisiug^ pray ers to the God of mercy *^4 the greau t source, of aU relie f and
^>O8ola^ion^~P. JSU

U Agftip ; tj*e suttfects of the public
discourses delivered in 'our own and toall our congregations , are , for the most
***** the sinie as In othor Christia n so-

cieties ;^omprising all the great subject *
e>f the bt^ing, tlie perfeet ions, the pnMw
dential and moral governm ent tit ' <£$£')the duty and the futu re expectatio n* tk
man ; the divine auth orit y of Chjfst ; fcfe
prop hetica l, moral and religiotrsr HR&
courses ; his example, his miracle *, M*suffering s, his death ,- his resttrreetion; £is
ascension ; his second comings, with great
power and glory, to rai se the deal *#life, to j udge the world in righteousness,
and to bestow etern al rewards on aH who
are faithf ully his* And here I hope to
be excused, if I mentio n that we had,
some time ago, delivered by our roh iister,
a series of discours es, about twenty In
number , € On the conduct of Christ during
his last eiiff erings , as displaying at once
the dignity of his char acter and the divinity
of his mission ;9 which was received, \
believe , with much appro bation , by atten-
t ive audiences , composed of Christi ans of
all den ominations. The publication of
these discourses , as well as those on the
Books of Scripture , has often been re-
quested ; but the request has not Hitherto
pre vailed . The usual style of all our
prea chers is, indeed , rath er practical and
devotional than contro versial ; yet the#
are generall y careful , and now mbrt than
ever , because a spir it of inquir y is evi-
dentl y gone forth , to explain to thefr
hear er  ̂ the great leading evidences, and
all the important doctrin es, of Christi-
anit y ; and to point out whatever notions
appear to them to corru pt the purity and
obscure the glory of that holy religion .
For , certainl y, it is not to be concealed
or denied , that some! of the peculiar doc-
t rines of Calvin , of Athanasius , and other
human author ities, are either partiall y 01*
total ly denied ; and much of the favourit e
phraseolog y employed by them and by
their disciples, being decidedl y utisciri j?-
tural , are scrupulousl y declined , by usv
What these doctrines are , and what that
language is, will be explained her eaft er.
Perhaps it may be proper to . complete
this account by adding, , that , the rit e of
Christia n baptism is observed by us as by
most other Christians , as well as  ̂ also,
that solemn ceremonial , instituted by our.
great Master to per petuate the thankful
remembrance of himself, and of l>is iin-
portaut services f0r the good of mankind ,
from one generation to another , even to
the end of time.*—Pp. 21, 22.

The £th Letter conta ins an enu-
meration of; the well-cteservcKl testi-
mony of the most learn ed and enxin^nt
men in the Church , to the erudition
and splendid labours of Unitariatf 3>is-
scntcrs. .v * ~ *, * \ '

" At length , after a dreary, stormy



night , th§ serene aiid glorious light of the
Reformation dawne d upon the long
darkness of the wor ld ; and , from that
hftppy period , down to our own times,
with continua lly increasing knowled ge, a
new and noble and generous spirit of cha-
rity has gradually infused itself , with all
its benign influence , into the minds of
Christian s of all denominations. One lit-
tle wall of separa tion after another has
been thrown down ; the mighty power of
prejudice and bigotry has yielded, though
not without many a vehemen t stru ggle, to
the still mightier force of right thinking
and right feeling : and now it may be
trul y affirmed , that the great circle of
Christian hope has been stretched to its
full and ju st extent ; so as to embr ace,
within its wide circumferenc e, alt who
acknowledge the divine authority of Christ ,
and receive his gospel as the rule of faith
and the law of conduct. Points of differ -
ence, though in themselves of no small
importance , have been regarded less ; and
those infinitel y greater points , in which
all are agreed , have been considere d more ;
nor is it too much to say that few, in-
deed, except the most ignorant members
of any religious community, would now
hesitate to hold out the ri ght hand of
fellowship to those of any other reli gious
community, however different in name ,
or however divided in opinion. < Thank s
be to God !' says the excellent Bp. Lowth ,
* whate ver other reasons we may have
to complain of our own age ; yet it must
be allowed that a spiri t of true Christian
charity has of late prevailed among us,
beyond the example of former times . A
more liberal and generc tus way of think-
ing and acting, with re gard to those who
differ from us, is every day gaining groun d,
and has alread y had visible effects in allay-
ing former animosities and jealousies , and
making way for reconcilement and unit y.
The differen t sects seem to have lost much
of that bit terness and distaste which has
so long most unr easonabl y reigned among
them, and to be every day draw ing near er
to one anot her. '" —P. 28.

The 6th Letter is a continuation of
the same subject , with an account of the
characters and works of some of the
early Unitarians. It contains the fol-
lowing gratifying testimony to the libe-
rality of tUe authpr^s own neighbour-
kooa, which, we hope, will never be
again disturbed by the incursion s * of
such h a rude and Gothic theologian as
Mr. Evan Herbert :

€t Having said so much, in this Letter ,
on the liberal spiri t of the times , I can-
not think of concluding it , long as it i&,
with&u t bearing my; humble testimo ny> to

the high degre e in which that noble spiritprevails in the town wher e, for manyyears , it has been my lot to l!v$. Per-haps there are few towns , 6f ' ihe satfi^population , where more vari eties of reli-gious opinions exist ; and yet where allits inhabitants dwell togeth er in greate r
harmony and peace. H ere ar e to be
found Churchme n, independents, Catvi-
nists, Unitarians , Baptists, Quak ers , IVes-leians, and Catholics, intermi ngling \nall the offices of social life ; and feeling
towards each other friendl y esteem and
affection , in man y cases, and respectful
and neighbourl y regard , in all . This h
to . be ascribed much, no doubt , to the
benign and happy influence of his own
liberality of sentiment , and his own bene-
volence of spiri t , which a Great Divine,
living in our immediate vicinity , exerts
and diffuses , in a wide circle , all aroun d
him. Much , also, very much is to be
ascribed to that good sense and right
feeling which the members of the Esta -
blishment at Warwick have , for a long
time past , very general ly disp layed—guid-
ed, no doub t , and animat ed, by the in-
structions and the example of their Clergy,
whose characters , for wise modera tion and
for amiable candour , stand , at this mo-
ment , on a proud eminence. "—P. 66,

The 7th Letter includes a very ex-
cellent summary of the conclusive evi-
dence against the famous text, 1 John
v. 7 : a criticism on the interpretation
of the popular texts which may be
termed the chevaux-des-fris e of ortho-
doxy, and concludes with remarks on
the necessity of employing a little rea-
son in matters of religion.

The 8th Letter details the opinions
of Dr. Lardner, Sir Isaac Newton, and
Dr. Priestley, names which, perhaps,
without much tr epidat ion, we put in
balance of authority, against the learn-
ed " Anah'zer of Greek "

The 9th and last Letter is a summary
of the Unitarian doctrine, and a com-
parison of the practical influence of its
princi ples with the dogmas of Geneva
two centuries sincq, but of which dog-
mas the Genevese do not appear so
much enamoured as when Calvin burn-
ed Servetus. The Letters close with the
following account of the Author/s early
opinions, from which it appears that
having once entertained what he - now
esteems as unscriptural errorsr, he eaa
claim a knowledge of both sidefc of the
question, and cannot be charged with'
the prejudices of education or circum-
stance.

" My CaWm&tic T rieuds, in closiug
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this long 56«ie3 qf Letters, I should do
violence W nay own feelings, if I did not
take leave, i? the most respectful mi|ii-
ner, of .those of the religious community
to whojn they are particularly addressed.
Amongst them, I received my own first
knowledge, and my own earliest impres-
sions, of religion ; which I shall ever
esteem as the greatest blessing of life,
second in value .only* to life itself.
Amongst them, I still number some of
niy dearest relatives, and some of my best
friends. Amongst them, I recognize
many, within the small circle of my ac-
quaintance, and many more without it, in
whom 1 see and I admire all the excel-
lencies which can become and adorn the
hu man and the Christian character. But
these excellencies I must , at the same
li me, unhesitatingly ascribe to the influ-
ence of the great common principles in
which they and we are all agreed, coun-
teracting and overpowering the influence
of those pri nciples -which are peculiarly
their own ; and which appear, to my
honest conviction, in themselves, alike
repugnant to reason and scripture, and ,
in their tendency, most unfavourable both
to real piety and to moral virtue; That
the influence of the former may increase,
and the influence of the latter diminish,
more and more, every day—t ill that great
and important day shall come, when, if
not before, the triumph of the one over
the other will be, as I doubt not, com-
plete and glorious, is the arden t prayer
of

Yours, in the bonds of Christian
Charity,
An Unitarian Christian."

—P. 132.
An Appendix of considerable size

contai ns a most usefu l Biographical
notice of For eign and English Unita -
rians , with a particular account of those
of the latter who have withdrawn from
the Establ ishment , and of those who
have confessed themselves within from
a pr eference of their livings to their
consciences. These sketches are drawn
with great judgment and conciseness.

We have seldom met with so small& volu me of so much research and
wee of reasoning, and hope that its
auth or will give it a more permanent
existence, by expunging its local cha-
racter and re-casting it into a generalnctence of Unitarianism . At the sametoe, it will bear to be amputa ted of al«w of those contro versial philipp icsaw liar d wards which are inconsistent
J ^th the char acteristic tOrte of tb$
si \a and wlxiph we are unwillingUOuU1 Have even jfc shadow of resem-

blance tfO ithe intolerant and fiery spiri t
it seeks to extinguish . Converts*
should be the great end of controversy *
and there is nb greater drawback on
the success of the means employed
than har sh words.

Rever ting to the firs t object of "this
controv ersy—-th e establishin g the claim
of Unita rian s to the title of Christian s,
we consider the success of our writers
in the advancemen t of the evidences
of revelation as thei r great est glory.
It is only the most wilful calumn y
which can prefe r a charge of infidelity
against the names of Locke, Lardn er,
Benson , Sykes, the Taylors , Priestle y,
and Bishops Watson and Law, These
have been the champions in the common
cause, and the laborious miners who
extracted the ore since smelted down
into more current coin by the popular
writers of the Church . We wish to
mak e no invidious comparisons ; but
let not these glorious characters be
spoiled of their hard -earned honours .
Aja d, at the same time, we must not
undervalue the importance of purity
of doctrine ; for if thi s be reall y the
age of such growin g infidelity aa is re-
ported , (an alarm by the way 'of very
ancient dat e,) what can conduce so
much to chfeck the ravage s of this mo-
ral pestilence , as the removal of that
rubbish which has so long buried the
primitive faith of Christians , of those
" imsteries " which have s*o long con-
cealed the thr eshold of revelation
fro m the sight of the philosop hical un-
believer ? To exhibit revelati on as con-
sistent with natural religion, as enlar g-
ing and stren gthenin g our natural sight ,
not destro ying it—is the object of Uni-
tarianism , and the only mode of in-
creasing the numb er of real believer s.
Mr. Field is one of the labour ers in
this sacred cause -> and we do not know
any remark s more applicable to th e
pr esent times , than the following pas-
sage in the Defence of the Letter to
Wateriand (1731):— "In this age of
scepticis m, when Chris tianity is so vi-
gorousl y attack ed, and, as it were,
closely foesreged, the true way of de-
fending it is, not to enlarge the com-
pass of its fortifications , and make
more help necessary to its defence
than it can readil y furnish -, but , like
skilful engineers , to demolish its weak
outwork s, that serve only for shelter
and, lodgement to the enemy, whence
to barter it the more effectually9 and
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d*aw it within the compass of its firm
stal natural entrencM ierit s, wlrieh will
be found , in the end, impregnable /*; • ' • - ~ Cs.

thrie of fear and distress. Whilst de p̂oi^deiicy enervates a«& enfeeble s t&e mind
atitf reridw s it ftusapabte * tff pru dent defil
berafioft and vigorous exerti on, and ofavailing itself of those means df redressthat may - occur * the prospect of deliver-
ance fro m apprehended or impending evil
would invigorate every faculty, inspire
resolutio n and magnanimity, and secur e
the success of wise and salutary measure s
by the ae&l and activity with which it
would dispose us to adopt and execute
them . Dejection and impatienc e under
actual dist ress aggravate it whilst it is
continued , and prolon g its duratio n ; they
render ud unfit for contriving and for
effecting our own rescue : where as, hope
is the spring of resolute and active endea-
vours ; it maintains that self-possession
which Qualifies 1 us for concerting means
of relief ; and it encourage s those exer-
tion s that are necessary to this beneficial
effeeu When Alexander was proj ecting
the march of his army into Persia, and
contemplating, in prospect , the perils with
which he was likely to encounter , he dis-
tribut ed various gifts amongst his asso-
ciates and friends ; and being asked by
one of ftieni what he reserved to himself,
he replied , Hope. No possession he could
have retained was of equal importanc e
and value to him as this princi ple ; and
though We cannot vindicat e the object of
his expedition , or the motives with which
it was undertaken ) his conduct suggests
a very instructive lesson, that Will app ly
to cases of distress that unavoi dab ly occur
iA the course e>f ha man life* It teaches
us the utility of hope , as a princi ple of
resolution and activity, and as the only
princi ple which can bear us superior to the
evils of life, and which will serve to
mitigate and counter act , to redress and
remove them ."—III. 378, 379.

The next Serm on, XXI. of Vol. III .,
ia wholly historical , " An Abstract of
the Histor y of Esther ," and the tal e is
so well told , and the moral reflections
are so appro priate and useful, that we
cannot help wishing that the preac her
had favoured us with still more dis-
cburses of the same characte r.

Dr. Rees appears in his ministry to
have consulted especiall y the benefit of
the young, and the Sermon s in these
volumes addr essed to that class of
hearers are not the least valuable of
the collection . In one of these, how-
ever, W6 meet with Ja passage which
seems open to obfteetion t it admits, in
f&ct , of two ge&fiti&j and ia one sense
implies, if-W does hot mett , the doc-
flW of hereditary dfepravit fr, wta<*>
we aw'fteirswdflA; tlie enlightened w-
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J5kRT . IV.—P ractica l Sermons. By
Abraham Rees, D. D. &c. &c.

(Conti nued from p. 542.)
ONE of the best Sermons in these

two volumes is Ser. XVI . of Vol.
III ., in which the venerab le pre acher
states arid resolves the €< Difficultie s
in the Contem plation of the Mora l
Providence of God." He discusses
this interestin g subject by a series of
observations , which are judicious and
pertin ent , and rise gradu ally out of one
another. Under one of these , he thus
amplifies a common simile :

** It has not been unusual to compare
the condition of human life to a drama ,
the plot of which is gradually developed
and explained ; &n& the allusio n is apt
sind instr uctive. In the firs t scenes of
its representat ion, characters and events
are rea dered interesting by the obscurity
with which they are veiled, and by the
suspense in which the mind is detained ,
whilst they are progressively unfolded .
But when the plot is unravelled , every
char acter is justl y exhibited : the termi-
natio n of events assigns to each its due
recompense. Thus we see the fi rst stages
of human existence : man y incidents must
decur which .are mysteriotts and inexpli-
cable , whfch tend to puzzle and perp lex
the contemplative mind ; but , in its fur -
ther £r*>gress and final issue, the scheme
of Providence reveals itself; the succes-
sion of events reflects light upon the ob-
scurity * of past scenes ; the completion of
the wlfcile design reconciles its discordant
parts , and evinces the perfect wisdom,
equity and goodness, with which they
were concert ed and conducted. "—II I. 306,
307.

The Sermons are properl y entitled
*s Practical ," but some of them come
near er to men's bus iness and bosoms
Hum. others . The XXth of Vol. III .
fou Stance, on Hope in Distr ess, can-
not be xiead withou t peculia r inter est,
and mu*t hav e produ ced a deep iin-
preseioa on its delivery . We quote
one passage pn accoun t of its contain -
ing dt) historical allusion, one of the
be&t spe<Siea df ornam ents of which a
sermon ad iirits :

cc TJie benefit of ftOpe inay be farther
illustrated by consider ing it us a powerful
incitement to activity and gxtrtittn . in a



jjier would not be thowght to inculcate .
Amidst so many q«otatione which we
admire, we must for the sake 4& im-
parti ality f>l<ace one of a somewhat
different description, and we ppint it
out, that in a new edition, if im au-
thor's judgment coincide with our owa,
it may be revised aj*d brou ght into
conformity with jus ra tional system of
theology :
" Our children have powers of a very

exalted nature^ and of a very extensive
duration ; they are capable of happiness
or misery, In degree arid continuance sur-
passing our conception. The state on
whicu they are entering is a state of
discipline and probation, in which they
are exposed to many trials and perils.
They derive from us, their degenerate and
mortal progenitors, a constitution of na-
ture disordered and impaired, in which
inclinations and passions spring up and
prevail, that are more hostile than con-
ducive to their virtue and welfare. Such
is the appointment of Providence, that we
are instrumental in propagating a vitiated
and enfeebled frame ; arid though exist-
euce, under all the disadvantages annexed
to it and 'resulting through successive
generations from the first parents of our
race, be capable of an endless improve-
ment and felicit y ;  yet we eannot help
deploring the degeneracy that is continued
in the world, and being extremely solici-
tous to guard our children as much as
possible against its pernicious effect s, and
to direct them into the path of rectitude
and happiness."—HI. 529, 530.

The four Sermons on the €* Distin-
guishin g Blessings of Christianity / '
fro m 1 Cor. i. 30, explain Dr . Rees's
general views of the gospel. We find
in them more of textual criticis m than
there is, with one or . two distinguished
exception s, in the oth er Sermons - A3
am expositor of script ure, Dr. Bees is
of the school of Locfce, Clarjte and
Taylor. The exordium to the fourt h
of these Sermons contains & sumnaa jy
of his critic al remark s on the text, and
form s an admirabl e introduction to the
concludin g discou rse on the subject.
We cannot do justice either to our
author or our resiider without quoting
it :

" In this concise but ooi^rehenaive
epitome of Chr istian p^mitegss and bles-smgso there ia a be&wttoful climax, or gm-
<*at*oj>, which is a** unworth y rop r uwt i-
cufcr notfee. TheApojttte *tf*vm« touted
w views tp 6odf 4s the ipjteiaal autho r

af ihete blessings, and to Jesus Qinsf3
by whose ineciiatiott aud mstruiuentaiiiy
they are io^reyed to us, proceed? to ep»-
memle them in their progressive order-
He begins with wi&doui, m knowledge,
which lies at the foundation of every
affection and duty, and of every; ftttaia-
me»t and distinction, pertaining to the
Christian character. But knowledge im-
parted to beings who arc intelligent a»4
accountable, and, at the same time, frail
an4 erring, chargeable with guilt, ^ud
conscious of their degeneracy, would only
serve to humble and distress them ; to
make them saore sensible of their demerit:*aod to increase their anxiety concerning
their' present state 8»4 fi*t«Te d^s^iiiy,
without the hope of pardon. To wisdoie,
therelore, the apostle subjoins righteous-
ness or jubti tfeation, a blessing o/ iae t̂i-
mable value, for libe aes^rance of which
we are indebted to the doctrine of the
gospel, and the mediation of its Author-
However, an act of indemnity or forgiwe-
ness, as it cancels the guilt of p^st of-
fences, and affords present relkf -$o< the
anxious mind of the truly peniteot, esta-
blishes no claim on continued favour,
without a holy temper and conduct. Sanc-
tification, extending its effects to the
heart and life, and in its influence uniform
and progressive, is essential to our inte-
rest in the Divine approbation, and in-
dispensably necessary to our acceptance
with a Being who is of purer ey$s than to
behold iniquity . Accordingly, the gospel
provides the means, and furnishes the
helps, that are requisite for this purpose,
After all, it is not in the power of .unas-
sisted reason to certif y what tokens of
favour the Supreme Sovereign and Judge
will confer on the penitent and obedient ;
how far he will extend Ins heuevokdnt
regard to persons of this character ; &nd
what destiny awaits them in a world ©f
future, adequate, and final retribu$j fcn ;
whether repentance and an imperfect
virtue shall restore them to the forfeited
privilege of immortality ; what degree and
what duration of happiness th#y shaJl
obtain under the government of a. Bemg
who is holy and just, as well as nierciful,
are questions to whiqh speculation and
philosophy have been unable satisfactorily
to reply; and yet they are qiiestioiiij wbieh
every human being must be wxkhw to
resolve, and which are, in their nafcuT^
most interesting to the best minds, Ctaw-
tianity acquires peculiar excellence aud
value fxom the satisJ&iction which it lt%fds
us on this subject. The assurances which
we derive from it, that death does not
terminate our existence; the prov&icm
which it has made for pepetuatjng our
be|B̂  in a future world; and tlje t!>pc*
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of a boundless scene of improvement in
k nowledge , holiness and felicity, with
which it inspires the believing and obe-
dient , must exalt it very highly in our
estimati on , and recommend it to our
most grate ful and affectionate regard.

^ 
It

is not , there fore , without reason ; it is
wit h a singular propriety , and with a gra-
dation of sentiment and language that

^
is

calculated to produce the most beneficial
effect , that the Apostle closes his recital
of the blessings of Chr istianity with re-
demption , or that deliveran ce fro m death
and a succeeding immor tality, which are
assured to us by the doctrine and inter-
position of its Divine Author. Without
this blessing, wisdom , pardon and holi-
ness, howe ver excellent and valuab le in
themselves , could not give full satisfac -
tion to the mind of man , liable to disso-
lution , agitated by doub t and fear in the
prospect of it , and desirous of ascertain-
ing whether he has any interest in the
unseen state that lies beyon d the bounda-
ries of death and th e grave. It is from
the knowled ge and hope which Christi-
anity impart s to us, on th is most inte -
rest ing subject , a subject in which all are
equall y concerne d, and in which they are
more concern ed than in any other , that
wisdom , and ri ghteous ness, and sanctifi-
cation , acquire their highest importance ,
and derive their chief influence ia pro-
motin g our happ iness. When we are
able to extend our views beyond the limits
of sense and time , and to antici pate a
future immortality ; when we know that
the conseq uences of our present conduct
are of bound less duration -, and are assured
that eternal life is the gift of God by J esus
Christ y to aJl who are qualified for enjoy-
ing it , we feel an interest in the practical
wisdom which Christianity imparts , in
the forg iveness which it promises , and in
the holiness which it enables us to acquire ,
superior to that which results from any
other consideration. In a word , it is the
doctrine of redemption that enhances the
value of every other spiritual benefi t which
the gospel communicates to mankind. It
is this doctrine wh ich supp lies the most
powerfu l motives to a blameless and ex-
emplary conduct ; it is this which excites
solicitude for pardon , which connect s
persona l holiness and virtue with an eter-
nal reward , and which administers the
choicest consolation to the reflecting
mind , both in life and in " death . It occu-
pies, accordingl y, that , distinguished rank
and place in the gra dation of the text
which pr operl y belongs to it- The Apos-
tle , with all the eloquen ce of inspiration ,
could not raise our views to any object
more excellent and valuable than this ;
and he, therefore , closes his summary of

evangelical blessings with that of redemn
Hon."—IV. 92—96. *~

The topics discussed in these Ser-mons lead the preacher to state hisviews of the person and mediation ofChrist, which , it is well known, are ofthe description commonly termed mo-derate Arianism. He says (FV. 50)€< the Son of God veiled his celestial
glories in a robe of our corporeal
frame ;" and he speaks (IV. 109) ofChrist's " native claims to out vene-ration." This language appears to us
scarcely conformable to " the law and
the testimony," but our object is not
so much to ans wer the preache r as to
enable him to explain himself to our
readers ; which we conceive to be the
proper end of an article of Review.
With this understanding, we quote,
without comment , the following state-
ment of the doctrine of the Atonement ,
as distinguished from the Calvinistic
doctrine of Satisfaction :

" The mediation of Chr ist certifie s and
con firms the grant of par don , with the
in valuable blessings that attend it , to t he
pen itent and upri ght . Forg iveness is an
act of mercy ; rep entance establishes do
claim on the part of transg ressors ; it is
onl y a change in their futu re disposition
and condu ct , without annull ing their past
offences. The dishono ur which they have
thus done to the law and government of
God , for which repentance is no compen-
sati on , may requir e a display of holiness
and justice, even in the exercise of mercy ;
it may be necessary to accompany an act
of pardon with a solemn declar ation of
the evil of sin , and with an awful admo-
nition to mankind , that shall vindicate the
honour of the law of God , and man ifest
the rectitude of his government , wh ilst he
forgives or ju stifies the penitent. These
necessary and import ant ends are an-
swered , I appr ehend , by annexin g the
grant of pardon to the interpositio n of a
Medi ator. Thus I conceive the death of
Christ to be a virtual ackno wledgment of
guilt and demerit on the part of sinfu l
man , and to afford a solemn sanction to
the law of God , whilst his mercy extends
indemnity to the transgressors of it. If
this repres entation ot" the necessity and
use of the mediatorial office of Christ , and
of the efficacy of his sacrifice on behalf of
sinners , be just , it illustrates and confir m s
the sentiment expressed in the text , and
in man y other passages of the New Tes-
tament , that we obtain righteousness or
pajUbn by Jesus Christ. It serves, like-
wise,- to exalt ottr ideas of his character
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and office, without , detract ing from the
essential goodness or , mercy of God."—
IV. 65, 66. , t . . ; .  _

Sermon XL of Vol. IV., on the
" Scru ples of Well-disposed Minds ,
with regard to the Lord 's Supper ," is
a very seasonable and useful sacramen -
tal lecture . Instead of fencing the
Lord' s table with commiaation s, as
some of his brethren in the ministr y
are constra ined to do by their Direc-
tory or Rubric, this trul y evangelical
pastor plants around it,the invitations
and pro mises of the New Covenan t,
and shews the beams of mercy that
irra diate this g< feast of charity. " He
censure s the inquisitorial spiri t which
bars Christian communion with con-
fessions of faith and declarations of
conversion and " experience ," and as-
serts the true Protes tan t Dissentin g
princi ple of the equal liberty of all
Chr istians as brethre n under one Mas -
ter :

" Such restrictions are undoubtedl y
unscr iptural , and , there fore , they are un-
justifi able. Nor can any plead that Chris-
tian churches are societies formed by
volun tary compact , and that the members
of them may intro duce and establish laws
for the admission of those who are to
unite with them . The terms of Christian
communion are immutabl y fixed by the
Lord and Head of the church , to whom
this right belongs. None can be allowed
to invade his province ; and , to contr act
the avenues into his church within nar -
rower bounds than those which he has
prescr ibed, by imposing conditions of
communi on which he has not enjoined ,
is, in a high degree , presumptuous and
culpable. Those who regularl y attend
th e other institutions of reli gion, and
whose conduct is, in the main tenour of
it , answerable to their visible pro fession ,
have an undoubted right of admission to
the Lor d' s table ; nor enn such be refused
witho ut tr espassing on the empire of
Chr ist , and on the liberty of our fellow-
chri stians. So far should we be fro m raisins;
obstac les in their way, fro m discourag ing
the pr actice of thi s duty, and from im-
posing test s which the Scri ptures no where
requir e , that we shoul d invite them to
un ite with us , and receive with pleasure
all who man ifest an inclination to asso-
ciat e with us in the observ ance of this
instit utio n."—IV. 202, 203.

Here, contr ary to our first design,
*ye must pause for the present month ;tor we perceiv e that some of iM J fe-fla amiiig Sermon s are entitle d to more
ampler notice than we can give in this

Niimber , without neglecting otter
pressin g claims upon our attention .

• ? ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^BIM ^̂ ^^^̂ ^* ¦ . <
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Art. V.— Christian Worship : A* ' Ser-
mon preached <it the Ope ning ' of the
New-Road Chapel , Brighton, Aug.
20th, 1820. By Jdlin Mor ell, LL.D.
8vo. pp. 28. Brighton , prin ted arid
sold by Leppard ; and sold by R.
Hunter , London .

rW iHE erection of the elegant chapel
JL at Brighton for the worship of

the One God, the Father , is not the
least interesti ng proof of the preva -
lence of Unit arianism ; and this conse-
crat ion sermon , by the learne d mi-
nister of the chapel , is worth y of the
occasion. Dr. Morell maintain s thafc
Unitar ian is the only pure Christian
worshi p, on the following groun ds :

" 1. It is contrary to the received use
and acknowled ged meaning of words in
every instance but that under dispute, to
say, that two or more persons can be
comprehended in one and the same be-
ing."—P. 9.

" 2. In the Trinitarian doctrine , God
is more than one person ; and though it
is added there is notwithstanding but one
God , no unity is ascribed to the Divine
Being, which is intelligible by the human
understanding. "—Pp. 9, 10.

" 3. M y third defence is this. The
object of Jewish and Christian worsh ip
must be ack nowled ged to be the same.
We know , said Christ of the Jews , what
we worsh ip ; and on this subject be never
professed to be the teacher of a new
revelation. In like manner his apostles
in their addresses to the Jews declared ,
that , in common with their countrymen ,
they worshi ped the God of their fathers ;
and , that the God of their fathers was
one God , and that their worshi p was
strictl y Unitarian , require s no pr oof,
while the law and the prop hets are yet in
our hand. "—P. 11.

.** 4. Since we believe God to be pure
spiri t , infinitel y remove d from the nature
of those substances which are apprehended
by our senses, the proper object of our
religious worshi p is a being purel y spiri-
tua l. But man ,—no man is or can be
such a being ; and th at our Lord was
truly a man , though artfull y denied by
the ancient Gnostics , against whom the
Apostle Joh n wrote , is now, and always
has been confessed by all his followers .
The inference is certai n, that by our
Lord' s own declarat ion, that God is a
Spirit , Jesus is not the proper object of
Christian worshi p."—P. 12.

In an animated strai n the preacher



then proceeds to shew that Christian
worshi p should be offered in. sincerity,
should be a spiritual service , and
should he accompanied by penitence,
adorned with charity and enlivened
with the hope of immorta lity.

diffusion of truth, which he argue?,1st, from no step tvhieh has been madein the r,oad or improvem ent having
e*er been really tost 5 and, 2ndly)
from the progressive cours e of Diyine
revela tions.

Under the first general head, which
embraces 3 considerable por tion of
the sermon, there is the most able
defence of zeal for opinions that we
rememb er to have ever read. Tbe
ar gument appears to us irr esistible.
We wish we could draw to it the seri-I
ous att ention of such Unitari ans as
stand coldly aloof from all prosel yting
meas ures .

Mr. Hincks admits , of course , the
innocence of involuntar y error , but he
contends that it is not the less an evil
because it is without crimina lity.

'* Who ever heard of har mless disease,
or doubted the kindness of -r emoving-it "?
We may be red uced to a very alarm ing
condition without any thing in our feelings
or appe arance indicatin g our disor dered
stat e, or leading us to seek a remed y; but
the notion of our health being practi cally
indep endent of the changes which take
place in our bodil y fram e, so that our
internal structur e might be dera nged, and
our vital organs become unfit for the
proper dischar ge of their functions , with -
out our being the worse for it , would be
altogethe r contradictory and ridiculous.
So we are not in general ourselv es most
easily made sensible of the err or of our
sentiments , and it is not always readil y
and plainly discernib le in our cond uct ;
but it is absolutel y impossible that those
princi ples and opinions on which all our
actions depend , except so far as they are
the mere effects of passion and momentary
impuls e, should be corrupted or disor -
der ed without our conduct , or the state
of our feelings towards God and our
neighbour , being reall y and mater ially
the wors e for it. However frequent ly we
may hear the expression employed , there
is in fact no such thing as a merely  spe-
culative opinion. Every parti cular of be-
lief has its appropriate effect , which, so
far as it is sincere and lively, it must
prod uce. It may be in some considera ble
degree modified and controule d by the
interference of other opinions , or it may
exist 50 feebly, arid be so litt le an object
of attent ion and reflection , as to be over-
powered by the stren gth of appetite, pas-
sion or tra nsient feeling ; but in all cases
it acts, and of cours e must, to a certa in-
tiff lUk* "*** beneficial or injur ious accord-
t^pSHt U true or false , so tha t we migtit
as rationa lly expect to find a plant bearing
no fr ttf t , m a doptrioc which is capable
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Art. Vl*~- *The Importance of Reli-
gious Ti*uthy and the certainty of
its Universa l Diffusion. ^4 Sermony
p rea ched at the Unitarian Chapel,,
in Parliament Court, Artillery Lane,
London > on Wednesday y June 13,
1821, before fhe  Supporters and
Friends of the Unitarian Fund. By
William Hincks. 12mo. pp. 48.
Hun ter.

FTT1HIS is not a common sermon .
M It is forcible in argument and

brillian t ia eloquence . In readin g it
the reflection occurred to us again and
again that if the Unitarian Fund pos-
sessed no other claims upon the sup-
port of Unitar ians, it would be worth y
of their patronage on account of its
calling out from year to year the ta-
lent s of a succession of thei r most able
and most respected ministers .

Mr . Hincks 's text , peculiarly appro -
priat e, is 1 Tim. ii. 4, Who will have
all men to be saved, and to come to the
knowledge of the truth ; and he opens
his discour se with observing, that he
think s that the word s are overstra ined
when applied to the conditio n of man-
kind in a future state of being. '* To
be saved " seems to him to mean " to
participate in the blessings of the
Christian religion of whatsoever kind ,"
and to be equivalent with coming to
the knowledge of the truth , only that
this latt er expre ssion refers to the
means by which the benefits implied
in the former , as delivera nce from the
bonda ge of a ceremo nial law, from
the corru ptio n of idolatr y and vice
and from the fear of death , must be
obtained .

Tak ing up the words in thi s signifi-
cation , the preacher proceeds to mak e
some reflections , 1st , upon the ines-
timable value of religious truth ;' 2ndly,
npoa the adaptatio n of religious J ruth
to the wants of all mankin d, and its
being freely offered to thera all ; and.
«3r41y, upon the gospel being offered
to all then through the instrumentalit y
of those who love it moist warml y and
feel it most trul y. This leads him to
ww&Mw the project of tJbe universal



of no pra ctica l a{>piicatk >tK In either
cage, resting with confidence on the lttwu
of natiir e and of the human Hand, and
not pr esumptuously assuming the perfe c*
tion Of bis own knowledge, the $*iie phi*
losopher will endeavour by farther and
more care ful investigation to discover
what he is persuaded must exist, though
it has hithe rto eluded His notice/ *—Pp.
12—14.

The following passages, the Only
ones that we cai* further quote , con-
tain a satisfac tor y exposition and beau-
tiful illust ration of the blessing of
tru th, and of the duty of zeal and
diligence in its pro motion :

" inde ed, if we compare together large
masses of society , where we are exempted
fro m most of the influe nces which mislead
our judgment with respect to individuals ,
or small bodies, we can hardly fail of
acknowledging the benefi t of truth . We
need only cont rast the moral and social
condit ion of the Jewish people with the
degradatio n and corruption of their ido-
latrous neighbours * We need only com-
par e the effects even of Mohammedanism
with those of Paganism. We need but
trace the history of Christianity, and mark
the consequences of its extension in the
amel ioration of manners and the gradua l
improv ement in the conditio n of society.
We need but observe how when some of
the err ors which had crept into the church
were removed, and the standard of Refor-
matio n was erected , the Prosesta nts be-
came conspicuous alik e by the greater
purity of thei r manners , and by their
intellectual superiority. And can we then
doubt the importance of the differences
Which exist between us and our fellow*
Chri stians in general ? No schemes can
well be more dire ctl y opposed than our
notions of the Unity and paternity of
Gad ; of the design of our Saviour 's mis-
sion, and the general end of the plans
of Divine Providence , and the doctrines
usuall y accounted orthodox. Eithe r we,
°r a great majority of our Christ ian bre ^
thr en, must be deeply in error ; atti d to
say tha t it is of no consequence , is to say
th at our* most cherishe d sentime nts of
P^ety and devotion , the only sources of
°ur rel igious hope and joy* and. our strong-
est incitements to obedience  ̂ are not
wort h the tro uble of communicating —a
roost unsati sfactory pr oof of the use we
nave dtu selves made df them . We are
"ot bluid to the merits of those o€ other
Persuasions, nor ought they in the leastto lessen out confidence in the impq**
*>m* of oiir own Views ; for Ayl^fe«*»W0a ther* may he to the; t£$p

religktti , atl Christians entertain such
views of Gad atord a future state , as in
some Way make virtue desira ble to them
-—all acknowledge the" autlr ority of the
BiWe, and those whose conduct U emi-
nently pious and cnarftabfe ,, a*e invariably
those who love and study it most, lite
direct influence of the precepts and ex-
ample of our Lord atid his apostles may,
to a considerable extent, counteract the
influence of doctrines erroneously sup-
posed to be taught pf them. The Scrip -
tures we all acknowledge as1 containi ng
revealed tr uth, and they can hardly b& so
uniformly misunderst ood, and through out
perverted by systeni , as far that tr uth
never to reach and Influence the tnind.
But it would be equall y wrong of us to
overlook or undervalue these excellencies
of our brethren which, being truly Chris-
tian , must have their origin in right views ;
and Weak of ils to give the meri t of these
excellencies, so easily traced to their right
source , to opinions with which they may
be accidentall y connected , but which we
are well convinced could never have ori-
ginated them . If we are not greatl y
mistaken , we can perceive in various ,
but commonly in sufficientl y conspicuous
proportions , those feelings and actions
which we should naturally expect to flow
from some arti cles in the prevailing creed,
and which we can by no means approve ,
to be intermixed with those which we
recognise as the beautiful and admirabl e
fruit s of true Christianity, and which we
Contempl at e with delight where ver we
find them. It must of cours e be our opi-
nion, that the more complete attainment
of truth by those whom we admire ,
though we believe them to be in erro r*would confirm in them what is good, and
fend to correct what is evil ; would exalt
their characters , and great ly increase
their joy and satisfaction in the religion
which they alread y adorn .

" Nor is there any thing of arrogan t
pretension or illiberal spirit in these views.
We do not confin e to ourselves the Divine
favour and acceptance ; we do not con-
demn our breth ren here on account of
what we suppo se to be their errors , nor
antici pate their future condemnati on ;
we do not despise the virt ues they pos-
sess, nor withhold from them our esteem
because we cannot accept of their creed ;
but we are firmly convinced that tr uth
must ever be an inestimab le blessing, and
that erro r must always be inj urious to the
extent of its influence . We believe Chris-
tianity to be a revekitiou of invalu able
mid roost glorious tru th s, without €he
reception of which, in their wiadulte tfried
sirtfplictty, it ctfn never produce its mil
effects in promotin g: the virt ue ami hap-
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piness of . mankind. We have examined
and fornie d our jud gment ,—-we have
risked our salvation on our decision , and
how should not our opinions be dear and
precious to us ? We do love and ralue
them , and where is our philanth ropy or
pur char ity if we do not desire and en-
deavour to diffuse them ?

" We are taugh t tha t to spread the
knowledge of the tr uth, and all the bles-
sings which follow it , throu ghout the
world , is worth y to be the especial care
of Divine Providence ; and shall it not
then interest us, whose sublimest and most
ennobling contemp lations are upon the
purposes and ways of the Almighty—
whose most honourable and delightful
employment is actin g as the instruments
of his plans and the messengers of his
grace ? Yes, we must hold religious truth
in the highest estimation , and be ardentl y
devo ted to its service, if we are m any
degree worth y of the blessings we enjoy,
for from it they are derived —if we reall y
love God , for in the knowledge of him,
whom to know is to love, it consists—-if
we sincerel y love our fellow-creatures , for
it is the source of what we find most
estimable in them at present ,' and the
grand means of improving their moral
and social condition , increasing thei r pre -
sent happ iness, and advancing their pre -
paration for that which is to come. And
shall every hope which can cheer the
hear t of philanthropy, give vigour to our
struggles against the evils which surround
us, and relieve our pr esent disappoint -
ments with bri ght vistas of future good ;
shall every war m and enthusiasti c feeling,
every generous and manly exertion which
is awakened by a charity that look s be-
yond and above mere bodil y wants and
int erests , be sacri ficed to the fear of dis-
tur bing that hollow and worthless peace ,
which consigns all di fferences to silence ,
and is bro ken by the most candid discus-
sion , or the mildest remonstranc e against
error ? Not unless the stillness of the
stagna nt pool which exhales corru ption ,
be pre ferable to the healthfu l swell and
dashing of the ocean waves—not unless
it be true charity to afford to all the
smile and the benediction , but to pass on
iu pursuit of our own objects , without
offeri ng to bestow or attempting }o re-
lieve."—Pp. 25—29.

616 Review.— Wright' s Essay on the Doctrine of Atonement.

Art. VII. —An Essay on the Doc-
tr ine of Atonement ; or, the Recon-
ciliation of the World to God by
Je&us Christ. By Richard Wri ght ,
Unitari an Missionar y. 12mo. pp. .
60. Liverpool , printed ; sold bys ^D. Eaton, London. !.<•• J tk

A 
POPU LAR Traet on this vital

subject has been long a deside-
ratum , and Mr. Wright ' bas ably and
satisfactoril y supplieu the want . The
common doctri ne of Atonement is of
grea ter mora l conseque nce tha n that
of the Trinity : it takes deeper hold of
men's feelings , and exercises a greate r
influence upon their character s. To
this , therefore , Unitaria ns are called,
in the pres ent stage of their contr o-
versy with the self-named " Orth o-
dox,'' to direct their attention , and
for the mas s of readers no one can
desire a more complete exposure of
error or vindication of truth , than is
found in this Essay by the much-re-
spected Unitari an Missionary .

In a short compass Mr . Wright dis-
cusses the whole argument . His re-
plies to objections are masterly. Fr om
these we shall extract two or thr ee
passages. In answe r to the common
charge against those that den y the sa-
tisfaction to Divine Justic e for Sin, of
giving up the doctrine of salvation by
the free grace of God, the Essayist
says smart ly,

" Whateve r the advocates of the re-
puted orth odox doctrine of Atonement
may say about the free grace of God , on
their system, properl y speaking, there is
no free grace of God ; salvation was
broug ht and paid for ; all the blessings of
the gospel were • purchased ; God was
bough t off from the infliction of his ven-
gean ce ; what the gospel exhibits is not
his free pardon , but a purchased indem-
nity for sinners ; he had value received
for all his blessings before he bestowe d
them. "—P. 49.

"A powerful arg ument , with us , against
the popular notion of Atonement , is, that
it is subversive of the free grace of God ,
and , in fact , builds salvation on the
ground of human merit ; for as the death
of Jesus was the death of a man , (and
who will say now that as God he died ?)
if the merit of his deat h be the gro un d of
our salvation , it must have huma n meri t
for its foundation ."—P. 50.

Great acuteness is shewn in exposing
the difficulties of the genera lly received
doctrine.

" If Chri st who is supposed to have
made the satisfaction or atonement , be an
infinite person , tru ly God, to whom did
Ire ma,ke it? By all Chr istian s it is ao
Mmtuta ed that there is and can be butmm'thm chrisi be "-*ood' ho



must be that one .God ; and no other
God can be found to receive the Atone -
ment . If he was God who 'made the
Atonement , and he was God who received
it as ther e is but one God , it will follow
that the same being both made and re-
ceived it , i. e. that he made aton ement
to himself for the sins of his own crea -
tur es. May it not be said , according " to
the popular notions , that he laid the sins
of men upon himself, inflicted on himself
the punish mênt due to them , appeased
his wra th , satisfied his own justice, and
paid a price to himself for the blessings
of salvation ?—P . 54.

" Besides, if the Father and the Son be
perfectly equal , their justice and mercy
must be eq ual ; and how is it that the
justice of the Father both req uires and
receives satisfact ion, while no provisio n is
made for satisf ying the justice of the Son,
nor a word is said about its requiring any
such sat isfaction ? How is it that there
is no wra th in the Son to appease , that
he requires no price for salvation , but
nierc y and forgiveness flow freely fro m
him ; while the wrath of the Father needs
appeasing, a price must be paid him for
pardon and salvation ? It would seem,
according to the reputed orthodox scheme,
so far from the Father and Son being per -
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Few persons are apprised of the
great extent to which Mr . Wright 's
tract s circulat e amongs t the people.
We have the means of knowing tliat
they have , for such a description of
work s, an unprecedented and increas -
ing sale amongst the readers in hum-
bler life. Every day brings up some
new instanc e of the effects which they
produce. On this account we rejoic e
at the appearance of the Essay before
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My Mother ! lot me call thee by that
name ,

That tender epithet thou well may'st
claim, ,

M y comforter when in advers ity,
M y counsellor , my guide, or if there be
A name than parent deare r, it is thine ,
In whom the worth of each at once

comhine.
How oft with silent pleasure have I gaz'd
On her blue eye tp heaven unconscious

rais 'd ,
Caught Wisdom 's honey 'd accents from

her tongue ,
And ou her words with filial rapture

hung !
Whate ver the theme , 'twas with instruc-

tion fraught ;
From her abundant store s with ease she

brought
Treasure s of k nowledge , and diffused

around
Some portion of the peace herself had

found.
But chief she lov'd , from youth to hoary

age,
To search with rev 'rence due the sacred

page ;
Fro m thence her highest, sweetest joys

were draw n ;
Her path with still increas ing splendour

shone ;
Her lamp was ever burning, and her

care
Was dail y for her summons to prepa re.
Thoug h Time had shorn her wonted

strength , and shed
Its venerable honours on her head,
Whate 'er her pious mind as duty view'd,
With unabated vigour she pursu 'd.
Though wing 'd with health and peace the

ev'ning fled ,
The morning saw her munber 'd with the

dead ;
And that blest day to her so much en-

dear 'd ,
A day of gloom and darkness then ap-

pear ed.
No more , alas ! that voice so lov'd I

hear ,
Or view that form to me supremel y dear ,
Or feel the pressure of that friendl y hand ,
Or list to schemes Benevolence had

plan n'd,
Or mark with joy iro language can \m*-

part
The smile which epoke a volume to my

hear t-—
All, all are goae, but deeply in my bre ast
Shall tljeir remembranc e ever be imprest .

:• 619

POET RY

ON THE DEATH OF MRS . CAPPE ,
Ju ly  29, 1821.

« Whca the ear heard her , then it blessed
her ; and when the eye saw her , It gave
witness to her : because she delivered
the poor that cried , and the fathe rless,
and him that had none to help him.
The blessing of him that was read y to
perish came upon her , and she caused
the widow's hear t to sing for joy." Jo b
xxix. 11—13.

Whence sprin g those tear s that will not
be supprest ,

But burst spontaneous from each sorrow-
ing breast ?

She who was honour 'd wThere her worth
was know n,

Is from our aching hearts and eyes with-
drawn :

So instantaneous ly the summon s came,
Scarce could we think extract the vital

flame.
Oh ! to recall her back , if but to gain
Some parting word affect ion might re-

ta in,
To pour her benediction on each head-
Vain wish ! to purer Climes the spiri t's

fied.
We weep for Her whose energetic mind ,
From every low and selfish thoug ht rt-

nn'd ,
Still ceaseless strove new blessings to

impart ,
To heal the wounded , bind the broken

heart,
To instr uct the ignorant , the youth ful

guide,
And lead the wan derer back to virtue 's

side,
The orp han 's guardian , the lorn widow 's

friend ;
Such varie d excellencies in her blend.
Her pur e beneficence no rules confin 'd ,
Fr ee, like the Bun , it flow'd for all man-

kind .
Oh I can I ere forge t her generous aid ,
When Griefs oppressive hand was on we
n, laid ?
disease combined to waste life's feeble

pow'rs,
And dark despair had veil'd my future

hours :lft eu, hk e a minist 'ring angel, she ap-
pear 'd, aM *.A»d at her bidding, Hope the polgflP
cheer 'd. '



Oh! were her humble , thank ful spirit
mine,

Her faith that could the dearest ties
resign,

Her boun dless reverence for the sacred
word , ^Her ardent love to heaven 's Almighty
Lord ,

Her cheerful acqui escence in His will,
Her zeal His holy precepts to fulfil ,
Her cando ur : where her Master 's image

shone ,
There would her heart a friend and bro -

ther own.
Beloved mourners ! whose sad bosoms

feel
Her loss, how great ! may He your sor-

rows heal ,
Whose mercy mingling with this painful

stroke .
Gentl y to her the bonds of nature broke.
How blessed are those servants whom

their Lord
Finds watch ing in obedience to his word !
Thrice happy they who for his coining

wait ,
Their lot how glorious , and the ir joys

how great !

York, August. C. R,

When she her sable curtain s draws,And slumbers lock the peaceful soulThe ruffian skulk s without remorse *
In vain , if thou his plots cont rou l.

And in the morning pleas'd to hear *
Thy master 's step, by custom known •Transport ed dost thou then app ear , '
And nature calls thy joys her own.Then bounding in thy 'playful mood,

#
In wan ton spor tings seem'st to tr y

On my reflections to int rude ,
Or catch the wanderi ng of mine eye.To chase the bird s in har mless speed,
To swim the silent stream along,

With pond'rous stone to sweep the mead
These ar e th y sports and shall be

sung.
Or if, to enjoy the smiling scene,

I seat myself upon a stile,
Squat at my feet thou soon art seen .And patient waitest all the while.
From helpless days Pve seen thee rise,And ne'er abus'd thy confidence ;
Beshre w the cruel heart that joys

Unfeeling rigour to dispen se 1
In tha t firm pledge, that well repa ys

Each mutual dut y— we will join ;
Fidelity shall be thy pr aise,

And mild protectio n shall be mine.
And when with age thou art oppr ess'd

And active spri ghtlin ess is o'er ,
I'll prize th y meri t once possess'd ,

And tenderly thy loss deplore .
Whi le meditation thus employ'd ,

Sees all thy powers to nature tru e ;
Deep in my breas t may she abide ,

Serene her joys, but ever new !
JAMES LUCKCO CK.

P^ESTUM.
¦4

NEWDI G ATE PRIZE POEM.

By the Hon. G. W. F. Howard , of Chris t
Church y Oxford.

'Mid the deep silence of the pathle ss wild ,
Where kindlier natur e once pro fusely

smil'd ,
Th f etern al temp les stand ; untold th eir

age,
Untrac 'd their annals in historic page ;
All that arou nd them stood, now far

away,
Single in ruin , mighty in decay ;
Between the moun tains and the azur e

main ,
They claim the empire of the lonely plain ,
In solemn beaut y, through the clear blue

Hght ,
The Doric columns rear their massive

height ,,

620 Poetry .— To my Dog, Corpora l Tr im.—P cestum.

TO MY DOG , CORPORA L TRIM.

As o'er the verd ant lawn I stray,
T\inhale the cheerin g br eath of morn ;

While health and peace their charms dis-
play,

And Ceres fills her bounteous horn ;
Thee, faithful Trim , will I address ,

Of leisure hours companio n true :
And while thy merits I confess ,

To thee my kindness I'l l renew.
What tho ' my larder be not stor 'd ,

With choicest game, by lux'ry priz 'd ;
I'll envy not the sumptuous boar d,

Where pam and sorro w lie disguis'd
Tho' pleasure 's vitiated taste ,

Thy humble , honest worth disdain ;
Oppression never steel'd thy breast ,

To others ne'er didst thou give pain
The whirring partrid ge to ensnare ,

By base dissimulation 's art ;
To chase the feeble, timid hare ,

(Poor trium ph of a generous heart !)
These are not thin e, nor dost thou

know
The lazy joys the lap-dog shares ';

Caress 'd by every belle and beau ,
Devoid of liberty and cares.

Thou art not doom'd to galling chains,
Or kennel' s cold and cheerless gloom,

Where moping slaver y complain s,
At nigh t alone alJow'd to roam.



Emblems of stre ngth untam 'd ; yet con-
quering Time

Has mellow'd hal f the sternness of their
prim e,

And bade the lichen, 'mid their ruins
grown,

Imbrown with darker tints the vivid
stone.

Each channe l'd pillar of the fane appears
Unspoil'd, yet soften 'd by consuming

year s ;
So calmly awful, so serenely fair ,
The gazer's heart still mutel y worshi ps

there.
Not always thus , when beam 'd beneath

the day
No fairer scene than Paestum 's lovely bay ;
When her light soil bore plants of every

hue,
And twice each year her storied roses

blew ;
While bard s her blooming honours lov'd

to sing,
And Tuscan zephyrs fann 'd th* eter nal

spring.
Prou d in the port the Tyrian moor 'd his

fleet ,
And wealth and commerce fiU'd the peo-

pled street ;
While here the resc u'd mariner ador ed
The sea's dread sovereign, Posidonia 's

lord ,
With votive tablets deck'd yon hallow'd

walls ,
Or su'd for Justice in her crowded halls.
There stood on high the white-rob'd

Flamen—there
The opening portal pour 'd the choral

pra yer ;
While to the o'er-arching heaven swell'd

full the sound ,
And incense bla z'd , and myriads knelt

around.
'Tis past , the echoes of the plai n are

mut e,
E'en to the herdsman 's call, or shepherd' s

flute ;
The toils of art , the charms of nature

fail ,
And death triumph ant rides the ta inted

gale.
Fro m the lone spot the tremblin g pea-

sant s haste ,
A wild the garden , and the town a waste.
But they * are still the same ; alike they

mock
The invader 's menace and the tempest 's

shock ;

* The temples.

Such, ere the world had bow*d at Caesa r's
throne , /

Ere yet proud Rome's all-conqu'ring name
was kno wn,

They stood,—and fleeting centuries in
vain

Have pour 'd their fury o'er the enduring
fane ;

Such long shall stand *—proud relics of a
clime, -

Where man was glorious and his works
sublime ,

While in the progr ess of their long dec&y,
Thrones sink to dust , and nations pass

away.

Poetry.—Lines from a Husband to his Wife. <62l

LINES FROM A HUSBAND TO HIS
WIFE .

Best of wives and best of friends ,
Whose fate with mine Jeh ovah blend s,
Again I greet thee, and renew
The thanks to love and friendshi p due*
Years thirty-one , with rap id flight ,
Like arrows tipt with silver light,

Have o'er us gleam'd, and pas t away ;
Since iirs t with heartfelt joy I saw
The murk y clouds of nigh t withdraw ,

And haii'd my bridal day.
Still as our days and years have flown ,
How many mercies have we kno wn !
How light the ills we've had to bear !
Of good how large and rich a share !
Now Time, indeed , has brush'd away
Our summer flowers : a wintry day
Is creeping on , and weary age,
Treads on the verge of life's last stage.
Through this last stage , as yet untrod ,
Like all the past , our father God

His powerful aid will lend ;
If we, with resignation meek ,
And humble faith , his mercy seek ,

And on his grace depend.

O let us then , devoid of care ,
To Him , withou t reserve or fear ,

Tru st all our future .days :
Assur 'd of this, that he will best
Appo int the time and p lace of rest,

And fit us for his praise .

E. B-
Jul y  6, 1821.



Octob er 1, at P lymoutf t , G. H. Strutt ,
Esq., of Milford , Derbysh ire, eldest son
of <x.\B. Strutt , Esq., of Helper , in the
same county. The death of this amiable
man, in the very prim e of life, and amids t
every promise of extensive usefulness ,
may be regarded as a loss to society at
large, as well as to the family circle of
which he was the delight and the orna -
ment. Gentle and modest in hjs deport-
ment , affable and courteous in his man-
ners , kind and benevolent in his dispo-
sitions , he won the regard of all who
enioyed his acquaintan ce. Possessing a
mind alive to the beauties of nature and
to the attractions of the fine arts , his
conversat ion was easy, interesting and
improvin g. His scientific acquirements ,
particu larly on subjects connected with
mechanical philosophy, were highly re-
spectable ; and his improvements in the
arran gements of the extensive works at
Milford and Helper bear testimony to his
skill and genius. In agricultural employ-
ments he took a lively intere st, and con^-
ducted an establishment of this nature ,
on a plan which rendere d his fŝ rm a just
object of admiration , and a model for his
neighbourhood. His acquaintance with
subjects of political economy was correct
and pract ical, and the benevolence of his
character led him so to apply his informa -
tion, as to promote the interests of the
numer ous work-people under his influence.
H is p lans for their welfare were not of a
visionary &tid impracticable nature , but
tended at once to inculcate a spirit of
industiy, ord er, cleanliness , sobriety, and
thus to secure the real independence of
the poor. Institutions for the diffusion of
knowledge among them, had his zealous
suppo rt and active services ; and , indeed,
nothing which concerned this importa nt
portion of his fellow-creatures was re-
garde d with indifference by him. Judi-
cious as were the arrangements alread y
carried into pract ice under his superi nten -
dence , he entertained yet more enlarg ed
views for the ameliorat ion of their condi-
tion. But his earl y death has brok en off
these virtuo us purposes of his mind , and
bequeathed to his survivors the duty of
giving full effect to his benevolent inten -
tions . He bore an anxious and protracted
illness with" manly and Chri stian fortitud e.
For month s before his decease, he wished
f or  l if e  onl y as it might be the means of
lengthened usefulness , and even when he
deemed his recovery hopeless, and was
perfectl y resi gned to the dispensations of
Providence , he stiii though t it an act of

duty to liis family to neglect no means of
re storati on which the tend erne ss of friend-
ship suggested might be effectual , IJ oder
the full assurance that he could not sur -
vive the ensuing winter in England, he
prepared to avail himself of the milder
climate in the South of Europe, and had
reached Plymout h, on his way to Fal-
niouth, with the view of embarking from
that port. Soon after his arrival there
the symptoms of his disorder increas ed,
and he resigned his spiri t to Him who
gave it.
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At Constantinople , on the 26th of Au-
gust, J , DouotAs Strvtt , Esq., aged
27, only son of Joseph Strutt , Esq., of
Derby. This amiable young man left his
nat ive country, fourteen months ago, on
his travels for the gratification of his taste,
and in pursuit of intellectual improve -
ment . He traversed France , Switzerlan d
and Italy , visited Sicily and Malta , and
from thence, such of the Greek Islands ,
as the lately tro ubled state of the times
and the prevalenc e of the plague rendered
accessible. . In the course of his interest -
ing tour , he collected many excellent spe-
cimens, of natural productions , and was
successful in obtaining some valuab le relics
of classical antiquity. Several packa ges*containing beaut iful work s in sculpture
and painting, had been alread y sent by
him to England, and he is understo od to
have had in his possession , at the time of
his lamented decease, other proof s of the
delighted attention which he was pay ing
to the stud y of the fine arts . He was at
Naples immediatel y before.* and at the
time of the Austr ians enterin g that city ;
and there , and subsequentl y at Messina ,
he narrowl y escaped with life from the
violence of an ungoverned soldiery. In
his cour se from Malta- to Corfu , the vessel
in which he sailed was in imminent hazar d
of shipwre ck from the violence or a stor m.
His ultimate project was to reach even
Egypt , that land of earl y science and
remote anti quity. But on his voyage fro m
Smyrna to Constantinop le he was seized
with a malignant fever incidenta l to the
climate. He was considered dan gerously
ill on his landing at Constant inople, and
was conveyed to the apa rtme nts which
had been previousl y prepa red for him at
Pera , in the environs of that celebrat ed
metropolis . But notwi thsta nding the
judicious and unceasing attent ions of Dr.
Ma c Ouffog, the Physician to the Br itish
Embassy and Factory, and the skill of
two other eminen t physicians, aided by the



anxious care of his personal friends and
those of his family, he died, to the un-
speakable grie f of all around him, on the
day stated above, and was interred on the
following day with those demonstration s
of respect, esteem and regret , which his
amiable dispositions and manners , and
his untimely fate so justly excited :—
« By foreign hands his dying eyes were

closed,
By f ore ign hands his decent limbs com-

posed,
By foreign hands his peaceful grave

adorn 'd ,
By stra ngers honour ed, and by strangers

mour n 'd. "
[The preceding melanchol y intelli gence,

though relatin g to an earlie r event , was
received subsequentl y to the account of
the death of Mr. Henry Strutt , inserted
in the foregoing page . Ed.]

Oct; 8, Ann e, the wife of Charles R.
Aikin , surgeon , of Bro ad-s treet Build-
ings, London.

This lady was the eldest daughter of
the late Rev, Gilbert Wakefield. Her
docility and excellent natural talents en-
courage d her father to bestow unusual
pains in cultivating her understanding and
literary tast e. Unde r the paternal in-
structions of so distingui shed a scholar,
the classical productions of Greece and
Rome in their original language s were ,
by degrees, communicate d to her , not for
the purpose of ostentation , but for the
acqui sition of habits of stead y app lication ,
of refined taste and of those high princi-
ples of mora l duty which the great ethi-
cal writers of the ancient world so impres-
sively inculcate . She possessed also the
inestimable advantage of having dail y be-
fore her , in the person of her father , a
living and rever ed example of the most
scru pulous veracity and conscientious in-
flexibility in the perfo rmance of his duty,
qualities which , whi le they exposed him
to many pr ivations, obtained for him the
war m attachment and active service of
those who were worthy to be his friends.

In these circumstance s her childhood
and ear ly youth were passed, and by these
a char acte r might have beea expected to
be formed high-tone d and highly cultiva -
ted indeed , though not necessaril y pos-
sessed of that amenity Which form s thejoy and deligh t of domestic life. Nature ,
nowever , had kindly endowed her with a
timidity of temper which rendered her
wholly avers e to all kinds of display,
while the att acks of severe headac he to
which she was constitutionally subject ,
habituated her to uncomplaining endu r-ance of bodily pain , and of frequent dis-aPPointment of those gay antici pations

of pleasure so fascinating to the mind of
youth , i

At length arrived the evil days when
the exasperation of political part y, aggra -
vated by the relative situa tions of this
countr y and France att ained ltd height .
A pamphlet was publish ed by Mr. Wake -
field which, although at any other time it
would have provoked no animadversion ,
and even at that time might have been
safely and magnanimousl y overlooked,
was pursued with a vindict ive activit y on
the part of the agents of governm ent,
which soon consigned its author to two
years ' imprisonment in the county goal of
Dorchester. The domesti c establishm ent
of Mr , W# at Hackney, Was necessari ly
broken up by this event, and Mrs . Wake -
field with her two dau ghters removed to
Dorchester. Here , among stranger s, and
in circumstances rend ered doubl y hazard-
ous by their unprotected situation , and by
the obloquy with which the imputed dis-
loyalty of Mr. W. was visited, the subject
of this memoir was inured to the practice
of those maxims of moral prudence , of
self-controul , of Christian forbearan ce, so^
difficult of attainment , so inestimable
when atta ined. A visit of some months
at Liverpool now succeeded, where , in the
cheerful and cultivated society of friends ,
whom her noble and amiable disposition
most fondly attache d, she regained the
natural elasticity of her spirits ; and join -
ing her father , on his liberation from
confinement , became agai n the grace and
delight of the now re-united family.

While the future plans of J Mr. Wake-
field remained still undeterm ined , while
the congratulations of his friends were
still flowing in, the disease had com-
menced which , in a few days, separated
him for ever fro m all earthly concerns.
The effect of th is fatal reverse , of thi s
sudden and irretrie vable calamity on a
heart , like his dau ghter 's, over flowing with
filial attachment , is too sacre d a subject
for word s to describe. She sought and
found consolation where alone it is to
be found, in the performance of her duty,
in the sure pro mises of religion.

In about two years after the death of
her fathe r , she became the wife of Mr.
C. R. Aikin , and tbus was associated to, a
family which had for many years beea
connecte d with her own by the ties of
mutual fr iendshi p. In enterin g into this
new and momentous engagem ent , she
migh t trul y adop t the words of the
poet :

Non ego illam mihi dotem duco qui dps
dicitur ,

Sed Pudicitiara et Pud orem, et sedat um
Cupidineih ,

Deum metum , Pare ntum amorem , cogna-
tum concordiam .

Obituary .~ *Mr $. Charles Aikin. 623
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Never did an union ta ke place between
parties better fitted , by suitablenes s of
age, of temper , of menta l cultivation , and
of moral hab its to contrib ute to each
other 's hap piness and mutua l improve-
ment. Dur ing fifteen years that this en-
dearin g connexion subsiste d, the happ ir
ness that she conferred and received as a
wife, a mothe r, a friend and the mistress
of a family, was as great as the circum-
stance s of huma n nature permit , alloyed
only by a state of bod y never very robust ,
not unfrequentl y the cause of sufferin g to
hersel f, and , sometimes of serious app re -
hensio n to her fr fends . It is difficul t to
describe ; the warn i affection felt for her,
even by those who were only occasionall y
in her company, without appearin g to
adopt the language of panegy ric rather
than of truth ; but he who pens these
lines, her brother by marriage , an inmate
in the same house with lier during ten
happy years , and honoure d with the con-
fidential friendshi p of herself and of her
husband , will not be deterre d from sta-
ting, in a few plain word s, the summary
of her character.

Her religious opinions were for the most
part those of the Unitarian Christian s ;
her piety was a deep influential feeling,
the result of reverence , of love and of con-
fide nce towards the great Author of every
good and perfect gift , constantly guiding
her actions, seldom requiring to be cloth -
ed in words. Her conduct and conversa-
tion were alway s regulated by the most
perfect sinceri ty and scrupulous veracity,
blended with so much kindness and good
manne rs , delicate taste and good sense ,
as attached to her the affectionate good-

Address of the Presbyteria n Commit-
tees of Dublin and Belfast, act ing'
under the sanction of the Synods of
Ulster and Munster, to the Pre sby-
terians of Ireland and Scotland y and
to the Fr iends of Relig ion of all
Denominations.
The introductio n of Presb yterianism

into this kingdom for ms a very remark able
epoch in the histo ry of Ireland. Before
the accession of James I. to the Eng lish
thr one, tHe province of Ulster was the
most barbaro us and uncivilized porti on of
the British empire . The cultivatio n and
impro vement of this pr ovince were objects
of peculiar importanc e to King James ,
dur ing the whole of his governme nt ; aud
the success with which he accomp lished
his patriotic designs for its advant age ,
reflects perhaps the brighte st distinction

will of her friends , her acqu ainta nce and
her domestics in an imeoinmou .degree.
The cheerfulness and , evenness of her
temper , the matron modesty of her de-
meanour , and even that very timidi ty, the
result of her bodily constituti on, made
her the darlin g of all whom she honour ed
with her friends hip, and those who knew
her the most perfectl y, loved her the
most. How gFeat the love was which
her childre n and her ,husband felt for her
who shall estimate , or the amoun t of the
loss which they have sustaine d by her
death ! Sacre d be their sorro ws, great
their consolation , for over such as her the
second death has no power.

upon his reign. The main instrume nt
which he employed to effect his benevo-
lent pur poses, was the settlemen t of colo-
nies of Presb yter ians from Scotland .
These introd uced agriculture , manufac-
tures , habi ts of indu stry, an atten tion to
mora l obligations , and above, all, a prac-
tical knowledge of the wor fl of God. The
effect of their settlement was, that in a
very short perio d, the province of Ulster >
which had been the most turb ulent , un-
profi table and vexatious port ion of Ire-
land , became the most peaceful, indus-
trious and productive.

The encourag ement , held out by the
British government , duri ng- the reigns of
Ja mes, to Scotch Pr esbyterians to remove
to Ireland , was so strong, tl*at wherever
they forme d congregations?, thei r ? minister s
were placed , on a par with the Episcopal
clergy, and w<sre put in possession of the
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Oct. 20, at Hackney, Mrs. Elizabet h
Palmer , widow of the late Rev. Samue l
Palmer , [Mon . Repos. IX. 65 and 73—
78,] in the 72nd year of her age.

On Friday the 13th of April last , at
Bombay , after many years of severe bo-
dily affliction , in the 48th year of his age,
Lieut. -Col . Frederick Walter Gifford ,
Commandant of the Garrison at that
place ; an old and meritorious officer ,
greatl y respected and heloved both in
public and private life for his estimable
qualities , and his remains were attended
to the grave , by a numerous body of
gentlemen of the first rank , and conside-
ration on the Island .

The readers of the Christian Reformer
are indebted to Lieut-Co l. Gifford for the
communication from India inserted in
that work for Apri l last , Vol. VII. p. 131.



tithes of the parishes where they collected
their flocks. Many eminent ministers of
the Genera l Assembly were deputed by
that body, or invited by the Scotch set-
tlers, to become the stated pastors of the
Presbyterians in Ireland . In the number
of these ministers we are proud to reckon
J osiah Welch, the grandson of John
Knox, the immort al Reformer of Scot-
land ; who, about the year 1618, was
ord ained the pastor of the Presb yt erian
Church of Templepatrick > in the county
of Antrim - The zealous and indefatigable
labours of the Scotch Presbyterian clergy,
were eminently useful in the culture of a
rude and ignoran t people , in promoting
public tran quillity, and the general diffu-
sion of mora l and religious pri nciples.

In this excellent and trul y Christian
work , the General Assembly of Scotland
took a most active and zealous part .
They not only recognized the Pre sbyt erian
Church of Ireland as an emanation from
themselves, but entered with affectionate
ardo ur into her interests , admittin g her
deputed minister s and elders to a share
in their deliberation s, and acknowledging
her as a child worthy of their parental
regard . Nor was the kindness of the
General Assembly without its reciprocal
advantages . In the times of severe per -
secution in the Church of Scotland , many
of her pastors and of her people found a
safe asylum amon g their bre thren in Ire-
land : aud several indiv iduals , who were
after wards her brightest ornaments and
her ablest advocates , have been the mi-
nisters of Pres byterian congregations in
this kingdom. Under such ausp ices, and
while maintaining such a connexion , the
Pres byterian inte rest in this island has
been, generall y considered , for two cen*
tures , in a pr ogressive state. Althoug h
it suffered severely in the dreadful mas-
sacre and rebellion , in the year 1641,
and althoug h, during the government of
Cro mwell, it was depri yed of its parochial
emoluments, on account of its attac hment
to the royal cause , it revived speedily after
the Restora tion. Charles 1JE. though an
enemy to Pr esbyterians iu Scotland , was
a friend to Presb yterians in Ireland. Un-
der his government , they not only enjoyed
tolera tion aud protection s but their mi-
nister s obtai ned pecuniary supp ort from
the crown. This support was modifiedai*d enlarged under various succeeding
monarchs ; till, in the reign of our , lategracious Sovereign* ah arran gement wasmade , by which the ministers of: ourUiurc h receive f ro m government &< liberaland permanent stipend; which, togetherw*th the contri butions of their respectivecongregatiQiw; vp^es them on a footing
°* coinfoirt atiA respect ability.A he P^bytjerian jdonnexion in Ir eland

comprehends the . Synod of Ulster, the
Synod of M unster , and the Pr esbytery of
Antrim , which are equally recognized by
governme nt, and are eligible to e&elk
other 's chur ches. There is besides a large
and respectable Synod in comTeitlon with
the Associate Synod or Seceders in Scot-
land , who also receive encouragement and
suppor t from governme nt , but who are
unconnecte d with the thre e oth er bodies
enumerated . The Synod of Ulster is
gradu ally increasing, and has at presen t
about 200 churches under its care . The
Synod of Munste r, ^including some scat -
tere d congr egations in Leinster and Con-
naugh t) which, like the Synod of Ulster,
was formed of Presbyt erian settler s from
Scotland and England , and supplied In
many instan ces with ministers from the
General Assembly, has been for many
years on the decline. At one period it
comprehended no fewer than forty-fi ve
congregations ; of those we have to state ,
with feelings of unfeigned regr et, that
only nine now remain . The causes that
have led to this decay of the Presbyterian
interest , within the bounds of the Synod
of Munster , are too tedious to be dwelt
upon here ; but we have every reason to
believe the decline is not hopeless.

Unde r the influence of this feeling,
several individua l ministe rs connected
with the Synods of Munster and Ulster,
visited various pans of the South of Ire -
land for the purpose of preachin g the
gospel to many Presbyterians , whom they
knew to be destitute of religious ordi -
nances , according to the form to which
they had been accustomed : and also of
endeavouring to revive or establish regu-
lar Presb yterian congregations among
them. The ministers who engaged in
this service met with the most encoura -
ging success. They found Pr esbyterians
disposed every where to listen to them
with attenti on. They succeeded in esta-
blishing a congregation at Carl ow, which
has been united to the Synod of Ulster.
The circ umstance s attending the revival
of this congregatio n were highly satisfac-
tory. A new and commodious place of
worshi p has been erected, the founda-
tion-stone of which was laid by the chief
magistrat e of the town , in the presence ,
and with the concurrence , of the most
distinguished inhab itan ts of the neigh*
bourhood ; and a respectable congre gation
now enjoy therein the -stated ministra-
tions of the word , according to ttoe simple
and edifying form s of the Presbyterian
Ch urch .

After these operat ions had been car -
ried on for some time by the spontaneous
zeal of individuals , the subject was "at
length , bro ught before the two Synods of
Munster and Ulster.
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Th£ former of tfee^e Synods passed the
following resolutions :.. .

" At the Annual Meeting of the Pres-
byteria n Synods of Mun ^ter , held in Dub-
lin, on Wednesday, J uly 1st , 1818,

" Resolved unanimousl y,-*—-That we
contemp late with peculiar satisfac tion , the
recen t exert ions made *by. our brethren
of the Synod of Ulster , to extend the
Presbyterian interest in the South of Ire -
land.€t Resolved unanimo usly,—Tha t we will
co-operat e with the Synod of Ulster , in
a»y measures they may adopt , for pr o-
moting this desirable end.

<c Resolved unanimously, — That the
thank s of the Synod are due to the Rev.
INjLr. Cooke and the Rev. Mr. Stewar t,
who have recently supp lied the congrega -
tion at Car low, for the zeal, prudence ,
diligence and ability exhib ited by them in
fulfilling the objects of their mission.

" Resolved unanimously  >—That a copy
of these resolutions , signed by our Mode-
rator , and Clerk , be sent to the Moderator
of. the Synod of Ulster , to be communi-
cated to that body.**

(Signed)
Ph. Taylor , Moderator 9
James Armstron g, Clerk.

These resolutio ns having been accord -
ingly laid, before the Synod of Ulster , were
cordiall y received by that body, who
thereupon resolved as follows :

<c Resolved unanimousl y ,—-That we
will most cordiall y co-operate with our
brethre n of the Synod of Munste r , in
promoting the Pr esbyterian inter est in
the south of Ireland.€f Moved* and unanimously agreed to,— *
That our Modera tor do write a respe ctful
letter to the Moderator of the Synod of
M unster , inclosing a copy of the above
resolution , and expressing the hap piness
w,e feel in the prospe ct of extendi ng Pres -
byteri anism , and our sense of the libera l
conduct of our bret hren in the south.

'f Resolved unanimous ly,— That our
tvjarm thanks be returned to our own
members , Messrs . Homer , Cooke and
Sjtewart , for their zealous exertions in
this business." Messrs , Homer , Cooke
and Stewart were accordingl y than ked by
the Moderator .

At a subsequen t meeting, the Synod of
Ulster re solved, that a committee of thfeir
own bo^y should be annually app ointed *" for Demoting Pr esbyteriatoism in the
south sti*4iwest of Ire land;" The minis-.
t^s noipi^ajtecL on. thia committee , for
the pr esent year , were

R^v, A, O\ Malcome, D. Eh M od. Syti .
IVev, J TJho mpspn, Rev, S, Hanna , D.D.,
Hkjwt. W, Neilson , D<D ., Rev. H. Hen ry,
I^v, H * Montgomery, Rev. R. Stewar t,

Rev. H. Cooke , Clerk of t he Qommktt$e%

who wece instru cted to co-ppetfa te with
the ministers of Dublin and the Synod ofMunster , in preserv ing and extend ing the
Presbyterian intere st in the above-men-
tioned parts of the kingdom.

tn consequence of the resolut ions ofthe two Synods of Ulster and Mun ster
detailed above, the ministers of the two
Presbyteries of Dublin connected with
these two bodies , met and formed them-
selves into a permanent committee for
carry ing into effect the wishes of their re-
spective Synods . This committ ee consists
of the following members , namel y,

Rev . Philip Taylor , Rev. B. M' Dowel,
D.D., Rev. James Homer* Rev. Josep h
H utton , Rev. J. Armstrong, Rev . Samuel
Simpson , Rev. W. H. Druxmn ond, D. D.,
Rev. Joseph Scott , Rev. James Morgan .

R«v. Ja mes Carl ile, Clerk of the Com-
mittee.

With whom are associated the follow-
ing elders and lay gentlem en :

John Barto n, John Birch , James Cham-
bers , James Cra ig, Joh n Duncan, James
Ferrier , William J ohnston , William John-
ston* jun., Abraha m Lane , William Mad-
den, George Proctor , Thomas Wilson*
Esquires .

The committee appointed by the Synod
of Ulster , necessaril y holding their meet-
ings in Belfast , or in some other part of
the province of Ulster , the duties which
natura lly devolve upon them are , exciting
an interest and raising funds among the
great Presb yterian population of that pro-
vince, and procurin g suitable ministers for
the missions ; while the committee form-
ed in Dublin, having more direct and easy
communication with the ' provinces of
M unst er and Connaught, receive the mi-
nisters destined for the work , ap}X*int
them to their stations , procure for them
intro ductions and other facilities, keep an
account of the expendit ure of money, and
hold a general superintendance over the
operation s. . •

These committees have already entere d
fcealousl y into the discharge of thei r re-
spective functions. Several congr egational
collections have been- made ; arid arr ange-
ments are in progress for extending this
mode of procuring funds . Severa l minis-
ters have been sent as missionarie s into
var ious pijrts of the kingdom, part icu-
larl y into those districts where Pr esby-
teria n congre gations had existed in former
times, and are now engaged with <?vsry
prospe ct of success in collecting and or-
ganising congreg ations.

These minist ers have found that^ wher-
ever Presbyteiiatiism had dedined, in-
differen ce to religion ha* incased ; and,
ia some instances, they toiM)fbacy^he mor-
tificati on to discover iicK#J oaif v*os®
father s were of their • wmtsff adttfg ^^ a
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who ware themselves baptized into their
church) either sank into total apathy with
respect to religion* or induced to join the
Church of Rome.

In all places where they preached ,
they were heard with seriousness , and
tre ated with kindness and respect * In
some instances they were urged with im-
port unity to return to the places which
they visited. The feelings with which they
wer e received hy some aged persons who
had been educated as Presb yterians , and
whose early at tach ments were associated
with the forms of our church , may be
more easily conceived than expressed.

From these circumstances , it is const--
der ed by those ministers who are most
competent to form an opinion , th at it is
pra cticable, not only to revive the decayed
congregations , 5ut to plant hew Presb y-
ter ian churches in many towns and. dis-
tricts . The great extension of commerce ,
and the enlarged mutual interc ourse that
subsists between all part s of the Brit ish
empire,, have placed in our sea-ports and
manufac turing towns , many Pr esbyterians
from Scotland or Ulster. These fami-
lies, at present insulated and precluded
from the enjoyment of religious ord i-
nances in the way in wljicb they have
been educated, would gladly support and
assist the effort to introduce among them
the forms , to which they are attached ,
la many places the , fields seem to be
white unto the harvest. Every thing is
favoura ble for the experiments The Bri-
tish government exercises towa rds us the
greatest kindness and encoura gement :
and vve five on terms of the most perfect
har mony &hd concord , with our fellowv
sut>jects of every persua sion*In order to carry on this good work
with effect and success, it would be, neces-
sary that minbter s should be sent to
preach freq uently , ul the same places, and
that the sphere cd! their missionary ope-
ration s should be extended. For this
purpo se, as well, as for erecting churches ,
where congreg ations may be formed or
revived, considerable , pecuniary . expenses
must be incurred. To enable us to meet
these expenses, we naturally look first to
the Pr esbyterians of Ireland. We would
ear nestly entreat all the congregati ons erf
our respective connexions tcL comWnc
their efforts to promote a cause in which
Jtoe respectab ility > and character of dur
body are most nearl y concer ned; Whenthey reflect on the. great blessings they
themselves possess, in being members ofsuch religious commun ities aa their con>
sauces appftrve^-in liaving houses of
worship to reward to-^-aail in being com*-topted %,|j»eto|feachiiig .of God's holy
mov$ ti ***** they wfll be desirou s t&
extend>nh&.4tiam btestsings to m»ny Free*

byteriari families scattered thro ugh rar i
ous par ts of the island ; who, While they
a^e far rqiriot e from such religions vvbr -
ship as they pref er, and cannot recofcfcxfe
themselves to other modes bf wbrs ftf p^rema in in a great measure destitute of the
minist ration of the blessed Gosjiel, /&tjd
of its edtfying ordinances. The exainpfe
set by our fellow-chtist ians of every cither
persuasio n in this kingdom to supply t|&
spiritual wants of their people , shbuld
stimulate the Presbyterian body to actr ffe
zeal in the cause we are a4vaeathig . It
would reflect great and just discredit cm
our entire body, if we should be indiffer-
ent or inattentive to the religious state of
our bret hren who are hungering for the
br.e&d of life, and anxiously soliciting our
assistan ce to carry to them this most im-
port ant and valuable of all blessings.

But although the Presb yterians of Ire -
land are doubtless disposed to contribute
for the defraying of these expenses, iu,
proportio n to their means , yet as their
congr egations consist , in general * of the
middling and lower classes of the peoplfe ,
contrib utions sufficient for the purpose
cannot be expected : the promotion df
this most desirable .work must therefore
be interrupted , or entirel y obstructed , If
we do not obtain aid from other (jutirters .
In such circumst ances , from whom, under
God , should we expect aid , but from pur
brethr en in the Church of Scotland ; ivith
whom we have been connected from tlje
earliest history of our Chur ch, with whqs'e;
fathers our fathers were compani ons in
the endurance of many suffering s and
calamities ; and with whom tye liave long
sustained an unbroken friendshi p aiSd bro -
therl y Unfion ? May we not hope, that ,
at a, time when British liberality flows so
generousl y to supply the wants of distant
lands, Ireland will not be overl ooked
That,' at a time when the Presbyterian *
of Scotland a-re so laudably exertfng thettx -
selves in support of missionary J i|ibotlrs
In forei gn countries  ̂ their hear ts and thêir
han ds will be widely opened, when 1 the
descendants of their own fbVe^ifathers^atad their fellow-worshiper ^ at tl*0 same
altar , require their assistance ?

But whilst our immediate object is tQ
promote the inflwerice of religion1 amoug
Fresb yterians ,  ̂ db ii&t 'conteeive that
Christians of other dehbmrnatians are ixft-
jnterested in thiri subject ; fcfr* the afrfvaiiiigr
meat .of religion in any one ^eri oniioati 'drjL,
besides the* aecesskyn tlfaf 'is^ gained to" the
kingdom of the Redeemer, so fat as tn %t
particul ar denomination extends , must
diffuse a  ̂ benelicial i&fluencp apatiri  ̂r a|L
It forms no part of the bprbos tesl <i? $xf e
As«ociat {oh to mafee enc^acHmen t  ̂on
other : church es. The ob^ifofnt 1̂  solely
to carty the light of Divine tiuth to men
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who are living in darkness ; to br ing those
within the pale of a Christian society, who
are wanderin g as sj ieep without a shep-
her d ; and , for these purposes , to direct
the exertions of its members to perso ns
to whom they have most ready access ,
and among whom there is the greatest
likelihood of success.

We have thus stated the present cir-
cumstances of the Presb yterian Ch urch in
this island ; and we depend on the sym-
pathy , and affection of our brethren in
Scotland and I reland , to afford us assist-
ance in a conj uncture so interesting to

DOME STIC.
Manchester College, York.

The Thirty -fift h Annual Meeting of the
Trustees of this Institution was held at
the Cross-Street Chapel Rooms, in Man-
chester , on Frida y the 3rd August last ,
Ottiwell Wood, Esq., of Edge H ill, in the
Chair.

The proceedings of the Committee since
the last Annu al Meeting of the Trus tees
were read , approved of and confirmed.

The accounts of the Treasurer for the
past year were laid before the Meetin g,
duly audited by Mr. Samuel Kay and Mr.
T. B. W. Sanderson , and were allowed .

After passing unanimous votes of
than ks to the Pr esident , Vioe-President ,
Visitor , Treasurer , Deputy Treasurers ,
Secretaries , Committee and Auditors , for
their services during the past year , the
Meeting pro ceeded to the appointm ent of
Officers for the year ensuing, when the
following gentleme n were elected , viz.
Joseph Strutt , Esq., of Derby, President ;
James Touchet , Esq., of Broom House ,
near Manches ter , Peter Martineau , Esq.,
of St. Alban s, Daniel Gaskell , Esq., of
Lupsett , near Wak efield , and Abraham
Crompton , Esq., of Lune Villa, near Lan -
caster , Vice-Presidents ; Georg e William
Wood, Es(j., of Plat t, near Manchester ,
Treas urer ; Thomas Robinson , Esq., of
Manchester , Chair man of the Committee ;
the Reveren d John Gooch Robberds and
Mr. Samuel D. Darbishire , of Manchester ,
Secret ar ies ; and Mr , Samuel Kay and
Mr. Edward Hanson, Auditors . The
offices of Visitor and Assistant Visitor
continue to be filled by the Rev. William
Turner , of Newcastle, and the Rev. Joseph
Hutton , B. Af, of Leeds .

The Committee of the, last year was
re-elected, with the exception of Mr .
Robert H. Gregg , Mr. Benjamin Nayler ,

the common cause, and so intimately
connected with the welfare of our Church.

May the God of all mercy and gra ce
give efficacy to every measure that is
adopte d in his name, and in reliance on
his stren gth * thro ugh Jesus Chris t, for
promot ing his glory ; and may he daily
add to the number of such as shall be
saved , and to his name shall be all the
praise.

Signed by order ,
Henr y Cooke, ? Clerks of
James Carli le, § the Committees.

Mr. Joh n Touchet , and Mr. James
Touchet , Jun . These gentlemen ar e suc-
ceeded by Mr. Nathaniel Philli ps, Mr.
Benjamin Hey wood, Mr. James Pot to,
and Mr. Mark Phi llips, all of Manchester ,

The Deputy Treasurers were also re-
elected, with the exception of William
Shore , Esq., of Tapton , near Sheffield ,
who is succeeded by Offley Shor e, Esq,,
of Sheffield.

The Divinity Stud ents in the College,
during the past session, were fifteen in
number , all on the foundation . Of these
Mr. G. B. Wawne , Mr. William Wilson,
Mr. Geor ge Cheetbam , Mr. Samuel Hei-
neken , Mr , John Owen, and Mr. Richard
Smith , have completed their course of
stud y, and have entered upon the dut ies
of their profession as Protes tant Dissent-
ing Ministers . Seven cand idates, viz.
Mr. Timoth y Hawkes , son of the late Mr.
Thomas H awkes , of Birm ingham, and
nephew of the lat e Rev. William H awketf,
of Mancheste r ; Mr . John Smale, of Exe-
ter ; Mr. George Lee, Ju n .9 son of the
Rev. George Lee, of Hull ; Mr. William
Bowen, M.A., from the University of
Glasgo w, son of the J tev. Thomas IBqwen*lat e of Walsall , and now of Jlmin ster ';
Mr. William Brown , of Newcastle; Mr.
Franklin Howart h, of Andenshaw, near
Man chester , and Mr. Jo hn Mitefaelson, of
J arrow , having been admitte d into the
College for the ensuing session, the pr e-
sent number of Divinity Studen ts on the
Found ation is fi fteen. Applications f or
admission , for the session commencing i»
September , 1822, accompanie d by wb
requisite testimonials ^ should be addre ssed
to the Secretaries before the 1st of May
next.

The Trustees have much pleasur e m
being enabled .to give a more jfefP»i#lc
report of the state of the funds,^an :W
hacl occasion to do at the&lose otf lffifflr
preceding years. The annual suDSCPP-
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tkms discontinued during the last year
aakmnt to 23/. Tfe amount of new sub-
scrip tions received is 5d/. 10*., being an
increase-in the whole amount of subscri p-
tions of 36/. 10*. The congre gational
collections, during the same period , have
pro duced a larger sum than in any former
year ; and the legacies and benefaction s,
which have been received, have exceeded
the usual avera ge. The Truste es have,
in consequence , been enabled to make a
considerable addition to the permanent
fund , by vesting therein the sum of 500/.

The Treasurer having reporte d that a
large balance of cash remaine d in his
hands on account of the permanent Fund ,
and it being deemed expedient that the
same should be invested in the purchase
of chief rents or ia the Funds , the foliow-
ijig gentlemen were appointed Trus tees
for all investments which may be made
in real property on that accoun t, viz.
George William Wood, Esq., Ith e Rev.
John Gooch Robberds , the Rev. John
Gtrmdy, Messrs. Nathan iel Philips, Thos.
H. RobinSon, Ja mes Touchet, Jun., James
Darbi shire, Jun ., John Ashton Yates,
Benjamin H. Bright, T. B. W. Sanderson ,
Edward Baxter , Samuel Kay and Hugo
Wor thmgton , And Joseph Strutt , Esq.,
Daniel Gaskell , Esq., Robert Philips , Jun.,
Esq., and Offley Shore , Esq., were ap-
pointed Trust ees for investments in per -
sonal propert y to be made on the same
account .

The Trustees have now to communicate
to the public the proceedings which have
take n place in referen ce to the Legacy of
50D0/., bequeathed by the late Samuel
Jone  ̂ l|sq., to the pr incipal officers of
the College, in trust for the augmentat ion
of the salar ies of Prot estant Dissenting
Ministers ; and which is noticed in the
Report of the Trustees , publishe d in the
Repository for November , 1819. In the
comme%mcnt of the year a communica -
tion was made by the Trustees of the
Legacy to the Committee, stating, that
thfcj nad received an intimation from the
acting executors

^ 
of Mr . Jones 's Will, thatthe Legacy " would not be paid, except

with the sanction of the Court of Chan-
cy; that in their opinion , the pro ceed-
ings, which it would be necessary to
institute in order to establish the beque st,should be carried on unde r the direction
<* a public body, rath er tha n by them-s#*s as individuals ; and they, therefore ,
admitted the case to tjie considerationot the College Committee, tn conse-quence of this communication , the Com-
J?lfct?S under took the superintenden ce of^e5%nW suit> which, *foey were ad-
V̂ r9 ^?jfld be the only means of ren-
Jto 'iWWlb ' Mr p Jones 's benevolent
*9«^q*is. A Bfll was accordingl y filed

in the , Court of Chancery, under the di-
rect ion of the Committee, praying fh^t
the Executors of Mr. Joae&' s Will miglft
be dir ected to pay over the Legacy of
5000/. to the individual named by the
Testator , for the charitable purposes con-
templated by the WilL

The defendants have since filed their
answer to the Bill, and the proceedings
have gone on in regular progression. The
evidence in support of those allegations
of the Bill which we not admit ted try
the defend ants, is now prep arin g, and ft
is expected that the case will be he^rd
before the Vice Chancellor in the early
part of the ensuin g year .

At the close of the busin ess the Chair
was taken by Daniel Gaskell , Esq., when
the tharitra of the Meeting, were unani -
mously voted to Ottiwel l Wood , Esq. , f or
his services as Pres ident .

In the afternoon the subscribers and
friends of the Insti tutio n dined together
at the Brid gewater Arms, to celebra te
the Thirty -fifth Anniversary of the Col-
lege. Ottiwell Wood, Esq. , filled the
President 's Chair on the occasion, and by
his acceptable service s contributed much
to the rational enjoymen t of the evening .

J. G. ROBBERDS ,
S. D. DARB1SH IRE,

Secretaries .
Manche ster, September I , 1821.
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New Unitarian Chapel, "Porf cdlasgow*
September 3. At Port -Glasgow the

foundation stone was laid of a Chapel for
Unitari an worship. The Rev. B. Mar -
don , of Glasgow, delivered an Address
and Prayer , appropriate to the occasion.
—Glasgow Chronicle.

New Unitarian Chapel, Diss.
The first stone of a new Unitar jati

Chapel , to be built in the Park FieUl,
Diss, Norfol k, to replace that which till
now had existed at Palgrave, was laid &n
Wednesday the 26th of September , by
Meadows Taylor and Thorn y Dysott,
Esqs. Several other friends of the so-
ciety were present , and we are bafipy to
bear our testimony to the liberal spirit of
the age, by stat ing, that during thp inte**
val the Society of Frie nds have lent to
the Unitarian congregation their Meeting
House, in which place the Rev. , Stephen
Weaver Brown e, A. B., of Monkweil
Street , delivered, on Thur sday the 4th oJF
October, a very strikin g, extemporaneous
discourse on thev Lord's Suppe r, before a
very numerous and respecta ble congi'ega-
turn. «

< Capta in Thrush has giv<^ permi ssiou
to the society at Dies to ropr yit the Lett er,
stating hie rea sons for ^uHjing the wor-



.ship of the Estab lished Church , which
lately appeared in the Numbe rs of The
Christian Reformer.

subordination and mora lity among the
people. The Romish priests of Ir eland
are too sensible , we may add , too calcu-
latin g a body, »ot to know that their own
real influence and dignity , as a prie sthood
in the state , must depend on the tra n-
quillity, and not on the disorders of their
country ; and as,mere citizens, (indepen-
dent of their clerical charac ter ,) it is clear
enough , that the priests must be as anxi-
ous for the peace of society as their
neighbours. —The Times, Oct. 27, 1821*
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Somerset and Dorset Ha lf-y ear ly
Meeting of Ministers .

On Tuesday , October 2nd, was held ,
at Bridpor t , tne adjourned Half-yea rly
iVleeting of Ministers and friends residing
in part of Somersetshire and Dorsetsh ire ,
who are united in acknowledging God ,
the Father ,. as the only object of worship .
In the morning, the Rev. Mr , Lewis, of
Dorchester , conducted the devotional par t
of the service ; and the Rev, G. B. Waw ne,
4*f Brid port, .pr eached , from Romans x.
S , 9* In the evening, the Rev. Joh n
Owen, of Yeovil, introduced the service ;
iind the Rev. Dr. Davies, of Taunton , de-
livered a disco urse fro m Micah vi. 8.
M inisters and friend s were present from
Dorche ster , Yeovil, Taunton , Ilminster
^and Lympston. Eighteen new members
were , adde d to the Society ; aud thirty-
four friends of the Associati on dined to-
gether at the Bull Inn. The next * M eet-
ing will be held at Taunton , on the
Tuesday in Easter Week , 1822, and the
Kev. Mr. Boweu , of Ilminster , is ap-
pointed to preach .

G. B. WAWNE.

MIS CE LLANEOUS.
Greek Chair y Glasgow.

D. K. Sandford , Esq., of Chr ist
Church , Oxford , is elected Pro fessor of
Cree k in the University of Glasgow, in
the place of the late Professor Young .

Ireland.
For the firs t time during many week s

we caH extrac t a gleam of pleasure from
the provinc ial reports of the Irish news-
papers. <The Dnblm Correspondent ' states
chat a repent&nt spirit had begun to shew
itself at Newcastle , in the county of Li-
merick , th£ centre of the recent troubl es.
Some accounts say that a portio n of the
plunde red afrn.s had been brought in by
the peasantry ; and this tmicli-wished-for
amelioration has^ been ascribed to the
earn est int erfe rence of the neighbour ing
pries thood ; a fact whieh we are disposed
lihjp gfitly . to credit. On f ew occasions
have the' Ichver Iris h ever been br ought to
reason , but throu gh the influence of their
priests *' ty is a favouri te rejw>r& Wit ft
the ericimes ©tf Catholicism, therefore ,
Chat «he> M&?m wfcfeh ate laid by the
church a*e |fc8<&ced with her pWity o*cMiiMii^r ' ĵ {iii ' ' -&s a false and most
Inj uriou s imputation upon the* clergymen;
They Btti ^jge&lf interested as; any class
*ff the eokMniiUy J ij or-the maintenance 8f
#t&ce, aria? Hit the -grovf ih of good order ,

LITER ARY.
Mr. Belsham wishes to state, that

tho ugh his work on the Epistles of Paul
is in considerable forw ardness , he by no
means flatte rs himself that he shall be
able to offer it to the public before Chris t-
mas.

Thb Rev. T. Broadhurst , of Bath ,
will shortl y publish a third edition of his
" Advice to Young Ladies on the Im-
prove ment of the Mind, and the Conddct
of Life," carefull y revised , with some Ad-
ditions. The work has been for severa l
years out of print.

In the press, a new edition df Neetf o
" Histo ry of the Puritan s,'* by the tee
Dr. Toiilmin, 5 vols. 8vo. Carefull y re-
vised, corrected and enlarged,0 by W.
Jones, author of the " History of tbfe
Chr istian Church/ *

In Noveinber will be published , with
the Alma»a <5ks, Tiifce*s Telescope for
1822 ; contain ing aii dstpdatnation of Saints'
Days and Holidays ; with IUuatrat ions of
British Hktory and Antiquities , Notices
of obsolete RRes and Customs , ^nd
Sketch es of Compar ative CWonolo gy a»d
Contemporary Biography ; including Astro-
nomical Occurren ces in every Mont h, and
a Diary Of Natur6 , explainkig the var ious
Appearances iU the Animal arid Vegetable
Kingdoms ; the wfcole being Int erspersed
with amusing Anecdotes , and illustrative
and decorative Exacts froin our first
living Poets . An tntf pduct ion to the
Study ô f Coiichology will We ^teflxed  ̂ with
ah accuratel y col#ui>ed ' Pla te of some of
die modt rar e arid Waiit^ttl Shdls,

¦fa^y^̂ ^ î ^ ta^bMK

. The ^lêniolrs. of Her Majesty , whicli
will probably be pulitehe d! early in Nb-
vehiber, $tiA imhi will' 6e f wri tten by
Mr. Jbrtw Wifeics, J iitl . ' wMl coiitain H^
PilvtLte Corte ^pdttd Wee witn several w»-
tltigutshe ^r ln*vS4ualŝ ; part of the in;
trii ded Cate 6f Recrimftii tiotJ' ; the $vi-
d^e collectfed^ iici' tuly '6n %. W*$f
and which did nbt arri  ̂ in Time;«
Eiigiaiid; and other Fatt s afnd DOcumetttS



of. Stat e Ii&part ande$ as well as her Tr a-
vels on the Conti nent .

ships, trouble * aad aufferiftga tka t attend
the hfe of man in this state of imperfec-,
tion. Not | in this world , wjiere «r% are *
stra ngers , where we live in a constan t
strugg le with adver sities and que own
infir mitie s, no* only in tha t to come, for
which thou has t created our immortal
spirit , do we find the desired felicity, and
purer t untrouble d, imperishable , joys. Pe-
netrated even in the inmost recesses of
our hearts , by this solemn and consoling'
truth , we elevate with pious devotion our
hearts to tliee, the Infini te One ! in thm
sacred place, and at the coffin of a De-
ceased, whom thy all*wise will once de-
stined for a terrestrial throne , and now*
after a rare chan ge of destiny, hast called
into the land of eternal peace. With
hearts deeply affected do we view the
bury iug-place of this descendant of a, be-
loved and princely family. Thou, her
benign Cre ator * didst adorn her with high
advantages of mind and body, and didst
bestow upon her a heart fuU of cler&Qncy
and benignity. Thy provid ence placed
her Where she could and was resolved to*
do much good * to the honour of her high
family, and for the weaL of the country
whose princess she was. Unsearch able,
O Eternal , are th y ways ! After a trail*
sient and troublesom e life, she has £6w
finished her earthly career , ancj her una~
nimated body return s -to the vault where
her ever-memor able father ,, her brot her,
her relati ons are restin g.

'*¦ Almighty <3od I With elevated hearts
We glorify thy grace for all the benefits
thou haa t given to the deceased during fcer
life, and we infinitel y revere th y wisdom
in the present term inat ion of her severe
trials ; whereb y, after thy most benign
intention , she should be purified dfsjhii-
man infirmitie s, and be prepared f or a
better life. Thanks to thee for the com-
fort thou hast richly granted her  ̂ her
la&t hours ; thanks for the great str <#igtfe
thou didst inspire her with , botlv jia p e r -
life and in her last moments > to a patient
and courageous enduranc e Jof J $&% sijjj ^J *
ings and grievances ; t^a^»\'$of î ŝ ^-
hopes sjtre n^theqe^r ip her spujU where-
with , full of 'desire * jan d  ̂Sereni ty and
faith, she passed ' from a mortal' to ^tl iin-
mortal life. Now may her released soul
enjoy the peaceful anil blissful tranquillity
which this im^rf6ct World canno t grant !
and may thy grace, J thou aH^ust injd most '
righteo us Lord, l^oiiipefnse her in tha t
state .0tj3gf im(^^Mt ' 

1f%
t W^t*l*t.d<E$K - *

oten t • I*e|§ ôji earth ! « B§^|# • W; f o t  W& 
*

ev€r-me^mte^^toe^fp# p $ a «aoV-
tfetpltoo^, thul tVav^ t*P.̂ «t4y

God, pre serve ftkewifie to Us ^^ote '̂

FOR EIGN.
FRANCE.

The Archbish op of Pa ris, Cardinal Tal-
levr a is^* 

de Peri gqro, died at Pari« , on
Satu rday th^ 20tb ix^t. 

His 
eminen ce

was 85 years of age, and was creat ed
Gard inal and Archbishop of Paris in
1817. Born of an ancient family* he is
said to have united the dignity of rank
with Christ ian humilit y, and the gravity
of the pre late with the purity of the
pr iestly character. His fidelity to the
H ome of Bourbon , which was finally re-
warded by the highest ecclesiastical prefer -
ment , was tried and found unalloyed dur -
ing the adversity of his soverei gn, to whom,
in his character of grand almoner , he re-
mained att ached during his exile, and
with whom he returned to France in 1814.
By his death

 ̂
Louis XVIII. will have a

mitre* and his Holiness a Cardinal' s hafe
to dispose of. In looking over the list of
the sacred college, we f ind a great prap or-
tten of the members of very admnced
ages. His Holiness is upward s of 79 ;
the Cardinal Archbishop of Pirr a, 85 ;
the Cardinal Archb ishop of Sienna , 81;
ike Cardinal Archbi shop of Parma , 81 ;
the Cardinal Archbishop of Langres , 83>;
and several other s are about 80. The
youngest is the Cardinal Rodolph, John
Joseph Reinier , Archduk e of Austri a*who, most likely, will wear the tri ple
crown long before he reaches the age of
the preseat Pope *—{Newspapers.)

^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ BBBM^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ * *

GERM ANY.
Brwnswick.

The remains of the lamented Caroline ,
Qupen of England , were interred in this
her nativ e place, amidst the ashes of her
distinguished family, at midnight , August
24th. When the mourners * among whom
were a hun dred young ladies of the first
families in Brunswick, <tressed in white ,
^ttd bear ing flowers ,, were all arranged
ia the tomb, the Minister * whosfi name
was J. w. G. Wolff, preacher of t|ie
Cathedral Cfitiifdk , a mild and sensible-
booking man , abcwit 60 years of age, stoodat the head of tljie; coflln, and * in a voice
Jremulous wkh emotion, littered a prayerlA.tlie. German ianepaire , of which thetouowltig is a?t;3i^Mla|t|dn,^hich vie iftsfeitwe rather as B^^atit of ^*okhpdo ^yf>t
nas been complaifle(l of in Euglau 4 :̂ -

. •' IVftns &iit bt ^m/^^̂ i^iible : ail
2W l

^'^ i^-^' 5*s 1̂" 

Thii

^3f m &0to, ifhou hato  ̂i**jdS|lned it I«wm aeagi »tt terminatjed aU the Iwd-

IteeHi $^c&.<~-if r%4i&&*̂ JFmncq* Germany: 6fih|̂



eight paces dista nce, wheel and fire* Mr *
F* fired a second or- two before his anta-
gonist, and his ball fell short a few feet.
Mr. R.fs shot took elfect , enteri ng Mr .
F.'s right breast , and passing dire ctly
throu gh his heart , he fell dead without a
groan . Both parties behaved with j £  cool
determine d intrep idity. $
From the Washington Gazet te, Aug. 9.

Last evening, at the funeral of Mr .
Edward Fox, which was very respectably
and numerously atten ded, by the prin ci-
pal officers of the Tre asury Depar tment,
several office rs of the other departm ents,
and a lar ge concourse Of citizens* a diffi-
culty had like to have occurre d which
might have excited very unp leasant feel-
ings. After repeate d applications to seve-
ral clergymen to perform the funeral ser-
vice, none could be pr evailed on, to offici-
ate , from motives we will not even conjec-
ture ; at length the Rev. Robert Little , of
the Unitari an Churc h, was applied to,
who, at a minute 's warnin g, with a tru ly
Christian spirit , cheerfu lly undertook the
discharge of this last sad duty, and per -
formed it in a very impressive and able
manner , very opportunely introduc ing,
\vhen the body was deposited €t in the
house app ointed for all living," some ex-
cellent reflections against the barbarous
practic e of duellin g ; he referred to the
necessity of adhering to the Divine pre -
cepts of Jesus , in the government and
direction of our passions, that would cer-
tainly conduct us through life, €( without
fear and without repr oach." His* inciden-
tal antici pation of the agonized feelings
of Mr. F.'s parents and family, when they
heard of the cata strophe  ̂ touched every
feeling heart who heard him.

P, S* In addition to these documents
there is a note purport ing to be from tl^e
"v New.Y^k Gazette," where in the Edi-
tor of that paper states, that a citizen
threatens to publish tbe najnes of those
ministers who refused , or eva4ed the
request to officiate.

* i-

the remainin g most beloved members ; of
our princely family, f o r  bur joy and for
the* Welfare of our country , and atten d
their days with thy richest blessing I
Grant our most pious wishes ! Amen ."

While the minister was utter ing this
beauti ful and pathetic prayer , --all were
deeply affected : the military did not dis-
dai n to express their emotions in an
audible manner , and several times we
saw the Great Chamberla in wipe away
the tears from his fine manl y countenance .
As to the immediate mourners , includin g
the servan ts of the Queen's household ,
we never saw iriore unequivocal and unaf-
feeted sorrow. ¦ When the prayer was
finished , and before the mourners left the
tomb , the hundred young ladies Were ad-
mitted , and formed a large circle round
the platform ; they strew ed flowers on
the floor ; and then having prepared some
Wreaths , arrange d them in different forms
on the cofliu ; they then knelt down , ut-
tered a short prayer , and retire d amidst
the tear s and sobs of the company *

AMERICA. —UNITED STATES.
(From a Correspondent.}

It appears from the following docu-
ments, which are copied verbatim from
the €C Mornin g Advertiser ," that the fatal
effects of the barbarous practice of Duel-
ling has been strik ingly exemplified on
the Other side of the Atlantic. It is to
be looped, that in a land where free in-
quiry in matters of religion is , makin g
rapi d stri des, and ra tional Christia nity
meets \yith considerable encouragement ,
we sl^all not long hear of such outrageous
iusu$ji;s on good sense and piety.

Jgt&m the Georgetown Metropolitan ,
Aug. 9> .

Fatal Duel.—On Tuesday evening last ,
a. cjuoliwas fought out of the distri ct line
a^ove this town, between Edwa rd J *
Foil , Eisq^, of the Treasury Depart ment ,
and Ifenry HwdaU, Esq> of the same
depa rt nionfe The order of combat was

Cpmmuinqations have been received from Dr. J. Jones (continued Rema rk s on
I^V J. P, Smith's critique on Philipp. in 5) ; Messrs. Fr eud (Mosaic Moownt of the
c*®&$$$h vindicated* in reply to Mr. Belsha n/s Sermon) ; G, Kenxi^k (JR otw: Jbetters
*?" mMmf i** Mour ners) >; Q. (on the ,Peterboroug h Questions) : T\ C* -J fc ; G. M. B. ;
W*..ft& 4» Occasji^n  ̂Lay-Preacher. .' ,

A ^P»ISV lw? 1̂*̂ %^^omnhutor t<> o  ̂pagps^has .^,. ,̂pw> handfia
pai^r* ty f̂m timdJi t m&tf ier qi)two , on tihe; *7/w?^#«W^tm#ra*& S ^SebMm,\in Ms> <*. $wiipture Testimony; * L̂ \̂ - t .. U, PNmNBffi mik c^ii  ̂a copyVpf the woi:k to which he refers v^mm^Peleh
for, ^^J Mtot 

%e Publi^Hfers', soine account of it will be Wm in *Mv Wm& -̂< .Qm,G^9MMeiiik U. 
s.r (p..4 *ty :

^i>*Hip ^8?p( ;pWflp|V.fe. may.. uQt/tt lutt ^it n^ssaiy %#> 
Im0t^0i0m #l5̂ t##M#;

njS ĵU^'  ̂ ii^ 'wJ[io le^.otr( ia' jteA.. - ' 'Oii^-fi^ ^cfrS rvt^
*y$^tm^>?jf rn $$fy tol the StO ^̂

^rr-
¦¦-• ;. ¦iwi^ '.u m)  ^ :/T ¦ i&&to!V >*W*

(JS& Intellige nce.—Foreign . Am& *ca^Cowesp6nd$nce.

COjRj^^SJPOKBEROB.




